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possesses outstanding opportunities fOr 
s>litude or a P='imitive am unConfined 
tyI:e of recreation are enti tled to con
sidercb1e defererce. 

7. Federal Land R:>licy aoo Managerent kt 
of 1976: Inventory and Identification
Federal Land lblicy aoo Management Act 
of 1976: Wilderness-Wilderness Act 

While the Bureau of I...anj Managarent may 
inventory arxl identify areas of the ~ 
lic lands of less than 5,000 acres as 
having wilderness chara:teristics, it 
may not J;roperly designate such areas 
as wilderness st\ldy areas un::ler sec. 
603 (a) of the Federal Land R>licy and 
Management-Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C. 
S 1782(a) (1976), because that section 
only IDaroates review of roadless areas 
of 5,000 ceres or nore arxl roadless 
islarrls of the public laros. fbwever, 
such areas may be managed under the 
general management autrority of sec. 
302, 43 U.S.C. § 1732 (1976), in a 
manner consistent with wilderness 
objectives, and such areas may also 
be recCXtllreooed for wilderness 
designation. 
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APPEARANCES: Ibbert B. Crist, Q:'aham M. Clark, Jr., E.sq., Ttx:s:>n, Arizona, 
for ASARQ), Inc.; Jerry L. Ha:Jgard, Esq., Plx>enix, I!r imM, for Western 
Nuclear, Ire., am Energy Fuels Exploration Co., Phelps D:>dge Co!:p:)ration, 
aoo Cyprus Bcgdad Cop~r Co.; Clintori J. Hansen, Esq., Ph::;)enix, Ar i20na, for 
Ar izona MiniD3 Association; Dale Cbb1e, Esq. , Office of the Solic i tor, 
WashiD;ton, D. C., for the Bureau of Lan:} ManagE!tW!nt. 

CPINIOO BY AJ::MINISTRATIVE JUIXZ sruEBIN.:; 

ASARCQ, Inc., Western Nu:1ear, Inc., and Energy Fuels Exploration 
Catlp:lny, Phelps Il:x3ge CortX>ration, Ar izona Minin:J Ass:xiation, ani Cytrus 
Bcgdad Copt:er Catq:any appeal fran decisions of the 'M imna State Direc tor , 
Bureau of Laro Managemant (BLM), dated March 12, 1981, denying in substantial 
part their IX'otests of the designation of lands within Arizona as wilderness 
study areas (WSA's). A list of those lams designated as WSA's appeared in 
the Federal Register on ~vE!flt)er 7, 1980, at 45 FR 74066. 

The State Director's a::tion establishing ~A's was taken pursuant to 
section 603(a) of the Federal Land tollcyam Managerrent Act of 1976 (FLPMA), 
43 u.s.c .. § 1782 (1976). That section directs the Secretary to review toose 
roa31ess areas of 5,000 acres or nore aoo rocdless islands of the plblic 
lards which were identified dur 11'¥J the inventory required by section 201 (a) 
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of the Act as having wilderness characteristics described in the Wilderness 
Act of September 3, 1964, 16 U.S.C. § 113l(c) (1976). Following review of an 
area or island, the Secretary shall from time to tiJre rep:>rt to the President 
his recomrrerrlation as to the suitability or nonsuitcbility of ecch such area 
or island for p:"eserva tion as wilderness. 

The wilderness characteristics alluded to in section 603 (a) are defined 
in section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act, 16 u.s.c. S 1131(c) (1976): 

A wilderness, in contrast with th::>se areas where man arrl 
his own w::>rks daninate the landscape, is hereby recognized as an 
area where the earth aoo its canmunity of life are untrarnrceled 
by man, where man himself is a visitor woo does not renain. An 
area of wilderness is further defined to mean in this chapter an 
area of undeveloped Federal larrl retaining its !X'"imeval character 
am influerce, wi tlYJut permanent. ~ovements or human hat> i tation, 
which is J;rotected am managed so as to -p:eserve its nattral 
coooitions aoo which (1) generally appears to have been affectoo 
IX'imarily by the forces of nature, with the imIX'int of man's work 
substantially unroticect>le, (2) has outstarrlirg opportunities for 
s:>litude or a }X'imitive and unconfined tyt:e of recreation: "(3) 
has at least five tl'x>usand 2Cres of lara or is of suffic ient size 
as to make p:-acticable its IXeservation and use in an unimp3ired 
coroi tion; am (4) may also contain ecological, geological, or 
other features of scientific I educational, scenic, OJ;:' historical 
value. . 

Tre review pt:exess uroertaken by the State Office pursuant to section 
603(a) has been divided into three phases by BU1: Inventory, study, and 
reporting. Til:! State Dire:tor' s announcenent on N:werrber 7, 1980, of th:>se 
areas designated as WSA' s marks the errl of the inventory phase of the review 
IX'ocess and the beginning of the study phase. -

Although appellants do not each app:!al the identical ~A designations, 
the arguments ~varced by each on ap~al are of sufficient similarity to 
r-ermit our conmlidation of these five cases. y These arguments are: 

1. ~ "The "wilderness-only" inventory conducted by BrM violates the 
.statutory mandate of FLmA for a can,trehensive multi-resource inventory and 
is contrary to natio~l policy.· 

2. BLM's pra:tice of ellminating oonwilderness corridors (cherrysterns) 
from an inventory unit i.s contrary to section 603 (a) • 

3. Vehicle routes satisfyirg BIM' s "roaj" definition exist wi thin the 
VSA's aoo di~lify soch areas fran further stooy. 

4. The WSA's contain significant imp:ints of man am do not otherwise 
possess wilderness characteristics. 

11 The WSA' s on appeal are set forth in the Appendix. 
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of the Act as having wilderness characteristics described in the Wilderness 
Act of September 3, 1964, 16 U.S.C. § 1131(c) (1976). Following review of an 
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Tre review process uroertaken by the State Office pursuant to section 
603(a) has been divided into three phases by BIM: Inventory, study, and 
reporting. Tb:! State Dire::tor t s announcenent on tbven'ber 7, 1980, of trose 
areas designated as WSA's marks the end of the inventory phase of the review 
p:'ocess and the beginning of the study phase. -

Although appellants do not each ap~al the identical l'SA designations, 
the arg\lItents a:3varced by ea:::h on appeal are of sufficient similarity to 
r.ermit our conmlidation of these five cases. y These arguments are: 

1. '- The "wilderness-only" inventory coooucted by BLM violates the 
.statutory roandate of FLtMA for a cantrehensive multi-resource inventory and 
is contrary to natio~l policy. 

2. 8tM's pra::tice of etiminating ronwilderness corridors (cherrysterns) 
from an inventory lmi t 1.s contrary to section 603 (a) • 

3. Vehicle routes satisfyirg BlM' s "road" definition exist wi thin the 
WSA's arrl dis:;rualify such areas fran further sttrly. 

4. The .WSA's contain significant i.mp:'ints of man am do not otherwise 
possess wilderness characteristics. 

11 The WSA t S on appeal are set forth in the Apt:end ix. 
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5. The managenent restrictions set forth in the Dep:!rbrent's Interim 
Management Plan POlicy do rot canply with section '603, congressional intent, 
or national policy. 

We shall address ea:::h arg~nt in order. 

[1] The "wUderness-only· inventory mentione3 by appellants refers to 
the inventory urrlertaken by BIM to identify toose roadless areas of the pub
lie lands of 5,000 acres or more possess ing wilderness characteristics. 
APFellants charge that' BIM a::ta:1 contrary to section 201 of FLPMA by lind ting 
its inventory to wilderness values. That section directs the Secretary to 
"p:epare am maintain on a continuirg basis an inventory of all public lams 
and their resource and other values." 43 U.S.C. § 1711 (1976). Appellants 
interpret section 20l(a) to require a multi-re5O..1rce inventory e:ior to any 
wilderness review of the same lands. The result of B1M' s "wilderness-only" 
inventory, in appellants' view, has b.een to designate lams as WSA' s in 
ignorance of the resources therein and to lock up these lands for an , unlim
ited period of tiIre urrler BIJtf's Interim Management Policy. 

Counsel for BIM maintains that the Secretary acted wi thin his dis:re
ticn in limiting his initial inventory efforts to wilderness values. This 
cooclusion was a reasonable one, counsel argues, because a multi-resource 
inventory of the public laoos would require several years, during which tine 
all lands would renain lmder the ronimp!lirment standard of section 603(c). 
This starrlard ~ld remain in effect until the lams were determined to lack 
wilderness characteristics or were released fran WSA status. In counsel's 
view, therefore, ~ Secretary's a:::tion limiting the inventory intially to 
wilderness values relieved as much .land as possible fran the restrictions of 
section 603(c) in as srort a tine as ~sible. By counsel's estimate, the 
Secretary's policy has allowed same 149,368,000 acres (86 percent of the 
total) to be released to full" multiple use ma~gement. 

Appellants' argument ecmes that of the Cotter Cortoration in Utah v. 
Andrus, 486 F. Supp. 995 (D. Utah 1979)~ Therein at 1,003, Judge Arirer'SOn 
addressed the merits of this argument: 

Cotter conten3s that But must take all potential values 
into account when i~ designates an area as a WSA. The statute, 
rowever, envisions ~ dynamic IIocess, not a static one-tine-only 
decision. FLPMA is :addresse 1n part to 8:)1 ving the trOblen of 
the lack of a ccmp:~hensi ve plan for the use, preserva ticn and 
dis};Osal of p\blic ~ands. The pur{X)se of the inventory and the 
wilderness review is to enable BUt to ascertain the chara:::ter of 
the lands within its jurisdiction, and the best use to which par
ticular portions of lam can be put--9iven such things as wilder
ness characteristics, mineral values, and the nation's needs for 
re:::reation, energy, etc. BtM is entitled to address this problem 
one step at a time. [Citations anitt.edi anphasis in or i9in81. ] 

* * * B!.M is rot r~ired to iItmedia'tely balance the min-
eral values ainst the wllderness values of a ticUlar ieee 
of 1 pr lor to deslgnatlng the larrl a WSA. B1M may, conslstent 

a) GFS(MIN) JD-2(1979) 
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In Petroleum, Irx:., 61 IBtA 139 (1982),b this Board recched a result 
consistent with that of Jooge Andel'S)n. Therein at 142, we noted that the 
con::ern of appellant that the Secretary have corrq;:rehensive aOO balarced 
information regarding the various values of the WSA will be net during the 
study ~se of the review process. During this phase, BLM will consider all 
values, resources, and uses of the lands considered for wilderness p:-eserva
tion. This sarre statement is equally appr:opr: iate in the instant appeals. 
N:;) argument rxesented by appellants in their statement of rearons canpels a 
different result. 

[2] Appellants' second argunent on appeal charges that BIM has desig
nated lands as WSA' s that are not rocrlless. The focus of this argl.M'lent is 
&M 1 s cherrystermlirg prcr:tiCe whereby BIM designates as oonwilderness corri
dors (cherrystensl lands occupied by roads or other intrusions that would 
seemirgly disqualify 'a parcel fran wilderness consideration. The boundaries 
of an inventory mit containing a cherrystem are drawn around an intrusion by 
BI.M s:> as to exclude it fran 'the area being considered for wilderness values. 

In National OUtdoor Cbalition, S9 !BfA 291, 296 (198l)~ we held that 
BLM did not a:: t contr ary to law or any establi shed ~partm:!nt policy in 
recognizing nonwUderness corrioors occupied by roads or other manmade intru
sions. Trough the bourrlaries of a WSA "containing" a nonwilderness corridor 
might be irregular as a result of such 'corridors, we agreed with BIM that 
section 603(a) did rot SI=eCify any p:lrticular shape for an area that may 
eventually be recanmen~ for wilderness !reservation. This decision has 
been followed in several subsequent cases, none of ' which are materially dif
ferent fran the cases on appeal. See,~, ,State of ~vada, 62 lBrA 153 
(1982) ~ am C & K Petroleum Co., 59 IBIA 301 (1981)~ The State Director's 
resp:>nse ~IX'ovin9 the p:-actice of cherrystanming is, accordin:Jly, affirmed. 

[3) Appellants express considerable oPP'Sition to BIM's chara:teriza
tion of certain vehicle routes within the WSA's as ,ways rather than toads. 
TOO opp::>stion raised by appellants calls for a close examination of the defi
nition o~f a "road" used by BIM in its field work. That definition, set forth 

. in H.R. Rep. No. 11,63, 94th Cong., 2rl Sess. 17 (1976), also appears in BIM's 
Wilderness Inventory Harrltx:x:>k (WIH) at 5: "The WX'd 'roadless' refers to the 
cbseoce of roads which have been i.mtroved arrl maintainErl by rcechanical means 
to insure relatively regular am continoous use. A way maintained solely by 
too passage of vehicles, doesnQt constitute a road." 

Appellants rely u!=On Organic Act Dir~ctive (OAD) 78-61, Change 2 
(JUne 28, 1979), for the I:X'O{X>sition that a route qualifies as a "road" so 
long as the route was im~oved at one time with tools to insure relatively 
regular and continuous use. Su::h an interpretation, we feel, is misle~iN3. 
OAD 78-61 (bes nothing to resrove the requirement that a vehicle route, once 
i.mp:'oved by nechanical means, must receive rna intenance by IreChanical means as 
needed in order to qualify as a rocrl . What the OAD does say, however, is 

b) GFS(MISC) 31(1982), GFS(O&G ) 47(1982) 
c) GFS(MIN) 6(1982), GFS(MISC) 2(1982) 
d) GFS(MISC) 58(1982) 
e) GFS(MISC) 3(1982) 
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(198,2) ~ am C & K Petroleum Co., 59 IBIA 301 (1981)~ The State Director's 
restnnse app:-oving the Iractice of cherrystanming is, accordilYJly, affirmed. 

[3] AP{:ellants express considerable opposition to BIM's chara=teriza
tion of certain vehicle routes within the WSA's as ,ways rather than toads. 
The opp::>stion raised by aPJ;ellants calls for a close examination of the defi
nition of a "road" used by BIM in its field w::lrk. That definition, set forth 

. in H.R. Rep. No. 1163, 94th Corq., 2d Sess. 17 (1976), also aPI=ears in BIM's 
Wilderness Inventory Harx:1book (WIH) at 5: "The \\Ord 'roadless' refers to the 
ct>serce of roads which have been ~oved arrl maintainEd by rrechanical means 
to insure relatively regular aOO continoous use. A way maintained rolely by 
tre passage of vehicles does not constitute a road." 

Appellants rely upjn Organic Act Directive (OAD) 78-61, Change 2 
(June 28, 1979), for the p::-Op:>sition that a route qualifies as a "road" so 
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that a route, havirg been mechanically im~oved, may be regarded as a road if 
mechanical maintenarx:e has rot yet been necessary.' Dnp:'ovenents aoo rela
tively regular aoo continoous use would be an indication that the ro~ wrould 
be maintained if the need were to arise. Q\D at 4. APfellants do not estab
lish error in BIM I S metl'ods by pointing to WSA I S where evidence of the use of 
tools is foun:l. Similarly, aPFellants do rot esUblish error by allegin; 
IOOChanical imp:ovement ard nechanical maintenance in the past if mechanical 
maintenan::e has not been made for !One tine. The contention that a route is 
in fact a roa:3 must be supp:>rted by p::oof of nechanical im~ovanent and 
mechanical maintenaoce, inter alia. See Conoco, Irx:., 61 IBLA 23, 30 (1981)t 
If nechanical maintenance is unnecessary beCause of the stability of the roil 
or other reasons, that fact must be alleged arx1 proved. N:> such allegation 
appears in appellants' statenents of reas:>ns. See Sierra Cllb, 62 IBIA 367, 
369-70 (1982).,g -

The "road" definition that BLM u.ses in its field \ttOrk applies als:> to 
routes of travel within a wash. Appellants' -argument that a route located 
within a wash subject to annual runoffs sh::>uld be presUIred to be ~oved 
finds no supp:>rt in FLPMA, the WIH, or the OAD's. The further contention . 
that Br..M' s requirenent of ~hanical rnaintenaree is artifical or irrelevant 
because oonnechanically maintained routes may be equally visible or well
travelled overlooks the fact that BIM may eliminate such routes as substan
tially noticecble imt;rints of man. 

[41 A~llants' fourth argunent on appeal is the co1')tention that the 
WSA's contain significant intrusions of man arr3 otherwise lack wilderness 
char a:: ter istics. TlDugh these allegations are repeated for virtually every 
WSA on appeal, appellants' statements of reaS')ns do not lX'int to specific 
intrusions or inh::>ldiBjs which appellants believe that State Director over
looked or imp:oferly considered in his );rotest resronse. In the absence of 
s~ific allegations of error, our review of the record, consisting of SCI'le 
16 cartons of Cbc~nts, is necessarily limited -to the issues of law or 
J;X>licy advanced by appellants. 

Appallants' allegations of intrusions or imp:' ints of man wi thin the 
WSA's cb not by thenselves ests::>lish error in the State Director's IXotest 
restx>nse. In setting forth the definition of wUderness, quoted above, 
Congress did not require that a wUderness area be free of all im};rints of 

, man. Ins tead, Congress required that an area fhnerallY apJ;ear to have been 
affected fCimarily by the forces of nature, wi the imp:-int of man's 'NOrk 
substantially unooticeable. Indeed, in H.R. Rep. No. · 95-540, 94th Cong., 
2d Sess. 6 (1977), a rep.')rt p:-epared to accanpmy H. R. 3454, 2/ there are 
listed . several examples of intrusions which may be allowed in-a designated 
wilderness area. AIrong these are trails, trail signs, bridges, fire towers, 
firebreaks, fire suppression facilities, pit toilets, fisheries enhancerrent 
facilities, fire rings, hitching posts, srow gauges, water quantity aoo 
quali ty rreasuring devices, an:! other scientific devices. Based on this 
guidance, BIM has set forth in its WIH exanples of intrusions found on the 

2/ This bill was later · enacted as the Endangered American Wilderness Act, 
16 u.s.c. § 1132 (Supp. II 1978). 

f) GFS(MI SC ) 27(1982), GFS(O&G) 36(1982) 
g) GFS(MISC) 72(1982) 
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p\blic lands which, it finds, may be present within a WSA. These additional 
i terns include research rronitoring markers aOO ~vices, wildlife enhancerrent 
facilities, radio repeater sites, air quality nonitorirg devices, fencin;;J, 
aOO spring dewlopnent. 

As ~re is aPF8rently no question that the larrls-contain i.rnp:'ints of 
man, appellants' objections to such imprints reduce to a disagreerren t with 
BI.M as to whether such imp: ints are substantially no.ticeable. This ~stion, 
of course, calls for a highly subjective determination by BLM. In (bI'¥)CO, . 

Ioc., supra, we teld that BtM's subjective judgnent as to an area I s natural
ness qualities was enti tied to consi&rable deference by this Board. We 
believe a similar l'x:>ldiJl3 is apprOpt'iate· in the instant app:!als. Inventory 
case files assenbled by BIM evi&nce its firsthand knowledge of the lands at 
issue. In addi tion, B111 has received tie benefi t of nurrerous ccrnrrents fran 
individuals an:1 groups of wide ranging interests. BIM's e~rtise and famil
iarity with th2 units on the ground entitle it, we believe, to our consider
able deference in s,uch s\bjective determinatlons. Ap~llants' views to the 
contrary, while rot unreaS)nable, cb rot un:3ermine this defereoce. The 
request by appellants for appointImnt of an Mministrative Law Jooge to fur
trer inquire into trese issues is denied. 

Whether BIM may coMider during the inventory imtrints of man outside 
WSA boundaries is a related iss~ raifed by apt:ellants. Sights aOO sounds of 
man's im{X'int, whet.rer located just be~nd the ~riJreter of a W3A or in an 
inholding within, are geoorally considered duril'XJ the study phase of wilder
ness review. Such sight.s and sounds technically emanate fran lard outside 
tre WSA arrl are treated by BIM as $) occurring. eN) 78-61, Change 2 at 3. 
BIM's tra'ctice is to assess the imtrints of man outside unit boundaries dur
iNJ the inventory stage only in situations where the imIX'int is adjacent to 
the unit and its impact is s=:> extrerrely imposing that it cannot be ignored, 
arrl if not considered, reasonable application of inventory gui delines w:>uld 
be questioned. DAD 78-61, Change 3 at 4. On the basis of app:llants' stb
missions on app:!al, 'I.e perceive no abuse of this p:>licy by BIM. 

[5] Appellants further maintain that BI.M incorrectly consicEred the 
rehabi1i tation fX)tential of i.n'q:acted lams in designating such larrlsas \\TSA' s. 
Though .this charge is made as to all units on appeal, our examination of the 
casa files irrlicates that it is applicci:>le to only a limited nunber of units. 

The WIH and OAD 78-61, Change 3, appear to be ioconsistent with one 
arother on the issue of rehabilitation. At p:1ge 14, the WIH p:-ovides sUffOrt 
for the rehabilitation of a soostantially noticeable impact: . 

An inventory unit or J:X)rtion of an inventory unit in which the 
imy;:rint of man' s w:>rk is substantially noticeable, bu t which 
ot.mrwise contains wilderness chara::teristics, may be further 
considered for designation as a Wilderness Stooy Mea when it 
is reasonable to ext:ect the imtrint of man's 'ttOrk ,to return or 
t::e re turned to a stbstantially ~ticeable level either by 
natural processes or by hard labor. An example could be an 
abanooned railroad bed. [Emphasis in original. J 
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ptblic lands which, it finds, may be present wi thin a WSA. These addi tional 
items include research rronitoring ma.rkers arrl &vices, wildlife enhancerrent 
facili ties, radio repeater sites, air quali ty noni torir'f.3 devices, fencing, 
aoo spring dewlopnent. 

As th:!re is apparently no question tha t the lards· contain imp:' ints of 
man, appellants' objections to such im};X'ints red\J(.."'e to a disagreerren t with 
BIl-t as to whether such imp:' ints are substantially no,ticeable. This question, 
of course, calls for a highly subjective detennination by BlM. In (bocco, , 
Ioc., supra, \Ye reId that BtM's subjective judgnent as ro an area' 5 natural
ness qualities was enti tIed tn consi&rab1e deference by this 8::)ard. We 
believe a similar h:>ldil'l3 is appt:opt'iate· in the instant ap~als. Inventory 
case files assenbled by BIM evidence its firsthand knowledge of th: lands at 
issue. In addi tiDn, BLM has received tre benefi t of nurrerous ccrnrrents fran 
individuals aOO groups of wi& ranging interests. BIM' s e>q::ertise and famil
iarity with tre units on the ground entitle it, we believe, to our consider
able deference in such slbjective determinat1ons. ApI=ellants t views to the 
contrary, while rot unreaoonable, do rot tm:3ermine this defereoce. The 
request by appellants for app::>int::roont of an Mministrative Law Jtrlge to fur
ther inquire into tl"ese issues is denied. 

Whether 8IM may consider during the inventory imprints of nan outside 
WSA boundaries is a related issLY:! rai~d by aP};:ellants. Sights arrl sounds of 
man' s lmp:-int, whetrer located just be~nd the ~r irreter of a WSA or in an 
inholdin; within, are gererally considered duril)3 the study phase of wilder
ness review. Such sights and sounds technically emanate fran lan::} outside 
tOO WSA arrl are treated by BIM as s::> occurring. ~ 78-61, Change 2 at 3. 
BrM's p:-a'ctice is to assess the imp:-ints of man outside unit boundaries dur
iN3 the inventory stage only in si tua tions where the irnIX'int is adjacent to 
the unit and its l.mIl!ct is s::> extrenely im{X)Sing that it cannot be ignored, 
am if not considered, reasonable application of invenrory guidelines would 
be questioned. CAD 78-61, Change 3 at 4. en the basis of app:llants' stb
missions on apJ;.eal, \t.e ~rcei~ 00 abuse of this p:>licy by BIM. 

[5] Appellants further maintain that ElM incorrectly consioored the 
rehabilitation p::>tential of imJ;acted lams in designating such larrlsas \\TSA' s. 
Though "this charge is made as to all units on apFeal, our examination of the 
case files irdi~ates that it is applicci:>le to only a limited nunber of units. 

The WIH and CAD 78-61, Olange 3, apt:ear to be ioco~istent with one 
aoother on the issue of rehabilitation. At l=8~ 14, the WIH trovides sUfP)rt 
for the rehabilitation of a substantially noticeable impact: ' 

An inventory unit or p::>rtion of an inventory unit in which the 
im~int 6f man's w:>rk is swstantially noticeable, but which 
otlerwise contains wilderness chara:teristics, nay be further 
considered for designation as a Wilderness StLrly Area when it 
i.s reasonable to e,q:ect the imtrint of man's 'I.'Ork ·to return or 
t:e re turned to a slbstantially Ltt"lOOticeable level either by 
natural processes or by harrl labor. An example could be an 
abanooned railro~ bed. [Emphasis in original.] 
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This sUPIX>rt ap~ars to have been withdrawn, however, by the subseqt.ent 

. h. Rehabilitation !X?tential. Page 14 of the WIH identi
fied the posslbili ty of considerirg certain areas in which exist
irg i.mp:'ints of man could be rehabili tated through either natural 
IX'ocesses or han:3 lab::>r. Q:)nsiooration may be given to rehabili
ta tion p::>tential only t11"rler tie followirg coooi tions. 

(1) An inventDry uni t must qualify as havirg wilderness 
charccteristics with:>ut considering rehabili tation lX'tential. In 
otl"er ~ds, rehabilitation p:>tential should . not be the basis for 
corx:looing that wilderness values exist in a unit. Tre intent is 
~ to create wilderness ~re it does not exist. ' 

(2) Rehabilitation potential smuldbe considerf!d only for 
those jmprints of man that exist within a unit but are not so 
significant as to automatically disquaiify the unit or portion of 
a unit. 

(3) lehabili tation I,X)tent!al soould be considered only in 
rare and extrene cases. 

(4) For rehabil! tation tx>tential to enter into the deci
sion, it must be docurrented that rehabilitation through hand 
tools arrl/or natural processes is feasible in light of the mag
ni tude of the area and tectmical, physical, scientific, aro boo
getary factors. It must also be dcx:unented that either eoough is 
known about rehabilitation p:>tential of a given situation to rea
oonably p:edict its success or that natural rehabili tation has 
been established to the FOint where rehabilitation is certain. 
[Emphasis in original.] 

This subseql.ent O\D expt'esses the current BIM p:>licy on the subject . 
Our examination of the files shows that BLM freqtently considered the reha- ' 
bili tation p:>tential of manmade i.mp:-ints that it fouro to be substantially 
unnoticeable. tb error occurs in these situations, we believe, because such 
larrls ~re found to possess wilderness characteristics irrleperoent of what
ever rehabilitation may occur. In un! t AZ-oSO-023.A/B, rowever, BLM' s nar-

. rati~ surmary openly acknowledges that p:!st mining o~rations have left a 
"substantially noticeable im~ct on an area covering app:oximately 80 acres.· 
D:spi te such i..ttq:act, this eO-acre area was allowed to renain in the WSA 
because of its favorable rehabilitation JX)tential. In unit AZ-020-o28/029, 
mining imIX'ints described as ·significant" by BIM were allowed to reJt'Bin in 
the ~A for a similar reas::>n. ~ hereby remand 'the case files of these ~ 
units to BI..M to reconsider its actions in the light of Q\D 78-61, Change 3. 
If BLM shall find that such UnPlcts are not so significant as b:) be · autanat
ically disqualifyiBJ, it shall supplerrent the narrative sl.Utl'Oarie.s appropri
ately setting forth ' the reaS)ns for its corx:lusions. If BlM shall find that 
such iI11plcts are so significant as tx:> be automatically disqualifyirg, it , 
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shall rrodify the boundaries of the unit to exclude soch Unp:1cted lands. 3/ 
Assumirg that such nodifications do not reduce the a:::reage of the WSA' s to 
less than 5,000 acres, infra, these WSA's, as rrodified, may be further stoo
ied for wilderness I%eserva tion. 

[6] Trough appellants have mretofore focused on the naturalness char
acteristics of the WSA' s, they also fin::1 error in BIM' s application of the 
outstaooing oP!X'rtunity criterion. In designating each of the units on 
ap~al as a WSA, BIM was required to find that each mit possessed outstard
iB3 opp:>rtuni ties for either soli tu& or a pr imi ti ~ arrl unconfined ~ of 
recreation. 16 U.S.C. § 1131(c) (1976). App:!llants contend that BrM mis
applied this st..an:3ard in reliarce on (N) 78-61, Change 3. This directi~ 
requires BrM to avoid canpari8:)ns of units in assessing whether outstanding 
opp:>rtunities for solitude or a primitive aoo unconfined typ! of recreation 
exist. In appellants' view, comparis:>ns of the WSA's with other lands, 
whe~r administered by BlM or oot, is necessary, so that only lams with 
truly outstandiN:] opp)rtuni ties are designated as WSA' s. 

, -

we agree with apJ;ellants that ccmp!lrisons are necessary, but find no 
error in BLM's inventory p:ocess. We reach this cooclusion, because there i s 
implici t in tb:!', inwntory l:'X'ocess a comp:lrison by virt~ of the fac t that BLM 
is required to identify lands with outstanding opIX'rtunities. The WIH, 
authored by BIM, cEfines the term "outstarxlirg" in this wa!j: "Standing out 
arrong others of its kind; conspicuous, IXaninent: 2. sUJ;erior to others of 
its kim 1 distinguished; excellent." WIH at 13, 15. Trere is ro in::lication 
in the ew>'s that this definition was intended to be nodified. 

In Camlittee for Idaho's High Desert, 62 IBrA 319, 326 (1982)P tre 
concurring opinion stated: "In order to attribute 'outstandirg' opp:>rtuni
ties, values, or chm:acteristics to laro, that larrl must be compared with 
other lands, as the term 'outstandillJ' is necessarily canp:lrative in its con
cept." (Emphasis in original.) Ccmrtenting on this sane issue, tre Board 
held in Sierra Cllb, 61 IBIA 329, 334 (1982): i"The ultimate question is rot 
wD!~r BIM employees flawlessly follow every direction contained in the WIHi 
rather, the real question is whether or not the BIM decision correctly 
applies the statutory criteria." We believe Bu.t' s construction of the out
standirg opp:>rtunity criterion, as set forth in its definition of the tem 
·outstarXIing ," to be a reasonable one am hold that the statutory criteria 
have beeh correctly applied. 

3/ Three recent &cisions of this Board have discussed rehabilitation p:>ten
tial to sate extent witlx>ut refererx:e to Q\D 78-61, Change 3. They are I)jn 

Cb<?PS, 61 IBrA 300 (1982) ;jCity of Cblorado SFings, 61 IBIA 124 (1982) ;kand 
Trl-COun~ Cattlemen's Association, 60 IBLA 305, (1981)f Insofar as any of 
these cases ~ed to be distIIYJuished, it <bes not ap~ar that in any of them 
did ap~llants establish · that the wilderness criterion of naturalness was 
lacki~ or that the imprint of man's \tt1Ork was so significant as to require 
automatic disqualification of the units, or portions thereof. Absent such a 
soowing, BIM's consideration of their rehabilitation p:>tential was not 
impco};:er • 

h) GFS(MISC) 69(1982) 
i) GFS(MISC) 42(1982) 
j) GFS(MISC) 40(1982) 
k) GFS(MISC) 30(1982) 
1) GFS(MISC) 23(1982) 
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shall nodify the boundaries of the unit to exclude soch impicted lands. 3/ 
Assumirg tha t such nodi fications do not reduce the a:::reage of the WSA' s tr, 
less than 5,000 acres, infra, these WSA's, as lTOdified, may be further stoo
ied for wilderness {:reserva ticn. 

[6] Trough app:!llants have teretofore focused on the naturalness char
acteristics of the WSA's, they also fin::1 error in BrM's application of the 
outstaroing opportunity criterion. In designating each of the units on 
ap~al as a WSA, BIM was required to find that each unit possessed outstaro
i03 op!X)rtunities for ei~r soli tucE or a primitive arrl unconfined tyr::e of 
recreation. 16 U.S.C. § l131(c) (1976). Appallants contend that BrM mis
applied this st.arrlard in reliarce on CAD 78-61, Change 3. This directi~ 
requires BIM to avoid canpari80ns of units in assessing whether outstanding 
opp::>rtunities for solituce or a primitivearrl unconfined typ! of recreation 
exist. In appellants' view, canparis::>ns of the WSA's with other lands, 
whetrer administered by BIM or rot, is necessary, 00 that only laoos wi th 
truly outstandirg opIl'rtuni ties are designated as WSA' s. 

we agree with apI=ellants that cOOlp:lrisons are necessary, but fioo no 
error in BLM's inventory p:ocess. We reach this corclusion, because there is 
implici t in tb:!. inventory I;%"ocess a comt:aris:m by virt~ of ~ fact that BI.M 
is required to identify lands with outstanding opp:>rtunities. The WIH, 
authored by Br.M~ cEfines the term "outstarrling" in this way: "St:arrlirg out 
anorg others of its kind; conspicuoos, {raninent: 2. su~r ior to others of 
its kird; distinguis~d; excellent." WIH at 13, 15. Trere is 00 iooication 
in the ClAD's that this definition was intended to be rrodified. 

In Carmittee for Idaho's High ~sert, 62 IBrA 319, 326 (1982) r tre 
concurrirg opinion stated: "In order to attribute 'outstandirg' opp:>rtuni
ties, values, or char:;-acteristics to larrl, that lara must be comp:1red wi th 
other lands, as the term 'outstandin;' is necessarily canp:lrative in its con
cept." (Emphasis in original.) Connenting on this sane issue, the Board 
held in Sierra elm, 61 IBtA 329,334 (1982): i"The ultimate question is rot 
whe tfer BI.M employees flawlessly follow every direction contaired in the WIHi 
rather, the real question is whether or not the BIM decision correctly 
applies the statutory criteria." We believe aIM's construction of the out
standirg opp:>rtunity criterion, as set forth in its definition of the tenn 
·outstan:lirg ," to be a reasonable one am hold that the statutory criteria 
have been correctly applied. 

3/ Three recent decisions of this Board have discussed rehabilitation poten
tial to sate extent with:>ut referen::e to CAD 78-61, Change 3. Trey are Inn 
Coops, 61 IBrA 300 (1982); jei ty of Colorado Sfr ings, 61 ISrA 124 (1982);k and 
Tri-COUnty Cattlerren's Association, 60 IBIA 305· (1981)~ Insofar as any of 
these cases oeed to be distinguished, it Cbes not ap~ar tha t in any of them 
did ap{:ellants establish that the wilderness criterion of naturalness was 
lackiD3 or that the imp:-int of man's \t,1Ork was so significant as to require 
automatic disqualification of the units, or IX't'tions trereof. Absent such a 
srowing, BIM's consideration of their rehabilitation ~tential was not 
irnJ:;cOI;e r • 

h) GFS(MISC) 69(1982) 
i) GFS(MISC) 42(1982) 
j) GFS(MISC) 40(1982) 
k) GFS(MISC) 30(1982) 
1) GFS(MISC) 23(1982) 
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Ap~llants' remaini~ canrrents on the outstandirg opp:>rtuni ty cri ter
ion are very general aoo anount to Ii ttie nore than simple disagreerrent with 
BrM's determination that the WSA's do in fact p::>5sess su:;h oPIX'rtunities. 
As we stated above in our discussion of naturalress characteristics, BIM' s 
determination of the tresenoe of outstandin:J opI=Qrtuni ties calls for a highly 
subjective judgrrent on its part. Becau9! of its e~rti.se gained fran its 
firsthand knowledge of the lands and the cannents of interested I=eroons, we 
believe that BIM' s judgment is entitled to considerable deference. By this 
staterent, 'Ne do not !rean to imply that BIM's determination will be iImu.ne 
fran review. 'lb the contrary, BIM's dcx::unentation for its judgment will be 
carefully studied, as will the OOctlItentation of an appellant. An apI=ellant 
. will, oowever, have a particuarly heavy burden to supp:%t a reversal of BIM IS 

subjective conclusions. We cannot say that appellants have lOOt this burchn 
on t:.re issue of ~ units' outstarrling opportunities for soli tude or a primi
ti ve and urx::onf ined tyI:e of r~crea tion. Cbrx.x:o, Inc., ~ at 28. 

Ap{:ellants' final argurrent on appeal is -the contention that the mana~
rent restrictions set forth in the Interim Managenent Eblicy (IMP) eX:> not 
canply with section 603, congressional intent, or national p:>licy. While 
apt;:e1lants' argt.ment may be of interest in the futut"e, they alle~ no facts 
which would evideree an ongoing controversy arrl thus allow too Board to con
sider this argurrent in a concrete, factual setting. Moreover, the right to 
pt"otest tie State Director's WSA's designations was granted to provide a 
forum for those };:ers:>os objecting to BIM's finding that the WSAts lX'ssessad 
tre requisite size, naturalness, am outstardirg opportunities. APf:e1 lants, 
argl.l1"!ents are outside the s::o~ of this grant am must await a future adverse 
application of ~ IMP to a proIX>sed cction of appellants. 

[7] Our examination of the inventory files indicates that un! ts whose 
area is less than 5,000 acres have been designated as WSA's. 4/ The Secre
tary 's auth:>ri ty to review road less areas fbr wilderness character istics 
under section 603(a) is, rowever, limited to roadless areas of 5,000 acres or 
nore arrl roadless islands of the public lands. 43 u.s.c. § 1782 (1976). 
Alth:>llgh we cckl'X)wledge that ~ction 2(c) of the Wilderness Act of 1964, 
sup:-a, requires a wilderness area to have Mat least five tOOusand acres or 
[be] of sufficient size as to make lX"ccticable its IX'eservation ard use in an 
unimpaired condition," the Secretary's review auth:>rity U1"rler section 603{a) 
is not coextensive with this largua~ fran section 2(c). OUr l'x:>lding to this 

·effect is set forth in Tri-cbunty Cattlenen's Ass:x:iation, sUFa. 

In Tri-COun~, this Board examined in ~ detail the legislative 
history of section 603 and found that the authori ty to designate an inven
tory unit as a WSA is derived from section 603(a). That section directs ~ 
Secretary to review only those areas of 5,000 acres or nore. Thus, \t.1e con
cluded that section 603(a) establisMd a minimum acreage requirenent for 
WSA's. Id. at 312. 

4/ Those uni ts under ap~al whose area is less than 5,000 acres are: 
Xz-OIO-006B, AZ-OIQ-006C, AZ-OlQ-006D, AZ~-010-096A, AZ-Olo-099; AZ-02o-007, 
AZ-Q2D-014, AZ-02o-021, AZ-020-068, AZ-02Q-084A, AZ-02o-197, AZ-020-203B; 
AZ-04o-076, AZ-04o-077: AZ-OSQ-OOSB, AZ-QSo-023A, AZ-OSQ-03l, arrl AZ-OSo-033. 
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The imp!ct of . Tri-County on the instant case is to reverse the State 
Director's WSA designation pursuant to section 603(a) of any parcel urrler 
5,000 acres in area. This tolding is made despite ~ fact that these p:lr
eels may be contigoous wi th prop:>sed wilderness lards of other Interior 
agencies or the subject of strong plblic sUPFOrt. As Tri-Cbunty p:>ints out, 
I'x>wever, BUt has the autiori ty to pursue wilderness review of these areas 
under other };rovisions of FLPMA, s};ecifically, 43 U. S. c. S§ 1712 am 1732 
(1976). Tre roniItlf8irrrent starrlard set forth in ~ction 603(c) "-Ou1d not 
apply to such an area under 5,000 acres. See alro I):)n Coops, 61 IBrA 300, 
305-06 (1982) ,roam Save the Glades Cormlittee; 54 IBLA 215 (198l)P 

To summarize our multiple I'oldirgs in these cases , the State Director' 5 

decisions with respect to tJ'x:)se WSA' s urrler 5,000 acres in area are reversed; 
case files AZ-02Q-028/029 and AZ-050-023A/B are remanded for action consis
tent herewith; and the State Director's decisions for the remairrler of the 
units on ap{:eal are affirmed. 

Therefore, pursuant to t:b! autix:>rity delegated to tre Board of Iiirrl 
APt:ea1s by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 CFR 4.1, the decisions of the 
state Director are reversed in ptrt, renamed in plrt, ard affirned in tart. 

We concur: 

~~2~. ~~/a?,~~ ~,J 
Anne POlridext.er ms 
Administrative Judge 

inistrative ~udge 

m) GFS(MISC) 40(1982) 
n) GFS(MISC) 36(1981) 

Eklward w. St~ i~ 
Mministrative Jooge 
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The impact of Tri-Cbunty on the instant case is to reverse the State 
Director's WSA designation pursuant to section 603(a) of any parcel urder 
5,000 acres in area. This lDlding is made despite th:! fact that these Far
eels may be contigoous with prop::>sed wilderness lams of other Interior 
agencies or the subject of strong plblic supp:>rt. As Tri-Cbunty p::>ints out, 
oowever, BIM has the autiori ty to pursue wiloorness review of these areas 
under other ];rovisions of FLtMA, sFecifically, 43 U. s. c. S§ 1712 am 1732 
(1976). The ronimt:ai.rrrent starx:1ard set forth in section 603(c) would not 
apply to such an area under 5,000 acres. See als::> D:>n Coops, 61 ISlA 300, 
305-06 (1982) ;nard Save the Glades Ccmnittee; 54 IBLA 215 (1981)]1 

To summarize our multiple 1'o1dirgs in these cases, the State Director's 
dec i sions with respect to tJ'x)se WSA' s un:3er 5,000 acres in area are reversed; 
case files AZ-02D-028/029 and AZ-OSO-o23A/B are remanded for action consis
tent rerewith; am the State Director's decisions for the rerrairrler of the 
uni ts on ap~al are affirmed. 

Therefore, pursuant to tl'e autix:>rity delegated to tM Soard of Lard 
Ap~als by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 CFR 4.1, the dacisions of the 
State Director are reversed in p:lrt, renamed in psrt, ard affirned in };art. 

We concur: 

~~2~. ~Jcfi.;'~# 
Anne POlridexter WlS 
Administrative Judge 

m) GFS(MISC) 40(1982) 
n) GFS(MISC) 36(1981) 

El:1watd W. St~blr~ 
Mminis.trative Jooge 
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AZ-02o-071 
AZ-02Q-075 
AZ-02o-100 

APPENDIX 

AZ-02Q-187 
AZ-02D-194 
AZ-02o-197 

IBLA 81-802, etc. 

IBLA 81-804 - Western Nu::lear, Inc., and Eh=rgy ~ls Exploration ~nYil 

AZ-OIo-031 
AZ-OIO-033A 
AZ- OIQ-034 
AZ-OIo-093 
AZ-OIo-096A 
AZ-OIQ-096C 
AZ-OIo-096D 

ISLA 81-805 - Phelps Dodge Cbrporation 

AZ-04o-014 
AZ-04o-016 
AZ-04Q-O 22/0 23/024A 
AZ-04Q-022/023/024B 

ISLA 81-806 - Arizona Mining Association 

AZ- Olo-OO8A/19 
AZ-OID-008B 
AZ-Olo-009 
AZ-OIo-031 
AZ-OIQ-033A 
AZ-OIo-034A 

AZ-OID-097 
AZ-Olo-I04A 
AZ-{)lo-l04B 
AZ .. OID-IOSA** 
AZ-01Q-109** 
AZ-OIO-111 
AZ-Q10-112** 

AZ-04o-048 
AZ-040-060 
AZ-D4o-065 
AZ-04Q-076 
AZ-D 40-0 77 

AZ-010-096C 
AZ-OID-_096D 
AZ-OIO-097 
AZ-OIQ-099 
AZ-QIO-I04A 
AZ-OIQ-I04B 

"* Though ASARCD's statement of reas:>l'lS i~lu1es a dis:ussion of unit 
. AZ- 04D-OOlA, thare is no mention of this Wli t in either its IX'otest or ootice 
of ap~al. This unit, therefore, is not considered in this apFeal. 

** Tre apfeals of Western Nuclear, Inc it, an::) El'lergy Fleis Cotp:>ration as to 
uni ts AZ-Olo-I05A, AZ-Olo-I09, AZ-OIO- 112 are hereby disnissed for ap:f:el
lants' failure to tinely subnit tOOir protest. By an announcenent sPt=earing 
in the Federal ~ister, 45 FR 11919 (Feb. 22, 1980), the Acting State 
Director S};eCifled that all protests of accelerated inventory units, such as 
these, must be filed no later than Mar. 26, 1980. Ap~llants' p:otest of 
tl"ese units is dated ~. 30, 1980, 'Nell after tre deadline. Had apt:ellants 
ap~aled the WSA designation of unit AZ-OIO-ll9, as ap~ars to have been 
tre ir intention, a similar dismissal for untineliness would be in order. 
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ISLA 81-806 - Arizona Mining Association (continued) 
l 

AZ-OID-041 . 
AZ-OIO-oSO 
AZ-OID-OSI 
AZ-OIo-052 
AZ-OIQ-091 
AZ-OIo-093 
AZ-OIO-096A 
AZ-02o-00lA 
AZ-02o-007 
AZ-02o-008 
AZ-02o-009 
AZ-020-010 
AZ-02o-012/042 
AZ-02o-014 
AZ-020-0lS 
AZ-02Q-021 
AZ-02Q-024 
AZ-020-028/029 
AZ-02o-068 
AZ-020-071 
AZ-020-07S 
AZ-02o-0S3 
AZ-02D-OS4A 
AZ-02D-099 
AZ-02D-IOO 

AZ-040-00lA 
AZ-04D-008 

AZ-04o-014 
AZ-040-016 
AZ-040-o22/023/024A 
AZ-04D-022/023/024B 

. AZ -04 0-048 
AZ-04D-060 
AZ-04o-06S 
A2-04o-076 
AZ-040-077 

... 

IBrA 81-S07 - Cyprus Bagdad ChPt:er 0,. 

AZ-020';"068 
AZ-02o-071 

AZ-olo-I06A*** 
AZ-OID-I06B*** 
AZ-oID-I06C*** 
AZ-OIo-I06n*** 
AZ-OIO-lll 
AZ-01O-132 
AZ-010-136 
AZ-020-119 
AZ-02D-12S 
AZ-020-126A 
AZ-Q2D-136 
AZ-02D-138 
AZ-02D-142/144 
AZ-02o-1S7 
AZ-02D-160 
AZ-02D-163 
AZ-02o-164 
AZ-02o-172 
AZ-02D-176 
AZ-020-1S7 
AZ-02D-194 
AZ-020-197 
AZ-02D-202 
AZ-020-203S 
AZ-02D-204 
AZ-Q20-20S 
AZ-OSO-OOSB 
AZ-QSD-007C/S-48/2-S2 
AZ-OSD-012 
AZ-oSD-013 
AZ-OS~014A/B 
AZ-{)SD-OlSA 
AZ-OSD-017 
AZ-oSO-023A 
AZ-oSD-023B 
AZ-oSO-o31 
AZ-OSo-033 
AZ-OSO-034 

AZ-OSO-012 
AZ-oSo-013 

*** An anended ootice of app!al has been filed by the Arizona Mining 
Association to substi tute units AZ-Olo-006A, AZ-OIO-006B, AZ-OID-006C, and 
AZ-OID-006D for units AZ-OIO-I06A, AZ-Olo-I068, AZ-OID-I06C, am AZ-OIO-I06D 
on apt:ea1.. Because this anended notice rrere1y corrects what ap~ars to be 
clerical errors, we will permit this substitution to be made. 
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mU\ 81-802, etc .. 

ISLA 81-807 - qy~s Bagdad Copper 00. (co~tinued) 

AZ-02o-07S 
AZ-02o-204 
AZ-02o-205 

AZ-oSo-014 
AZ-OSo-OI7 
AZ-oSo-OSO·**· 
AZ-oSD-076/5-48/5-S2**·· 

**** These units appear to be the prOduct of further clerical errors: units 
AZ-OSQ-OIS and AZ-05O-007~S-48/2-S2 were undoubtedly intended • 

64 lBLA 64 . GFS(MIN) 165(1982) 



April 26, 1977 

Mr. R. J. Bonnis, Mine Manager 

Cyprus Bagdad Copper Company 
P. O. Box 245 
Bagdad, Arizona 86321 

Dear Mr. Bonnis: 

The Department of Mineral Resources is compiling data for its annual 

report on the copper industry, ~ PROFILE OF ARIZONA'S PRIMARY COPPER 

INDUSTRY KQB. 1976 VOLUME 1. We would appreciate having your 1976 produc

tion figures for: (1) tons of ore mined (2) pounds of recoverable copper 

and (3) pounds of recoverable molybdenum. Please insert the data in the 

space provided on the attached tabulation sheet. 

Similar requests are being sent to all Arizona copper producers and a 

copy of the completed 1976 tabulations will be returned to you. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn A. Miller 
Mineral Resources Specialist 

Enclosures 

GUf/bh 
/ 

File~ Pink-Reading, Yellow "C", File Cyprus Bagdad Copper ,Co. 

Copper Report, GAM file 

\ 
\ 
~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Bagdad Concentrator has produced a by-product, molybdenum 

concentrate, since the mid 1950's. Through the years, the 

molybdenum separation process has undergone many changes. The 

initial separation process utilized a Nokes depression scheme. 

In the mid 60's, the process was modified to include steaming of 

the feed material. By 1974, safety considerations required that 

Nokes be replaced as the primary copper depressing reagent. The 

plant was then converted to thioglycollic acid (TGA) without any 

detrimental metallurgical results. 

For the most of 1984, the concentrator was idle due to the 

extremely depressed copper prices. When the concentrator was 

restarted in October 1984, it was discovered that the concentrate 

steaming vessels had severely deteriorated during the shutdown. 

Because the TGA process required steaming, and it was imperative 

that the plant operate, the molybdenum plant was irr@ediately 

converted to a sodium hydrosulfide circuit. The change proved to 

be very successful, and we are currently on a hydrosulfide 

circuit. 

One of the start-up conditions in 1984 was that the molybdenum 

concentrate produced would have a maximum copper content of 0.5% 

Cu. After several months of working with the new reagent 

circuit, a concentrate grade containing 0.7% Cu could be 

routinely achieved. This was considerably better than the 

initial results, but the molybdenum concentrate still did not 

meet the 0.5% Cu requirement. 

By March 1985, one of the molybdenum plant operators convinced 

management that the grade problem might be caused by a middling 

fraction in the final cleaning stages. It was decided that the 

2nd cleaner tailing should be cleaned separately from the new 

advancing 1st cleaner concentrate. After the flowsheet in 

Figure 1 was initiated, the molybdenum plant was able to 

consistently make an acceptable molybdenum concentrate. The 



problem with this circuit was that a significant amount of 

molybdenum was in the south 1st cleaner and south 2nd cleaner 

ce l ls. Because of the larger cleaner circuit load, it generally 

took a circuit adjustment four (4) to six (6) hours to effect the 

final concentrate grade. 

Column Cells 

Although the molybdenum plant was consistently making a good 

concentrate grade, it wa s d e cided in late 1985 to try a column 

flotation t est. After c ons i dering numerous cell options, a 

decision was made to bu i ld a three foot (3') diameter ntest n cell 

in the molybdenum cleaner area. The cleaner area was selected 

because it allowed the column cell to be tested as a scavenger, 

1st cleaner or final cleaner. With the cell in the cleaner area, 

t h e maximum cell height was 32 feet 3 inches. The column cell 

diameter selection was considerably less scientific, a three foot 

diameter piece of pipe was available in the "good" scrap pile. 

The column cell was initially piped in as a parallel scavenger 

cell. The molybdenum content in the plant tailings immediately 

shot up when the column cell was started and did not come down 

until the test was abandoned six (6) hours later. 

The column cell was repiped so that is was between the 1st 

c l eaner tailing and scavenger feed and operated as a prescavenger 

cell. This gave much better plant results. For the next several 

months, the column cell operating parameters were changed, and 

the results observed. The data in Table A represents the normal 

conditions of the column cell while it was operated as a 

prescavenger. The lowest tailing was 2.69% Mo which was 

unacceptably high. The cell's tailing could be manipulated 

slightly as the change in feed rate indicates, but the most 

pronounced change in the cell was caused by changes in the feed 

to the cell. A number of different variables were changed: air 

rate, wash water rate, froth level, feed rate, frother addition 

and NaHS additions. All without any success. Although the cell 
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would not perform up to reported successes, the real puzzling 

t hi ng was that the cell could not be deliberately sabotaged. It 

slmply ran the way it wanted to, not good and not bad. 

When Cyprus bought Sierrita, we were able to buy more than just 

t h e plant, we also got information. As part of the transition 

group, I talked to Sierrita personnel about their column cells 

a n d how they liked them. I was shown some retention time tests 

tha t they had done on the ir 40 foot cells. These tests showed 

t ha t there was a tr eme nd ous a mount of short circuiting that was 

occurring within the cells. This was completely contrary to the 

ide a that the ma t eri a l was going through the column cell in a 

pl ug flow fashion. This also explained why I could not get the 

Bagdad column cell to tail out, and why the cell was so feed 

d ependent. 

I n May 1986, the column cell was repiped as a cleaner cell. The 

c o lumn cell was then operated in parallel with the moly south 1st 

c l eaner cells. The feed was split approximately evenly between 

t h e conventional flot a tion cells and the column cell. Table B 

s h ows some of the typical results of this testing. 

I n November 1986, the "test" column cell was operated as an 

a dd itional cleaning stage between the north 1st cleaner and the 

n o rth 2nd cleaner. This eliminated the need for the south 1st 

a n d 2nd cleaners. Figure 2 shows the normal operating flowsheet 

at that time. 

By the end of 1987, consideration was given to the possibility of 

e l iminating the north 2nd cleaners with the addition of a second 

column cell. Test work indicated that approximately 70% of the 

time the existing column cell was producing an acceptable final 

concentrate. Figure 3 shows a typical concentrate profile in the 

c l eaner section when the column cell was and was not operating. 

It was decided that a final acceptable molybdenum concentrate 

could be produced using a column-to-column cleaning stage. On 

February 1, 1988, a second column cell was put into service in a 
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column-to-column arrangement. This arrangement has proven to be 

very effective in moly cleaning. The main problem with the cells 

is that the operators have a tendency to pull the column cells 

too hard. With the old conventional 2nd cleaner cells, an 

operator had to work to speed up the cells. With the column 

cells, all he had to do is turn a knob on the air addition and 

the cell speeded up. With standard flotation cells, an 

operational change may take four (4) hours before it impacts the 

final concentrate. The column cells react much quicker. 

Another effect of using column cells, as is shown in Table C, is 

that the overall plant recovery may be improved. The Bagdad 

co l umn cells have been taken out of the molybdenum circuit three 

(3) times to do copper flotation testing. The results in Table C 

show that the molybdenum plant recovery usually dropped when the 

ceils were not in use. I feel that this is in agreement with my 

visual observations. Without the column cell's cleaning action, 

the operators had to crowd the 1st and 2nd cleaners. In doing 

so, there was a greater tailings load going to the scavenger 

cells and a correspondingly higher scavenger tailing loss. 

Magnet~c Separato~ 

In March 1987, Cyprus Bagdad started looking at the possibility 

of using a Wet High Intensity Magnetic Separator (WHIMS) to 

remove copper from our molybdenum concentrate. Table D shows the 

preliminary laboratory test results. Better than 50% of the 

copper could be removed from the molybdenum concentrate while 

only 2% of the moly was rejected. 

The next step was to plant test a pilot model. A model CF-5MM 

magnetic separator was used for the field test work in August. 

Again, Table E, about half of the copper was rejected, but this 

time approximately 15% of the molybdenum was also removed. The 

molybdenum rejection was acceptable since this tailing was to be 

returned to a previous cleaning stage. 

4 
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In early 1988, a magnetic separator was purchased and installed 

in the molybdenum plant. Fr om a metallurgical standpoint, the 

ma c hine performed as antici pated with significant copper 

re d uction in the molybdenum concentrate. Figure 4 is a graph of 

the actual plant Inscan copper values when the magnetic separator 

is utilized. 

As with most new pieces of e quipment, a few operations problems 

hav e developed. We have known for several years that we were 

conc entr a ting plastic in the molybde num concentrate. The amount 

of plastic had not been sign ifican t enough to present a grade or 

op e rational problem. With t he production magnetic separator, the 

pl a stic plugged the grid sectors and stopped the slurry flow. 

Up o n closer examination of the foreign material, it was 

de t ermined that there were two (2) types of "plastic". One type 

of plastic appeared to be from the plastic bags used to line the 

we t blast holes in the pit. This plastic could be scalped out of 

the circuit with a DSM or vibrating screen. The second "plastic" 

con sisted of single strands that looked like the bristles from a 

ny l on brush. At this time, we have not positively identified the 

ma t erial or how to keep it out of the magnetic separator. The 

manufacturer is working on redesigning the separator grids so 

that they minimize plugging and/or can be periodically cleaned. 

Today our moly plant flowsheet, Figure 5, has been substantially 

simplified. The use of column cells and the magnetic separator 

has definitely improved the moly plant performance. 

COLUMN CELLS IN THE COPPER-MOLY PLAN~ 

With our successful use of column cells in the moly plant, it was 

decided to test the column cell as a final CU-Mo concentrate 

cleaner to see if our concentrate grade could be improved. In 

November 1987, the moly column cell was repiped as a copper 3rd 

cleaner for an eight (8) day test. The test showed that the 

percent copper in the copper-moly concentrate could be improved 

by a minimum of 3% Cu, Table F. The problems were that copper 
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recovery was only 50% and molybdenum was actually being depressed 

in the column cell. 

In January 1988, a second test run was made. This time both the 

wash water and column cell feed tonnage were reduced. Figures 6 

and 7 show the effects of these changes. When the wash water was 

increased, the copper concentrate grade improved, but the moly 

recovery dropped. As t he feed rate to the column cell was 

re d uced, the copper recovery dropped. 

While at t he AIME Annua l Meeting in Phoenix in January 1988, a 

n umber of column cell s peake r s talked about the fact that column 

cells have a maximum production capacity. In the two (2) 

previous tests, I had observed that copper recovery was dependent 

upon the column cell feed rate. In relookng at the data, 

Table G, it appeared that our particular column cell had a 

concentrate production capacity of about 0.34 ton/hr/ft2. 

A t hird copper column cell test was performed in April and 

May 1988. In the two (2) previous tests, a sock sparging system 

had been used to supply the dispersed column cell air. This test 

run would be used to confirm the cell capacity and to see if a 

new air sparging system would improve the cell production. The 

test run was broken into three (3) periods with two (2) different 

sparger systems. Testing again confirmed that the cell 

production capacity was about 0.34 ton/hr/ft 2
, Table H. 

Although column cells are being sized according to their 

concentrate production capacity, it may be that in copper-moly 

circuits, the cells will have to be sized according to their moly 

recovery. Bagdad has observed on several tests that moly 

recovery can be very sensitive to the cell feed and air rates. 

Only after the bulk of the copper minerals have floated will the 

moly be recovered. This is exhibited in Table I where good moly 

recoveries were achieved when the cell was being worked to its 

best cleaning capacity as opposed to its production capacity. 
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Conclusions 

In upgrading concentrates at the Bagdad Concentrator, the 

following observations have been made: 

1. Column cells have proven to be very effective at upgrading 

Bagdad's moly concentrate. 

2. It is possible with a series arrangement of column cells to 

improve and simplify a moly plant cleaner circuit. 

3. Once material handling problems have been solved with the 

magnetic separator, approximately half of the copper in the 

moly concentrate will be removed. 

4. The size of a column cell in a bulk cleaning operation may 

depend upon the flotation rate of the slowest mineral. 
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FIGURE 2 

MOLY PLANT FLOWSHEET - 1987 
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FIGURE 3 

MOLY PLANT PROFILES ON NOVEMBER 6, 1987 
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FIGURE 7 -
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TABLE A 

COLUMN CELL AS A PRESCAVENGER 

Feed Concentrate 
Rate Feed Percent Tailings % % Recovery Ratio of 

Time % eu Mo Insol eu Mo eu Mo Insol Cu Mo Concentration 

9:30 100 11.14 8.63 35.02 14 .20 5.61 6.67 18.5 39.64 24.33 50.28 4.25 

11:00 50 11.76 7.67 34.79 14.98 4.75 6.82 15.5 39.01 22.88 55.01 3.66 

12:30 29 13.26 6.28 37.35 20.08 2.95 7.14 13.9 40.90 28.38 67.33 3.29 

1:30 21 13.80 6.43 35.16 19.77 2.69 7.45 13.7 40.42 26.16 72.44 2.94 

2:30 100 12.47 7.82 31.17 16.94 4.56 6.43 17.4 35.53 21.93 56.46 3.95 

Sampling was done on March 21, 1986 
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TABLE B 

COLUMN CELL AS A CLEANER 

Tailing % Concentrate % 
Feed % Moly Copper Moly Insol Moly Recovery 

Test Cu Mo COL 1st CL COL 1st CL COL 1st CL COL 1st CL COL 1st CL ----

I 12.7 16.06 8.20 6.81 3.27 5.10 44.0 38.0 8.86 17.03 60.17 70.19 

2 10.8 16.69 6.43 8.87 2.13 2.59 51.1 43.8 8.43 12.39 70.45 58.73 

3 7.94 20.76 4.32 9.49 2.60 3.38 48.5 42.9 9.00 11.92 86.94 69.69 

Sampling was done on July 2, and 3, 1986 
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TABLE C 

MOLY PLANT OPERATION WITH AND WITHOUT THE COLUMN CELL 

Period 

11/07 - 11/14/87 

11/16 - 11/23/87 

11/25 - 12/02/87 

12/29 - 01/09/88 

01/11 - 01/22/88 

01/24 - 02/04/88 

03/11 - 04/09/88 

04/11 - 05/10/88 

05/12 - 06/10/88 

Column 
Cell 

Using 

Not Using 

Using 

Using 

Not Using 

Using 

Using 

Not Using 

Using 

Plant 
Feed Grade Final 

% Mo % Cu 

1.091 0.71 

0.949 0.92 

0.886 0.66 

0.901 0.98 

0.840 0.83 

1.123 0.66 

1.028 0.80 

1.011 0.61 

1.106 0.60 

Average Recovery When Column Cell In Use 

Average When Cell Not In Use 

17 

Plant 
Concentrate Molybdenum 

% Mo Recovery 

54.69 90.61 

55.14 82.39 

55.54 85.82 

54.93 81.91 

55.02 85.06 

55.46 91.28 

55.49 89.04 

54.94 88.05 

55.65 90.74 

88.23 % 

85.17 % 



TABLE D 

MAGNETIC SEPARATOR LABORATORY RESULTS 

Magnetic 
Field Percent 
Strength Percent Distribution 
(Gauss) Product Weight Cu Fe Mo eu Fe Mo 

6,000 Mag 4.9 22.2 19.7 15.6 45.0 42.0 1.5 
Non-Mag 95.1 1.4 1.4 52.9 55.0 58.0 98.5 
Feed 100.0 2.4 2.3 51.1 

8,000 Mag 6.0 23.0 19.6 15.4 62.0 55.6 1.8 
Non-Mag 94.0 0.9 1.0 53.6 38.0 44.4 98.2 
Feed 100.0 2.2 2.1 51.4 

8,000 Mag 1 6.8 21.4 19.7 12.8 62.7 56.9 1.7 
Mag 2 1.6 19.8 17.7 18.9 13.6 12.0 0.6 
Non-Mag 91.6 0.6 0.8 54.0 23.7 31.1 97.7 
Feed 100.0 2.3 2.4 50.6 

12,000 Mag 6.3 23.0 19.6 15.7 63.2 56.9 1.9 
Non-Mag 93.7 0.9 1.0 53.9 36.8 43.1 98.1 
Feed 100.0 2.3 2.2 51.4 

20,000 Mag 7.6 23.0 19.2 15.8 75.9 66.4 2.3 
Non-Mag 92.4 0.6 0.8 54.2 24.1 33.6 97.7 
Feed 100.0 2.3 2.2 51.2 
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TABLE E 

MAGNETIC SEPARATOR PLANT TEST RESULTS 

Percent 
Percent Distribution 

Test Product Weight Mo Cu Fe Mo Cu Fe ----

1 Feed 100.0 57.2 0.41 1.25 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 85.2 57.6 0.26 1.11 85.7 54.0 75.7 
Mag 8.4 5 5.0 1.10 2.10 8.0 22.4 14.0 
Mid 6.4 56 .3 1.50 2.00 6.2 23.6 10.3 

2 Feed 100.0 56.8 0.30 0.81 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 88.9 58.0 0.20 0.68 90.8 59.3 74.6 
Mag 10.2 52.0 1.10 1.80 9.1 37.3 22.6 
Mid 0.9 54.2 1.10 2.40 0.1 3.4 2.7 

3 Feed 100.0 56.5 0.47 1.31 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 76.4 56.8 0.25 1.07 76.9 40.6 62.4 
Mag 22.5 55.5 1.20 2.10 22.1 57.5 36.1 
Mid 1.1 55.6 0.80 1.80 1.0 1.9 1.5 

4 Feed 100.0 56.1 0.90 1.70 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 68.5 56.4 0.40 0.98 68.8 30.4 39.5 
Mag 15.2 52.1 2.40 4.30 14.1 40.5 38.4 
Mid 16.4 54.7 1.60 2.30 17.1 29.1 22.1 

5 Feed 100.0 55.7 0.90 1.70 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 88.3 56.1 0.43 1.03 89.0 42.2 53.5 
Mag 5.7 46.2 3.90 7.90 4.7 24.7 26.5 
Mid 6.0 46.6 5.00 5.70 6.3 33.1 20.0 

6 Feed 100.0 52.2 1.00 2.00 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 54.6 55.6 0.49 1.15 58.1 26.8 31.4 
Mag 35.1 51.8 1.50 3.00 34.8 52.6 52.6 
Mid 10.3 48.9 2.00 3.10 7.1 20.6 16.0 

7 Feed 100.0 51.4 1.50 2.70 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Non-Mag 78.5 53.8 0.59 1.42 82.1 30.9 41.3 
Mag 20.5 44.4 4.90 7.50 17.7 67.0 57.0 
Mid 1.0 47.0 3.10 4.60 0.2 2.1 1.8 
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TABLE F 

COPPER ASSAYS FOR THE FIRST TEST RUN 

% Cu 
Test Time Feed 

Nov 16 10 am 29.70 
12:45 30 . 22 

3 pm 31.61 

Nov 17 10:30 37.97 
1:30 42.16 
3 pm 43.71 

Nov 18 1:15 44.24 

Nov 19 8 am 40.56 
10 am 40.72 
11:30 40.24 

1:30 38.81 
3 pm 43.26 

Nov 20 8:30 38.10 
10 am 38.42 
11:30 39.54 

1:30 41.33 
3 pm 43.02 

Nov 21 1 pm 32.11 
2:30 35.10 

Nov 22 10 am 33.74 
11:30 34.99 

Minimum t eu Improvement 
Maximum t Cu Improvement 
Average t cu Improvement 

3.24% 
16.12% 

7.41% 

% Cu % eu 
Cone Tailing 

36.74 30.30 
36.95 31. 92 
38.65 31.93 

49.91 38.13 
56.11 41.08 
59.83 43.40 

48.30 39.42 

46.60 37.70 
45.97 38.33 
47.08 38.01 
46.12 36.26 
51.06 40.24 

43.40 35.68 
43.56 31.02 
44.20 31.34 
44.57 28.68 
46.42 29.30 

39.98 22.98 
41.56 24.08 

42.95 21.01 
45.30 23.12 

* % Cu Improvement % Cu in Concentrate - % eu in Feed 

20 

% eu 
Recovery 

9.56 
2.58 

59.26 

36.92 
35.32 
28.77 
30.73 
32.94 

35.71 
66.91 
71. 28 
85.85 
86.47 

66.87 
74.65 

73.86 
69.29 

% Cu* 
Improvement 

7.04 
6.73 
7.04 

11.94 
13.95 
16.12 

4.06 

6.04 
5.25 
6.84 
7.31 
7.80 

5.30 
5.14 
4.66 
3.24 
3.40 

7.87 
6.46 

9.21 
10.31 



TABLE G 

COLUMN CELL CONCENTRATE PRODUCTION 

Cell Feed Cu Concentrate Cell Capacity 
Date Ton/Hr !3:.ecovery Ton/Hr __ l'0n.lHr If t ~ _ 

Nov 16 7.54 -----

17 6.31 6.07 0.38 0.05 

18 8.55 59.26 5.07 0.72 

19 6.52 32.94 2.15 0.30 

20 3.39 77.63 2.63 0.37 

21 3.72 70.76 2.63 0.37 

22 4.74 71.58 3.39 0.48 

Jan 12 2.76 72.77 2.01 0.28 

13 2.88 69.02 1.99 0.28 

15 4.17 25.62 1.07 0.15 

19 4.23 14.26 0.60 0.08 

20 3.62 71.40 2.58 0.36 

21 4.38 93.65 4.10 0.58 

22 3.21 97.64 3.13 0.44 

Average 0.34 

2 1 
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TABLE H 

THIRD COPPER COLUMN CELL TEST RUN 

Average Results* 
% Cu % Cu % Mo 

Pe r lod .f~.9_y' ~rr~e_~~ ___ B..e c 0 y~~_y._B~.-9 v ~.IJ:: 

6.65 56.13 35.49 

2 5.30 65.77 36.02 

3 5.42 63.76 45.68 

Opt imum* -/o: 
Cell Production 
_ ~£. 0 n / E!!.L~~ ~ __ 

0.279 

0.31'1 

0.332 

* Average results include sampling times when the cell was not 
operated at its peak efficiency. 

** The Optimum Cell Production was calculated in each perlod 
using the period ' s regression formula and the conditions 
of 42% of the 2nd cleaner feed and an air rate of 30 scfm. 
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TABLE I 

Mo Ass~ - Third Period 

% of Air % Mo % Mo % Mo % Mo Cell Prod 
Date/T i me Feed SCFM Feed Conc TaiJJ.!!g Recovery Ton/Hr/Ft 2 

5/08/88 2:30 100 30 1.52 0.86 1. 41 (11.32) 

3:30 100 30 1.27 0.77 1. 29 2.33 0.02 

5/09/88 10 a.m. 42 10 1.25 0.62 1. 39 9.02 0.08 

11 a.m. 42 15 1.07 0.69 1. 59 37.26 0.27 

1 p.m. 42 20 1.23 0.78 1. 78 34.88 0.25 

2 p.m. 42 25 1.44 1.24 1. 42 (9.57) 0.37 

4 p.m. 42 30 1.69 1.53 0.29 102.21 0.37 

5/10/88 10 a.m. 25 30 0.85 0.84 0.20 100.37 0.28 

11 a.m. 33 30 0.75 0.68 1. 20 78.46 0.41 

12 noon 42 30 0.73 0.58 1. 06 54.62 0.41 

1 p.m. 50 30 0.78 0.58 0.96 35.22 0.34 

2 p.m. 58 30 0.81 0.77 1.12 84.20 0.74 

2:45 58 30 0.74 0.60 1. 02 54.05 0.55 

3:45 58 30 0.82 0.65 1. 09 48.64 0.51 

Average 1.07 0.80 1.13 45.68 0.35 
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NPDES Permit No. AZ0022268 

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

In compliance with the provisions of the Clean Water Act, as amended, (33 U.S.C. 1251 et 
seq., the "Act), 

Cypress Bagdad Copper Corpora tion 
P.O. Box 245 

Bagdad, Arizona 86321 

is authorized to discharge from wastewater control facilities (Discharge Serial Numbers 
001 - 006) 

to recei ving wa ters listed on page 2 of this permi t, 

in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions set 
forth herein, and in the attached 12 pages of EPA Region 9 "Standard Federal NPDES 
Permit Conditions," dated January 29, 1988. 

This permit shall become effective on 

This permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire at midnight, 
(five years after effective date). 

Signed this day of 
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A. DISCHARGE POINTS AND RECEIVING WATERS 

Discha rge Seria I No. Location and Receiving Water 

001: Copper Creek, tributary to Boulder Creek 

Latitude: 34 0 36' 23" N 
Longitude: 1130 13' 55" W 

002: Mulholland Wash, tributary to Boulder Creek 

Latitude: 340 35' 53" N 
Longitude: 1130 15'25"W 

003: Mulholland Wash, tributary to Boulder Creek 

Latitude: 340 35' 52" N 
Longitude: 1130 15' 23" W 

004: Copper Creek, tributary to Boulder Creek 

Latitude: 340 36' 23" N 
Longitude: 1130 13' 55" W 

005: Mulholland Wash, tributary to Boulder Creek 

Latitude: 340 35' 42" N 
Longitude: 1130 15' 37" W 

006: Mammoth Wash, tributary to Burro Creek 

La tit u de: 340 35' 1 7" N 
Longitude: 1130 IT 22" W 
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B. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

1. Effluent limits (discharge prohibitions) for Discharge Serial Numbers 001 - 006. 

a. Beginning with the effective date of this permit, the permittee shall not 
discharge wastewater to receiving waters except overflow from facilities as 
defined in b. below. 

b. "Facilities" are the waste control facilities designed, constructed and 
maintained to contain or recycle the volume of water that is the sum of all the 
following: 

1) The volume of water applied by the operator to an active leach area. 

2) The volume of runoff resulting from rain falling directly on the total leach 
and tailing area. 

3) The volume of runoff resulting from rain falling directly on leachate 
holding facilities. 

4) The volume of runoff resulting from 3.0 inches of rain falling on areas 
draining into leachate catchment and recycle facilities, tailings piles, and 
holding facilities. 

5) The volume of runoff resulting from 3.0 inches of rain falling directly on 
the pit. 

6) The volume of runoff resulting from 3.0 inches of rain falling on areas that 
drain in to the pit. 

c. Con tainmen t shall include ca tchmen t and pump-back facilities to recycle 
runoff into process water circuits or onto leach dumps and percolation ponds 
where the runoff and process water so contained is treated by neutralization, 
and settling. 

2. Discharges resulting from a rainfall event in excess of that described in condition 
A.1.b. above shall be monitored and limited as listed below. All metals limits are 
for total recoverable metals as specified in Methods for Chemical Analysis of 
Water and \Vastes (EPA 600/4-79-020) method 4.1.4. Results shall be reported as 
total metal. 

DAIL Y MAXIMUM MONITORING 
PARAMETER mg/l frequency sample type 

Suspen~ed Solids ••• once/day composite 

Arsenic (as As) 0.05 once/day composite 

Copper (as Cu) 0.05 once/day composite 

Lead ,(as Pb) 0.05 once/day composite 

Manganese (as Mn) 10.0 once/day composite 
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Mercury (as Hg) 0.0002 once/day composite 

Silver (as Ag) 0.05 once/day composite 

Zinc (as Zn) 0.5 once/day composite 

Ammonia (as un-ionized NH 3) 0.02 

Cyaiiides (as cyanide ion 

once/day composite 

and complexes) 0.02 once/day composite 

Sulfides 0.10 once/day composite 

pH not less than 6.5 nor 
greater than 9.0 Standard 
Units. The discharge shall 
not ca use the pH of the 
receiving water to change 
more than 0.5 Standard Units. 

once/day composite 

***Moni toring and reporting required. No limit set at this time. 

Any flow will be monitored continuously, the remainder of the items are monitored 
once per day. No limits are set on flow at this time, however, the flow will be the 
minimum needed to protect the integrity of the containment facilities during a 
flood event. 

3. For the purposes of this permit, the gauge station used to monitor rainfall shall be 
that operated by the National Weather Service at 

Bagdad, Arizona 

The permittee may esta blish a gauge sta tion at the facili ty, in which case rainfall 
shall be recorded on a daily basis. A National Weather Service Standard Rain 
Ga uge shall be used. 

4. Not later than 10 days after any discharge from the permittee's facility to the 
waters of the United States, the permittee shall submit to the Regional 
Administrator and State Agency the following information: 

a. the description and cause of the discharge; 

b. The da te, time and duration of the discharge; 

c. actions taken to red uce, elimina te or prevent recurrence of the discharge; and 

d. the rainfall, in inches per day for each day which contributed to or caused the 
discharge. 
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5. In addition, the discharge will meet the following general requirements: 

a. The discharge shall not cause changes in the taste, color or odor of the receiving 
wa ter nor shall it ca use detectable off -fla vor in the flesh of fish. 

b. The discharge shall not result in floating debris, oil, grease, scum and other 
floating materials which result in unsightly conditions in the receiving water or 
produce a deposit on a shoreline or bank bordering such waters ore which 
adversely affect the ecosystem. 

c. There shall be no discharge of substances that will settle to form sludge or 
bottom deposits which result in unsightly, putrescent or odorous conditions in the 
receiving water or which adversely affect the ecosystem. 

d. There shall be no discharge of substances in concentrations which produce 
undesirable aquatic life or result in the dominance of nuisance species. 

e. Effluent samples shall be taken downstream from any additions from the 
treatment works, and prior to mixing with the receiving waters. 

f. There shall be no discharge of toxic substances that violate water quality 
standards for the Sta te of Arizona, including those in A.C.R. R 9-21-205. 

g. The discharge shall not: 

1) lower the dissolved oxygen concentration of the receiving water to less than 
mg/l; 

2) raise the natural ambient water temperature of the receiving water more than 
3 degrees celsius; or 

3) cause the turbidity of the receiving water to exceed 50 nephelometric 
turbidi ty units. 

C. REPORTING AND MONITORING 

l. Reporting of Monitoring Results 

Monitoring results obtained during the month shall be submitted on forms to be 
supplied by the Regional Administra tor, to the ex ten t that the inf orma tion reported 
may be entered on the forms. The results of all monitoring required by this permit 
shall be submitted in such a format as to allow direct comparison with the 
limitations and requirements of the permit. Unless otherwise specified, discharge 
flows shall be reported in terms of the average flow over each monthly period and 
~he maximum daily flow over that monthly period. Each monthly report is due by 
the 28th of the following month, i.e. January report is due by February 28. 
Duplicate signed copies of these, and all other reports required herein, shall be 
submitted to the Regional Administrator and the State at the following addresses: 

Water Management Division 
Attention W-4 
Environmental Protection Agency 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Arizona Dept. of Envir. Quality 
Office of Water Quality 
Water Permits/UST Compliance Unit 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoeni x., AZ 85004 
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2. Twenty-Four Hour Reporting of Noncompliance 

The permittee shall report any noncompliance which may endanger health or the 
environment. Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours from the 
time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances to the following persons or 
their offices: 

Mr. Steve Fuller, USEP A 
(415) 974-8314 

Mr. John Rampe, ADEQ 
(602) 257-2333 

If the permittee is unsuccessful in contacting the persons above, he shall report by 9 
a.m. on the first business day following the noncompliance. A written submission 
shall also be provided within 5 days of the time the permittee becomes aware of the 
circumstances. The written submission shall contain a description of the 
noncompliance and its cause; the period of noncompliance, including dates and 
times, and, if the noncompliance has not been corrected, the anticipated time it is 
expected to continue; and steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent 
reoccurrence of the noncompliance. 

3. Intermittent Discharge Monitoring 

If the discharge is intermittent rather than continuous,m then on the first day of 
each such intermittent discharge, the permittee shall monitor and record data for all 
the characteristics listed in the monitoring requirements, after which the 
frequencies of analysis listed in the monitoring requirements shall apply for the 
duration of each such intermittent discharge. In no event shall the permittee be 
required to monitor and record data more often than twice the frequencies listed in 
the monitoring requirements. 

4. Monitoring Modification 

Monitoring, analytical, and reporting requirements may be modified by the 
Regional Administrator upon due notice. 

D. DEFINITIONS 

1. The "monthly or weekly average" discharge means the total discharge by weight 
during a calendar monthly or weekly period, respectively, divided by the number of 
days in the period that the facility was discharging. Where less than daily sampling 
is required by this permit, the monthly or weekly average discharge shall be 
determined by the summation of all the measured discharges by weight divided by 
the number of days during the monthly or weekly period when the measurements 
were made. 

2. A "discrete" sample means any individual sample collected in less than 15 minutes. 
A "discrete" sample for enteric virus means any individual sample collected in less 
than 3 hours. 

3. The "daily maximum" discharge means the total discharge by weight during any 
calendar day. 
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4. The "monthly or weekly average" concentration, other than for fecal or total 
coliform bacteria, means the arithmetic mean of measurements made during a 
calendar monthly or weekly period, respectively. The "monthly or weekly average" 
concentration for fecal or total coliform bacteria means the geometric mean 
of measurements made during a monthly or weekly period, respectively. The 
geometric mean is the nth root of the product of n numbers. 

5. The "daily maximum" concentration means the measurement made on any single 
discrete sample or composite sample. 

6. A "composite sample" means, for flow rate measurements, the arithmetic mean of no 
fewer than 8 individual measurements taken at equal intervals for 24 hours or for 
the duration of discharge, whichever is shorter. A composite sample means, for 
other than flow rate measurement, a combination of 8 individual portions obtained 
at equal time intervals for 24 hour(s) or for the duration of the discharge, 
whichever is shorter. The volume of each individual portion shall be directly 
proportional to the discharge flow rate at the time of sampling. The sampling 
period shall coincide with the period of maximum discharge flow. 



EPA Region 9 - Standard Federal NPDES Permit Conditions 
(Updated as of January 29, 1988) 

1) Duty to Reapply [40 CFR 122.21(d)] 

The permittee shall submit a new application 180 days before the existing permit 
_expires. 

2) Applications [40 CFR 122.22] 

(a) All permit applications shall be signed as follows: 

(1) For a corporation: by a responsible corporate officer. For the purpose of this 
section, a responsible corporate officer means: 

(i) A president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-president of the corporation in charge of a 
principle business function, or any other person who performs similar policy- or 
decision-making functions for the corporation, or 

(ii) the manager of one or more manufacturing, production, or operating facilities 
employing more than 250 per~ons or having gross annual sales or expenditures exceeding 
$25 million (in second-quarter 1980 dollars), if authority to sign documents has been 
assigned or delegated to the manager in accordance with corporate procedures. 

(2) For a partnership or sole proorietorship: by a general partner or the proprietor, 
respectively; or 

(3) For a municipality. State. Federal. or other public agency: By either a principal 
executive officer or ranking elected official. For purposes of this section, a principal 
executive officer of a Federal agency includes: (i) The chief executive officer of the 
agency, or. (ii) a senior executive officer having responsibility for the overall operations 
of a principal geographic unit of the agency (e.g., Regional Administrators of EPA). 

(b) All reports required by permits and other information requested by the Director 
shall be signed by a person described in paragraph (a) of this Section, or by a duly 
authorized representative of that person. A person is a duly authorized representative 
only if: 

(1) The authorization is made in writing by a person described in paragraph (a) of this 
section; 

(2) The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having responsibility 
for the overall operation of the regulated facility or activity such as the position of 
plant manager, operator of a well or a well field, superintendent, position of equivalent 
responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility for 
environmental matters for the company. (A duly authorized representative may thus be 
either a named individual or any individual occupying a named positiol!.) and, 

,- (3)-The written authorization is submitted to the Director. 

(c) Changes to authorization. If an authorization under paragraph (b) of this section is 
no longer accurate because a different individual or position has responsibility for the 
overall operation of the facility, a new authorization satisfying the requirements of 
paragraph (b) of this section must be submitted to the Director prior to or together with 
any reports, information, or applications to be signed by an authorized representative. 
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(d) Certification. Any person signing a document under paragraph <a> or (b) of this 
section shall make the following certification: 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared 
under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that 
qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on 

-my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly 
responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are 
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine 
and imprisonment for knowing violations. 

3) Duty to comply [40 CFR 122.41(a») 

The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any permit 
noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Clean Water Act and is grounds for 
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, or modification; 
or denial of a permit renewal application. 

(1) The permittee shall comply with effluent standards or prohibitions established 
under section 307(a) of the Clean Water Act for toxic pollutants within the time 
provided in the regulations that establish these standards or prohibitions, even if the 
permit has not yet been modified to incorporate the requirement. 

(2) The Clean Water Act provides that: 

(A) Any person who causes a violation of any condition in this permit is subject to a 
civil penalty not to exceed S25,000 per day of each violation. Any person who 
negligently causes a violation of any condition in this permit is subject to a fine off not 
less than S2,500 nor more than S25,OOO per day of violation, or by imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or both for a first conviction. For a second conviction, such a 
person is subject to a fine of not more than S50,000 per day of violation, or by 
imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. [Updated pursuant to the Water 
Quali ty Act of 1987) 

(B) Any person who knowingly causes violation of any condition of this permit is 
subject to a fine of not less than $5,000 nor more than S50,000 per day of violation, or 
by imprisonment for not more than three years, or by both for a first conviction. For a 
second conviction, such a person is subject to a fine of not more than SIOO,OOO per day 
of violation, or by imprisonment of not more than six years, or both. [Updated pursuant 
to the Water Quality Act of 1987) 

(C) Any person who knowingly causes a violation of any condition of this permit and, 
by so doing, knows at that time that he thereby places another in imminent danger of 
death or serious bodily injury shall be subject to a fine of not more than $250,000, or 
imprisonment of not more than 15 years, or both. A person who is an orJanization and 
violates this provision shall be subject to a fine of not more than $1,000,000 for a first 
conviction. For a second conviction under this provision, the maximum fine and 
imprisonment shall be doubled. [Updated pursuant to the Water Quality Act of 1987] 
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4) Need to halt or reduce actll'ity not a defense [40 CFR 122.41(c)] 

It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have 
been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance 
with the conditions of this permit. 

5) Duty to mitigate [40 CFR 122.41(d)] 

The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in 
violation of this permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting human 
health or the environment. 

6) Proper operation and maintenance [40 CFR 122.41(e)] 

The permittee shall at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems 
of treatment and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or used by the 
permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions of this permit. Proper operation 
and maintenance also includes adequate laboratory controls and appropriate quality 
assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary 
facilities or similar systems which are installed by a permittee only when the operation 
is necessary to achieve compliance with the conditions of the permit. 

7) Permit actions [40 CFR 122.41(f)] 

This permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The 
filing of a request by the permittee for a permit modification, revocation and 
reissuance, or termination, or a notification of planned changes or anticipated 
noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. 

8) Property rights [40 CFR 122.41(g)] 

This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege. 

9) Duty to prol'lde information [40 CFR 122.41(h)] 

The permittee shall furnish to the Director, within a reasonable time, any information 
which the Director may request to determine whether cause exists for modifying, 
revoking and reissuing, or terminating this permit or to determine compliance with this 
permit. The permittee shall also furnish to the Director upon request, copies of records 
required to be kept by this permit. 

10) Inspection and entry [40 CFR 122.41(i)] 

The permittee shall allow the Director, or an authorized representative, upon the 
presentation of credentials and other documents as may be required by law, to: 

(I) Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility or activity is located 
or conducted, or where records must be kept under the conditions of this permit; 

." (2) Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept under 
the conditions of this permit; 
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(3) Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and 
control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under this permit; and 

(4) Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the purposes of assuring permit 
compliance or as otherwise authorized by the Clean Water Act, any substances or 
parameters at any location. 

11) Monitoring and records [40 CFR 122.41(j)] 

(I) Samples and measurements taken for the purpose of monitoring shall be 
representative of the monitored activity. 

(2) The permittee shall retain records of a11 monitoring information, including all 
calibration and maintenance records and all original strip chart recordings for 
continuous monitoring instrumentation, copies of all reports required by this permit, and 
records of all data used to complete the application for this permit, for a period of at 
least 3 years from the date of the sample, measurement, report or application. This 
period may be extended by request of the Director at any time. 

(3) Records of monitoring information shall include: 

(i) The date, exact place, and time of sampling or measurements; 

(ii) The individual(s) who performed the sampling or measurements; 

(iii) The date(s) analyses were performed; 

(iv) The individual(s) who performed the analyses; 

(v) The analytical techniques or methods used; and 

(vi) The results of such analyses. 

(4) Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures approved under 40 CFR 
Part 136, unless other test procedures have been specified in this permit. 

(5) The Clean Water Act provides that any person who falsifies, tampers with, or 
knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring device or method required to be 
maintained in this permit shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than 
$10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for not more than two years per violation, or 
by both for a first conviction. For a second conviction, such a person is subject to a fine 
of not more than $20,000 per day of violation, or imprisonment for not more than four 
years, or both. [Updated pursuant to the Water Quality Act of 1987] 

12) Signatory requirement [40 CFR 122.41(k)] 

(1) All applications, reports, or information submitted to the Director shall be signed 
and certified. (See 40 CFR 122.22) 

.- (2) The CWA provides that any person who knowingly makes any false statement, 
representation, or certification in any record or other document submitted or required to 
be maintained under this permit, including monitoring repQrts or reports of compliance 
or non-compliance shall, upon conviction, be punished by a ·fine of not more than 
$10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for not more than two years per violation, or 
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by both for a first conviction. For a second conviction, such a person is subject to a fine 
of not more than $20,000 per day of violation, or imprisonment of not more than four 
years, or both. [Updated pursuant to the Water Quality Act of 1987] 

13) Reporting requirements [40 CFR 122.41(1)] 

(1) Planned changes. The permittee shall give notice to the Director as soon as possible 
_of any planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted facility. Notice is 
required only when: 

(i) The alteration or addition to a permitted facility may meet one of the criteria for 
determining whether a facility is a new source in 40 CFR 122.29(b); or 

(ii) The alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or increase the 
quantity of pollutants discharged. This notification applies to pollutants which are 
subject neither to effluent limitations in the permit, nor to notification requirements 
under 40 CFR 122.42(a)( I). 

(2) Anticipated noncompliance. The permittee shall give advance notice to the 
Director of any planned changes in the permitted facility or activity which may result 
in noncompliance with pe~mit requirements . . ' 

(3) Transfers. This permit is not transferable to any person except after notice to the 
Director. The Director may require modification or revocation and reissuance of the 
permit to change the name of the permittee and incorporate such other' requirements as 
may be necessary under the Clean Water Act (CWA). (See 40 CFR 122.61; in some cases, 
modification or revocation and reissuance is mandatory.) 

(4) Monitoring reports. Monitoring results shall be reported at the intervals specified 
elsewhere in this permit. 

(i) Monitoring results must be reported on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR). 

(ii) If the permittee monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by the 
permit, using test procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136 or as specified in the 
permit, the results of this monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting 
of the data submitted in the DMR. 

(iii) Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of measurements shall 
utilize an arithmetic mean unless otherwise specified by the Director in the permit. 

(5) Compliance schedules. Reports of compliance or noncompliance with, or any 
progress reports on, interim and final requirements contained in any compliance 
schedule of this permit shall be submitted no later than 14 days following each schedule 
date. 

(6) Twenty-four hour reporting. 

(i) The permittee shall report any noncompliance which may endanger health or the 
.environment. Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours from the time 
the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. A written submission shall also be 
provided within 5 days of the time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. 
The written submission shall contain a description of the noncompliance and its cause; 
the period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times, and if the noncompliance 
has not been corrected, the anticipated time it is expected to continue; and steps taken or 
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planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the noncompliance. 

(ii) The following shall be included as information which must be reported within 24 
hours under this paragraph. 

(A) Any unanticipated bypass which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit. 
- (See 40 CFR 122.41 (g).) 

- (B) Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit. 

(C) Violation of a maximum daily discharge limitation for any of the pollutants listed 
by the Director in the permit to be reported within 24 hours. (See 40 CFR 122.44(g).) 

(iii) The Director may waive the written report on a case-by case basis for reports 
under paragraph (6)(ii) of this section if the oral report has been received within 24 
hours. 

(7) Other noncompliance. The permittee shall report all instances of noncompliance 
not reported under paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of this section, at the time monitoring 
reports are submitted. The reports shall contain the information listed in paragraph (6) 
of this section. 

(8) Other information. Where the permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit any 
relevant facts in a permit application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit 
application or in any report to the Director, it shall promptly submit stich facts or 
inf orma tion. 

14) Bypass [40 CFR 122.41(m)] 

(I) Definitions 

(i) "Bypass" means the intentional diversion of waste streams from any portion of a 
treatment facility. 

(ii) "Severe property damage" means substantial physical damage to property, damage 
to the treatment facilities which causes them to become inoperable, or substantial and 
permanent loss of natural resources which can reasonably be expected to occur in the 
absence of a bypass. Severe property damage does not mean economic loss caused by 
delays in production. 

(2) Bypass not exceeding limitations. The permittee may allow any bypass to occur 
which does not cause effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it also is for 
essential maintenance to assure efficient operation. These bypasses are not subject to 
the provisions of paragraphs (3) and (4) of this section. 

(3) Notice-

(i) Anticipated bypass. If the permittee knows in advance of the need lor a bypass, it 
shall submit prior notice, of possible at least ten days before the date of the bypass. 

(ii) Unanticipated bypass. If the permittee shall submit Ilotice of an unanticipated 
bypass as required in paragraph (a)(6) of section 13) (24-hour notice). 

(4) Prohibition of bypass. 
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(i) Bypass is prohibited, and the Director may take enforcement action against a 
permittee for bypass, unless: 

(A) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe property 
damage; 

(B) There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary 
treatment facilities, retention of untreated wastes, or maintenance during normal 

-periods of equipment downtime. This condition is not satisfied if adequate back-up 
equipment should have been installed in the exercise of reasonable engineering 
judgment to prevent a bypass which occurred during normal periods of equipment 
downtime or preventive maintenance; and 

(C) The permittee submitted notices as required under paragraph (3) of this section. 

(ii) The Director may approve an anticipated bypass, after considering its adverse 
effects, if the Director determines that it will meet the three conditions listed above in 
paragraph (4)(i) of this section. 

15) lI».ill [40 CFR 122.4I(n)] 

(I) Definition. 

"Upset" means an exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and temporary 
noncompliance with technology based permit effluent limitations because of factors 
beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. An upset does not include 
noncompliance to the extent caused by operational error, improperly designed treatment 
facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of preventive maintenance, or careless or 
improper operation. 

(2) Effect of an upset. An upset constitutes an affirmative defense to an action 
brought for noncompliance with such technology based permit effluent limitations if the 
requirements of paragraph (3) of this section are met. No determination made during 
administrative review of claims that noncompliance was caused by upset, and before an 
action for noncompliance, is final administrative action subject to judicial review. 

(3) Conditions necessary for a demonstration of upset. A permittee who wishes to 
establish the affirmative defense of upset shall demonstrate, through properly signed, 
contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that: 

(i) An upset occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause(s) of the upset; 

(ii) The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; and 

(iii) The permittee submitted notice of the upset as required in paragraph 
13)(6)(ii)(B)(24-hour notice). 

(iv) The permittee complied with any remedial measures required uDd~r 40 CFR 
122.41(d) . 

. - (4) Burden of oroof. In any enforcement proceeding the permittee seeking to establish 
the occurrence of an upset has the burden of proof. 
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16) Existing manufacturing. commercial. mining. and slhlcultural dischargers [40 CFR 
122.42(a» 

In addition to the reporting requirements under 40 CFR 122.41(1), all existing 
manufacturing, commercial, mining, and silvicultural dischargers must notify the 
Director as soon as they know or have reason to believe: 

- (I) That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge, 
on a routine or frequent basis, of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in the permit, 
if that discharge will exceed the highest of the following "notification levels": 

(i) One hundred micrograms per liter (100 ug/1); 

(ii) Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 ug/l) for acrolein and acrylonitrile; five 
hundred micrograms per liter (500 ug/l) for 2,4-dinitrophenol and for 2-methyl-4,6-
dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter (1 mg/l) for antimony; 

(iii) Five times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in the 
permit application in accordance with 40 CFR 122.21(g)(7); or 

(iv) The level established by the Director in accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(f). 

(2) That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in any discharge, 
on a nonroutine or infrequent basis, of a toxic pollutant which is not limited in the 
permit, if that discharge will exceed the highest of the following "notification levels": 

(i) Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ug/l); 

(ii) One milligram per liter (1 mg/l) for antimony; 

(iii) Ten (10) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in the 
permit application in accordance with 40 CFR 122.21(g)(7); 

(iv) The level established by the Director in accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(f). 

17) Publicly owned treatment works [40 CFR 122.42(b)] 

This section applies only to publicly owned treatment works as defined at 40 CFR 
122.2. 

(I) All POTW's must provide adequate notice to the Director of the following: 

(i) Any new introduction of pollutants into the POTW from an indirect discharger 
which would be subject to section 301 or 306 of CWA if it were directly discharging 
those pollutants; and 

(ii) Any substantial change in the volume or character of pollutants being introduced 
into that POTW by a source introducing pollutants into the POTW at the time of 
!ssuance of the permit. 

(iii) For purposes of this paragraph, adequate notice shall include information on (i) 
the quality and quantity of effluent introduced into the PO.TW, and (ii) any anticipated 
impact of the change on the quantity or quality of effluent ·to be discharged from the 
POTW. 
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(2) [The following condition has been established by Region 9 to enforce applicable 
requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act] Publicly owned 
treatment works may not receive hazardous waste by truck, rail, or dedicated pipe 
except as provided under 40 CFR 270. Hazardous wastes are defined at 40 CFR 261 and 
include any mixture containing any waste listed under 40 CFR 261.31 - 261.33. The 

_ Domestic Sewage Exclusion (40 CFR 261.4) applies only to wastes mixed with domestic 
sewage in a sewer leading to a publicly owned treatment works and not to mixtures of 

nazardous wastes and sewage or septage delivered to the treatment plant by truck. 

18) Reopener clause [40 CFR 122.44(c)) 

This permit shall be modified or revoked and reissued to incorporate an applicable 
effluent standard or limitation under sections 301(b)(2)(C), and (D), 304(b)(2) and 
307(a)(2) which is promulgated or approved after the permit is issued if that effluent 
standard or limitation is more stringent than any effluent limitation in the permit, or 
controls a pollutant not limited in the permit. 

19) Prhately owned treatment works [The following conditions were established by 
Region 9 to enforce applicable requirements of the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act and 40 CF~ 122.44(m)] 

\ ~ .. 

This section applies only to privately owned treatment works as defined at 40 CFR 
122.2. 

(l) Materials authorized to be disposed of into the privately owned treatment works 
and collection system are typical domestic sewage. Unauthorized materials are 
hazardous waste (as defined at 40 CFR Part 261), motor oil, gasoline, paints, varnishes, 
solvents, pesticides, fertilizers, industrial wastes, or other materials not generally 
associated with toilet flushing or personal hygiene, laundry, or food preparation, unless 
specifically listed under "Authorized Non-domestic Sewer Dischargers" elsewhere in this 
permit. 

(2) It is the permittee's responsibility to inform users of the privately owned treatment 
works and collection system of the prohibition against unauthorized materials and to 
ensure compliance with the prohibition. The permittee must have the authority and 
capability to sample all discharges to the collection system, including any from septic 
haulers or other unsewered dischargers, and shall take and analyze such samples for 
conventional, toxic, or hazardous pollutants when instructed by the permitting authority 
or by an EPA, State or Tribal inspector. The permittee must provide adequate security 
to prevent unauthorized discharges to the collection system. 

(3) Should a user of the privately owned treatment works desire authorization to 
discharge non-domestic wastes, the permittee shall submit a request for permit 
modification and an application, pursuant to 40 CFR 122.44(m), describing the proposed 
discharge. The application shall, to the extent possible, be submitted using EPA Forms I 
and 2C, unless another format is requested by the permitting authority. If the privately 
owned treatment works or collection system user is different from the p~rmittee, and the 
permittee agrees to allow the non-domestic discharge, the user shall submit the 
~ppJ.ication and the permittee shall submit the permit modification request. The 
application and request for modification shall be submitted at least 6 months before 
authorization to discharge non-domestic wastes to the privately owned treatment works 
or collection system is desired. 
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20) Transfers by modification [40 CFR 122.61(a)] 

Except as provided in section 21), a permit may be transferred by the permittee to a 
new owner or operator only if the permit has been modified or revoked and reissued 
(under 40 CFR 122.62(b)(2», or a minor modification made (under 40 CFR 122.63(d», to 
identify the new permittee and incorporate such other requirements as may be necessary 
under CWA. 

21) Automatic transfers [40 CFR 122.61(b)] 

As an alternative to transfers under section 20), any NPDES permit may be 
automatically transferred to a new permittee if: 

(l) The current permittee notifies the Director at least 30 days in advance of the 
proposed transfer date in paragraph (2) of this section; 

(2) The notice includes a written agreement between the existing and new permittees 
containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage, and liability 
between them; and 

(3) The Director does not notify the existing permittee and the proposed new permittee 
of his or her intent to modify or revoke and reissue the permit. A modification under 
this subparagraph may also be a minor modification under 40 CFR 122.63. If this notice 
is not received, the transfer is effective on the date specified in the agreement 
mentioned in the paragraph (2) of this section. 

22) Minor modification of permits [40 CFR 122.63] 

Upon the consent of the permittee, the Director may modify a permit to make the 
corrections or allowances for changes in the permitted activity listed in this section, 
without following the procedures of 40 CFR Part 124. Any permit modification not 
processed as a minor modification under this section must be made for cause and with 
40 CFR Part 124 draft permit and public notice as required in 40 CFR 122.62. Minor 
modifications may only: 

(I) Correct typographical errors; 

(2) Require more frequent monitoring or reporting by the permittee; 

(3) Change an interim compliance date in a schedule of compliance, provided the new 
date is not more than 120 days after the date specified in the existing permit and does 
not interfere with attainment of the final compliance date requirement; or 

(4) Allow for a change in ownership or operational control of a facility where the 
Director determines that no other change in the permit is necessary, provided that a 
written agreement containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility, 
coverage, and liability between the current and new permittees has beeD_submitted to 
the Director. 

(S)(i) Change the construction schedule for a discharger which is a Dew source. No 
such change shall affect a discharger's obligation prior to discharge under 40 CFR 
122.29. 

(ii) Delete a point source outfall when the discharge from that outfall is terminated 
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and does not result in discharge of pollutants from other outfalls except in accordance 
with the permit limits. 

(6) When the permit becomes final and effective on or after March 9, 1982, conform to 
changes respecting 40 CFR 122.4I(e), (1), (m)(4)(i)(B), (n)(3)(i), and 122.42(a) issued 
September 26, 1984. 

(7) Incorporate conditions of a POTW pretreatment program that has been approved in 
--accordance with the procedures in 40 CFR 403.11 as enforceable conditions of the 
POTW's permit. 

23) Termination of permits [40 CFR 122.64] 

The following are causes for terminating a permit during its term, or for denying a 
permit renewal application: 

(1) Noncompliance by the permittee with any condition of the permit; 

(2) The permittee's failure in the application or during the permit issuance process to 
disclose fully all relevant facts, or the permittee's misrepresentation of any relevant 
facts at any time; 

(3) A determination that the permitted activity endangers human health or the 
environment and can only be regulated to acceptable levels by permit modification or 
termina tion; or . 

(4) A change in any condition that requires either a temporary or a permanent 
reduction or elimination of any discharge controlled by the permit (for example, plant 
closure or termination of discharge by connection to a POTW). 

24) Availability of Reports [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 308] 

Except for data determined to be confidential under 40 CFR Part 2, all reports 
prepared in accordance with the terms of this permit shall be available for public 
inspection at the offices of the Regional Administrator. As required by the Act, permit 
applications, permits, and effluent data shall not be considered confidential. 

25) Removed Substances [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 301] 

Solids, sludges, filter backwash, or other pollutants removed in the course of treatment 
or control of wastewaters shall be disposed of in a manner such as to prevent any 
pollutant from such materials from entering navigable waters. 

26) Severability [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 512] 

The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provision of this permit, or the 
application of any provision of this permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the 
application of such provision to other circumstances, and remainder of &his permit, shall 
not be affected thereby. 

27) Civil and Criminal Liability [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 309] 

Except as provided in permit conditions on "Bypass" (Section 14) and "Upset" (Section 
15), nothing in this permit shall be construed to relieve the permittee from civil or 
criminal penalties for noncompliance. 
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28) Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 311] 

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action 
or relieve ,the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the 
permittee is or may be subject under Section 311 of the Clean Water Act. 

29-) State or Tribal Law [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 510] 

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action 
or relieve the operator from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties established 
pursuant to any applicable State or Tribal law or regulation under authority preserved 
by Section 510 of the Clean Water Act. 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION IX 

215 Fremont Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94105 

Supplemental Fact Sheet 

Cyprus Bagdad Copper Company 
NPDES Permit No. AZ0022268 

July 5, 1988 

This Fact Sheet is a supplement to the Fact Sheet previously prepared by the Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality on May 2, 1988. This supplement addresses changes 
made by EPA to the draft permit prior to public notice. Facility background information 
will not be repeated in this supplement. 

EPA's proposed effluent limits for this facility are derived from the effluent limitations 
for the Ore Mining and Dressing Point Source Category at 40 CFR Part 440 Subpart J. Best 
Available Technology (BAT) for controlling such discharges has been defined as no 
discharge. 40 CFR 440.131 (c) provides for exemption from the no discharge requirement 
during storm flows if the facility is designed, constructed and maintained to contain the 
runoff from a 10-year 24-hour precipitation event and all process and mine drainage 
waters. The facility must also take all reasonable steps to minimize such overflow, and 
comply with permit notification requirements. However, this exemption from BAT 
requirements does not exempt the discharge from water quality based effluent limits 
required to protect Arizona Water Quality Standards. Such limits have been set for the 
following parameters: Arsenic, Copper, Lead, Manganese, Mercury, Silver, Zinc, Ammonia, 
Cyanides, Sulfides, and pH. Monitoring is also required for flow and Suspended Solids, but 
no limits are set. 

Wa ter Quality Standards for the waters impacted by this discharge are discussed in the 
previous fact sheet. 
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Additional information relating to this proposed permit may be obta ined 
at either of the following locations: 

Jon Hangartner (W-5-1) 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 9 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, California 94105 
(415) 974-8336 

Wayne H. Palsma - Room 202 
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
(602) 257-2270 



Fact Sheet - NPDES Permit No. AZ0022268 

Cyprus Bagdad Copper Corporation 
Post Office Box 245 
Bagdad, Arizona 86321 

1. Background 

MAY 0 2 1988 

The Cyprus Bagdad Copper Corporation located at terminus of State Route 

96 in Yavapai County has applied for a new National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System (NPDES) permit to allow the discharge of process 

wastewater and stormwater runoff from their copper mine. The new permit 

will supercede their current permit, which will expire June 30, 1988. 

The conditions of the existing permit will continue in force until the 

effective date of the new permit. The proposed permit is drafted 

pursuant to Section 402 of the Clean Water Act. They ~ave six discharge 

points; two to Copper Creek, three to Mulholland Wash and one to Mammoth 

Wash in the Colorado River Main Stem Basin. 

II. Nature of Discharge - Standards - Limitations 

The proposed permits cover the six possible discharge points from the 

Cyprus Copper Mine. The waste control facilities consist of holding 

facilities, catchment and pumpback facilities. The waste control 

facilities have the capability of containing all process wastewater and 

stormwater runoff from a storm greater than a 10 year, 24 hour 

precipitation event. In addition to containment, the proposed permit 

allows the discharge of treated water. The limits for this discharge 

are contained in Appendix 2. The containment requirements are listed in 

Appendix 1. 

In order to protect the beneficial uses of surface waters, the State of 

Arizona has adopted water quality standards for various streams, 

depending on the protection required. This facility discharges to 

washes tributary to either Boulder Creek or Burro Creek in the Colorado 

Main Stem Basin. Boulder Creek has protected uses of Aquatic and 

Wildlife, Agriculture Irrigation and Agriculture Livestock Watering; 

while, Burro Creek has protected uses of Aquatic and Wildlife, 

Incidental Human Contact and Agriculture Livestock Watering (R9-21-

Appendix A). The corresponding criteria for pollutants of concern are 

listed in R9-21-Appendix B. 
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Append ix 1 

1. During the effective life of this permit, the permittee shall not 
discharge stormwater runoff and/or process wastewater to receiving waters, 
except as listed below: 

a. Storm water runoff and/or process wastewater overflow may be 
discharged from waste control facilities without being subject to the 
limitations in I.B.l.c. of this permit only if these facilities are 
designed, constructed and maintained to contain or recycle the volume 
of water that is the sum of all the following: 

(1) The volume of water applied by the operator to an active leach 
area. 

(2) The volume of runoff resulting from rain falling directly on 
the total leach and tailings area. 

(3) The volume of runoff resulting from rain falling directly on 
leachate holding facilities. 

(4) The volume of runoff resulting from 3 inches of rain fall ing 
on areas draining into leachate catchment and recyle 
facilities, tailings piles, and holding facilities. 

(5) The volume of runoff resulting from 3 inches of rain falling 
directly on the pit. 

(6) The volume of runoff resulting from 3 inches of rain falling 
on a rea s tha t d ra in into th e pit. 

ALL discharges, however, shall be monitored according to the 
requirements of I.B.l.c. 

b. Containment shall include catchment and pump-back facilities to 
recycle runoff into process water circuits or onto leach dumps and 
percolation ponds where the runoff and process water so contained is 
treated by neutralization, settling and percolation. 
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Appendix 2 

1. Trace substances shall be limited and monitored as specified below. All 

metals limits below are for total recoverable metals as specified in 

Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes (EPA 600/4-79-020) 

method 4.1.4. Results shall be reported as total metal. 

Discharge Points 001,002, 003, 004, 005, and 006 

Effluent characteristics 
Da ily 

Max i rrum 

Flow 
Arsenic (as As) 
Copper (as Cu) 
Lead* (as Pb) 
Manganese (as Mn) 
Me rc u r y* (a s Hg) 
S i 1 v e r (a s Ag) 
Zinc (as Zn) 

** 
0.050 mg/l 
0.050 mg/l 
0.050 mg 11 

Ammonia (as un-ionized NH 3) 
Cyanides* (as cyanide ion 

10.000 mg!1 
0.0002 mg!1 

0.050 mg /1 
0.500 mg/l 
0.020 mg /1 

and co mp 1 ex e s ) 0 • 020 mg 11 
Su 1 fi des O. 100 mg/l 

Sus p en d e d So 1 ids 30 mg!1 

Set t 1 e a b 1 e So 1 ids 2 m 1 11 
pH Not less than 6.5 standards units 

nor greater than 9.0 standards units. 
The discharge shall not cause the pH 
oft her ec e i v i n 9 wa t e r to c han gem 0 re 
than 0.5 standard units. 

Monitoring 
Freguency Sample Type 

Da i ly 
Oa i ly 
Da i ly 
Oa i ly 
Da i ly 
Dai ly 
Da i ly 
Oa i ly 
Da ily 

Da i ly 
Da i ly 
Da i ly 
Oa i ly 

Compos i te 
Compos i te 
Compos i te 
Compos i te 
Compos i te 
Compos i te 
Composite 
Compos; te 
Compos; te 

Compos; te 
Compos i te 
Composite 
Compos; te 

* The allowable limit for this is set at less than the current mln1mum level 

of detection. Compliance requires concentrations be less than but not 

equa 1 to the number 1 i sted. 

** Monitoring and reporting required. No limit set at this time. 

WHP :mm 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION A GENCY 

REGIO N IX 

William J. Lampard 
Vice President 

21 5 Fremont St reet 

San Francisco , Ca. 94105 

Certified Mail: 007796749 

1 2 JUl 1988 

Cyprus Bagdad Co pp;r Cor p. 
P.O. Box 245 
Bagdad, AZ 86321 

Dear Mr. Lampard~ 

Enclosed is a copy of the draft permit, statement of basis 
and public notice of our proposed action on your application 
for a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
permit for: 

Cyprus Bagdad Copper Corp. 
Bagdad, Arizona 
NPDES Permit No. AZ0022268 

The public comment period is from July 13, 1988 to August, 
13, 1988. Comments on the proposed action, or a request for a 
public hearing pursuant to 40 CPR 124.12, may be submitted to 
this office within 30 days following the date of this public 
notice. 

"If the Regional Administrator finds a significant degree of 
public interest exists with respect to the proposed permit, a 
public hearing shall be held. If no hearing is held, we expect 
to forward the permit containing the final determinations of 
the Regional Administrator shortly after the close of the 
30-day comment period. 

If you have any questions regarding the draft permit, 
please call Jon Hangartner of my staff at (415) 974-8299. 

En.closure 

Sincerely, 

/t~4'~7 
Kenneth D. Greenberg, Chief 
Permits Issuance Section 

cc: D.R. Russell, Environ. Coordinator, Cyprus Bagdad 
Co pper Co. 
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Cyprus Bagdad Copper Corp. 
Page 2 

cc: (cont'd) 
ADEQ, Water Permits Unit 
ADEQ, Northern Regional Office 
U.s. Fish and Wildlife, Ecological Services 
AZ Game and Fish Dept. 
AZ Dept. of Commerce 
Northern AZ Council of Govs. 
Yava pai Coun ty Heal th De pt. 
Sta te Land De pt. 

Department of Water Resources 
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JOINT NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 

by the 

u.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency 

Region 9 (W-5-1) 
215. Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Telephone: (415) 974-8299 

On Application for a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) Permit to Discharge 
Pollutants to Waters of the 
united states 

Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality 

2005 N. Central Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 
Telephone: (602)257-2270 

On Application for certification 
for Compliance with Applicable 
Effluent Limitations and 
Appropriate Requirements of the 
State of Arizona 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region 9, San Francisco, 
California and the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
are jointly issuing the following notice of proposed action under the 
Clean Water Act. 

The Environmental Protection Agency, San Francisco, California, has 
received a complete application for a National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) Permit and has prepared tentative 
determinations regarding the permit. 

On the basis of a preliminary review of the requirements of the Clean 
Water Act, as amended, and implementing regulations, the Regional 
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9, proposes to 
issue an NPDES permits to discharge to the following applicant, 
subject to certain effluent limitations and special conditions: 

Cypress Bagdad Copper Corporation 
P.O. Box 245 

Bagdad, Arizona 86321 

NPDES Permit No. AZ0022268 

The applicant is the operator of the Cypress Copper Mine located in 
Yavapai County. The discharge consists of process wastewater and 
stormwater runoff from the copper mine. The proposed permit covers 
six possible discharge points from the mine's waste control facilities 
at the following locations: Discharge Serial No. 001 - Latitude 
34 0 36'23''N, Longitude 113 0 13'55"W, discharging to Copper Creek, 
tributary to Boulder Creek, Discharge Serial No. 002 - Latitude 
34 0 35'53''N, Longitude 113 0 15'25"W, discharging to Mulholland Wash, 
tributary to Boulder Creek, Discharge Serial No. 003 - Latitude 
34 0 35'52''N, Longitude 113 0 15'23"W, discharging to Mulholland Wash, 
tributary to Boulder Creek, Discharge Serial No. 004 - Latitude 
34 0 36'23''N, Longitude 113 0 13'55"W, discharging to Copper Creek, 
tributary to Boulder Creek, Discharge Serial No. 005 - Latitude 
34 0 35'42''N, Longitude 113 0 15'37"W, discharging to Mulholland Wash, 
tributary to Boulder Creek, and Discharge Serial No. 006 - Latitude 



34 0 35'17"N, Longitude 113 0 17'22"W, discharging to Mammoth Wash, 
tributary to Burro Creek. Boulder Creek has protected uses of Aquatic 
and wildlife, Agriculture Irrigation, and Agriculture Livestock 
Watering. Burro Creek has protected uses of Aquatic and Wildlife, 
Incidental Human Contact, and Agriculture Livestock Watering. The 
proposed permit is based on Best Available Technology for the Ore 
Mining and Dressing Point Source Category, and allows no discharge 
from this facility except overflow from wastewater control facilities 
in the event of a precipitation event greater than a 10-year 24-hour 
storm. If such discharge occurs, the permit contains water quality 
based effluent limitations for Arsenic, Copper, Lead, Manganese, 
Mercury, silver, Zinc, Ammonia, Cyanides, Sulfides, and pH. 
Monitoring is also required for flow and Suspended Solids. 

The State of Arizona is considering a request to certify the discharge 
described above, pursuant to section 401 of the Clean Water Act. The 
certification will set forth any limitations and monitoring 
requirements necessary to assure compliance with water quality 
standards under section 303, areawide waste treatment management plans 
under section 208(e), effluent limitations under sections 301 and 302, 
standards of performance under section 306, or prohibitions, effluent 
standards or pretreatment standards under section 307 , of the CWA, and 
any other appropriate requirement of State law. 

The State may certify a draft permit and specify conditions which are 
more stringent than those in the original draft permit, where the 
state finds such conditions necessary to meet the requirements of the 
CWA. For each more stringent condition, the certifying state agency 
shall cite the CWA or State law references upon which that condition 
is based. Review and appeals of limitations and conditions 
attributable to state certification shall be made through the 
applicable procedures of the State. 

The ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD for the DRAFT PERMIT, which includes the 
APPLICATION, DRAFT PERMIT, STATEMENT OF BASIS, and all data sent by 
the applicant may be viewed Monday through Friday from 9:00 A.M. until 
4:00 P.M. at the EPA address below. A copy of these documents may be 
obtained by calling or writing to the addresses below: 

u.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Region 9 

Attn: Patrick Chan, (W-5-1) 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Telephone: (415)974-8299 

Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality 

Attn: Wayne H. Palsma - Room 202 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Telephone: (602)257-2270 

Persons wishing to comment upon or object to the proposed 
determinations or request a public hearing pursuant to 40 CFR 124.12 
should submit their comments or request in writing within thirty (30) 
days from the date of this notice, either in person or by mail to the 
addresses shown above. 
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All comments or objections submitted within thirty (30) days from the 
date of this notice will be considered in the formulation of the final 
determinations regarding the application. If the response to this 
notice indicates a significant degree of public desire for a public 
hearing, the Regional Administrator shall hold one in accordance with 
40 CFR 124.12. A public notice of such hearing will be issued at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the hearing. A request for a public 
hearing shall be in writing and shall state the nature of the issues 
proposed to be raised in the hearing. 

If this DRAFT PERMIT becomes final, and there are no appeals, 
discharge from and operation of the identified facility may proceed or 
continue, subject to the conditions of the permit and other applicable 
permit and legal requirements. 

A final decision to set the conditions and to issue the FINAL PERMIT, 
or to deny the APPLICATION for the permit, shall be made after all 
comments have been considered. Notice of the final decision shall be 
sent to each person who has sent or delivered written comments or 
requested notice of the final permit decision. The decision will 
become effective 30 days from the date of issuance unless: 

1. a later effective date is specified in the decision; or 
2. an evidentiary hearing is requested pursuant to 40 CFR 124.74. 

Any person may send or deliver, in writing, a request for an 
evidentiary hearing. Requests for an evidentiary hearing must 
state each legal or factual question alleged to be at issue, 
and its relevance to the permit decision. If the request is 
sent or delivered by a person other than the applicant. the 
person will simultaneously send a copy of the request to the 
applicant. A request for an evidentiary hearing must be sent 
or delivered to Patrick Chan at the address shown above within 
33 days following the mailing of the final decision. If an 
evidentiary hearing is granted, applicable provisions of the 
permit will be stayed pending the outcome of the hearing; or 

3. there are not comments requesting a change to the DRAFT 
PERMIT, in which case the final decision shall become 
effective immediately upon issuance. 

Please bring the foregoing to the attention of all persons you know 
would be interested in this matter. 

Date: 1 S JUL 1988 
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CHIEF GEOLOGIST ~ ~ 
CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY 

GEOLOGY OF THE BAGDAD MINE Ie 
GEOLOGIC SUMMARY 

11-83 
The Bagdad open pit mine is developed within and adjacent to a 
composite quartz monzonite stock of Late Cretaceous age. 
located approximately 100 miles northwest of Phoenix. Arizona. 
Copper and molybdenum sulfide ore is presently being mined at 
a rate of 56 - 58,000 tons per day by the Cyprus Bagdad Copper 
Company, a subsidiary of AMOCO Minerals Company. Reserves 
exceed 400 million tons of sulfide ore averaging .46% Cu and 
about .02% Mo. 

In many respects, the Bagdad orebody is similar to other Arizona 
Cu-Mo porphyry systems of Laramide age. A well defined ore 
zone occurs within an extensive stockwork of small veins and 
vein1ets consisting predominantly of quartz, pyrite. chalcopy
rite. and molybdenite. Calcite is a common gangue mineral and 
locally magnetite is conspicuous. Sphalerite, tetrahedrite. 
and galena are minor.minera1s generally occurring in'relatively 
late or peripheral quartz veins. where they are frequently 
associated with higher than average silver values. Nearly 
monominera1ic fracture fillings of pyrite, chalcopyrite. and 
molybdenite occur widely throughout the ore shell. There is a 
general tendency for molybdenite to increase with depth. 

Conspicuous, widely disseminated indigenous"chalcopyrite is . 
restricted to a relatively late intrusion of porphyritic quartz 
monzonite (PQM) and a finer grained, quartz monzonite porphyry 
(QMP). For the purposes of geologic block modelling, these 
two rock types are considered cogenetic textural varieties, and 
have been treated as a single modelling unit. At the present 
mining elevations, the PQM forms a large, irregular, dikelike 
body trending east-northeast across the central part of the 
composite stock and associated ore shell. Several lines of 
evidence indicate that the PQM was intruded into a subvolcanic 
environment and represents the upper part of a much larger Cu
Mo enriched body of quartz monzonite that energized and intro
duced copper and molybdenum to a complex hydrothermal system 
developed in the strongly fractured rocks above and adjacent to 
the P~. Supporting this geneti.c model is the synmetrical 
arrangement of the ore shell and pyritic halo around the elon
gate body of porphyritic quartz monzonite. 

Predating the PQM are two largely equigranular. medium-grained 
facies of the composite stock. The oldest of these intrusive 
units is a relatively biotitic. strongly potassically altered 
granodiorite. This granodioritic facies of the Bagdad stock 
has been informally des~gnated QM1. Probably because of its 
relatively high initial iron content and closely spaced frac
tures, the granodioritic facies commonly' acted as an especially 
favorable host for copper mineralization. 
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The predt .nant rock type within the comp,.. _ ite stock is I 
medium-grdined, nearly equi9ranular to weakly seriate-porphy
ritic quartz monzonite (QM2) that may largely postdate the 
more biotitic QM1. Contacts between QMl and QM2 are generally 
obscure, and it appears likely that at least locally the 
granodioritic QMl may be a border facies grading inward to QM2 • 

The Laramide stock intruded a complex Precambrian terrain that 
commonly is strongly mineralized for several hundred feet away 
from the outward dipping intrusive contacts. 

The youngest igneous rock recognized as part of the Laramide 
intrusive system is represented by dikes and probably plug
like bodies of granite porphyry (GRP). Although the GRP is 
somewhat similar to some varieties of conspicuously porphyri
tic, quartz phenocrystic QMP, the graftite porphyry is essen
tially unmineralized, except for rare quartz-pyrite-sphalerite
galena veins, and appears to postdate the main stage of Cu-Mo 
mineralization. Pyrite is widely developed 1n the GRP, where 
it is associated with strong to pervasive phyllic ~ argillic 
alteration probably representing the waning stages of the 
hydrothenmal system. 

Rock alteration studies within and adjacent to the Bagdad 
stock indicate that Cu-Mo mineralization generally is assoc
iated with a zone characterized by overprinting of moderate to 
strong potassic alteration (defined by secondary biotite and 
K-feldspar) by a later superimposed phyllic alteration (defined 
by sericite). The shift from widespread potassic alteration 
to later phyllic alteration probably reflects an inward col
lapse of temperature gradients during the declining stages,of 
the hydrothermal system. Within the ore shell, Cu and Mo 
mineralization occurred during both the potassic and phyllic 
alteration phases, with the phyllic alteration generally dimin
ishing in the deeper parts of the orebody. A strongly developed 
quartz-sericite-pyrite alteration halo surrounds the ore shell, 
dipping steeply away from the pit, and helping to define the 
geometry of the higher-grade portion of the orebody as an 
elliptical truncated cone increasing in diameter with depth. 

Limited fluid inclusion studies of quartz in veins associated 
with mainstage Cu-Momineralization and phyllic alteration 
(Nash and Cunningham, 1974) indicate ore deposition from hydro
thermal solutions of moderate to high salinity (8 to 35~ NaCl 
equivalent) at temperatures ranging from 2250 to 3750 C. The 
presently exposed portion of the ore shell apparently formed 
at a depth of approximately 6,000 feet. Geological evidence 
and physical-chemical constraints indicated by fluid inclusion 
data suggest that the Bagdad Cu-Mo hydrothermal system deve
loped beneath a Late Cretaceous volcanic center in response to 
multiple intrusive pulses of granodioritic to granitic magma. 
Mineralization appears to be spacially and temporarily asso
ciated with the intrusion of the porphyritic quartz monzonite 
(PQM), probably resulting from a complex interaction between 
magma-derived heat and metal-enriched hydrothenmal fluids, and 
groundwater. Widespread breccia piping and the occurrence of 
largely vapor filled fluid inclusions indicate localized 
venting and boil ing of this major hydrothermal system •. 
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SCRIPTION OF GEOLOGIC MODELL II " UNITS 

Eight lithologic units are represented on the generalized 
geologic map used in this report. For simplicity of block 
modelling, these units commonly include two or more diverse 
lithologies. 

Dumps and Tailings 

Mine dumps and old mill tailings occur widely in the mine area. 
Because large tonnages of these unconsolidated materials will 
have to be relocated in order to significantly expand the pit, 
they constitute an important modelling unit. 

Sanders Basalt 

A succession of Late Miocene(?) olivine basalt flows, up to 
100 or more feet thick, cap Sanders and Copper Creek Mesas 
east and north of the pit. Separating this basalt from the 
underlying Gila Conglomerate is a conspicuous, white rhyolite 
tuff approximately 30 feet thick. 

Gila Conglomerate 

Middle to Late Miocene terrestrial sediments consisting largely 
of weakly to moderately consolidated, alluvial fan and stream 
gravel, pebbly arkosic sandstone, with numerous interbeds and 
channel fillings of rhyolitic tuff and poorly sorted tuffaceous 
sandstone and mudstone. The Gila Conglomerate was deposited on 
an erosion surface with substantial topographic relief so that, 
in the mine area, the thickness of this formation varies from 
less than 100 feet to approximately 1,000 feet. 

Porphyritic Quartz Monzonite (PQM) 

The PQM, together with its finer-grained equivalent QMP, repre
sents an extremely important modelling unit. Even though this 
relatively late intrusive rock generally contains significant 
disseminated chalcopyrite, the abundance of this indigenous 
sulfide is highly variable and this rock largely coincides with 
low-grade ore and a central core of low-grade sulfide minerali
zation. Disseminated pyrite is ubiquitous within the PQM, but 
its abundance relative to chalcopyrite varies greatly; molyb
denite commonly occurs as sparsely disseminated grains. 

Texturally, the PQM ra,nges from distinctly porphyritic to ser
iate-porphyritic, with"'all grad.ations to finer-grained, conspi
cuously porphyritc QMP. Generally the PQM is light gray, but 
approaches white in varieties with less than 5 percent biotite. 
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A distinl ve phenocryst population usua '~ .; consists of 3-8% 
biotite (1-5 nm), 10-20% rounded quartz lIeyes" (1.5-6 nwn), 
30-35% sodic plagioclase (2-10 mm), and 3-10% euhedral ortho
clase (3-12 mm). These phenocrysts occur as an open mesh 
with a fine-grained interstitial groundmass of quartz and 
potassium feldspar. 

Breccia Pipes 

Weakly to strongly mineralized breccias are widely occurring 
in the mine area. The two largest, presumably pipelike 
bodies of breccia are shown on the generalized geologic map. 
These breccias consist largely of a highly mixed assortment 
of closely packed, angular to .subrounded fragments of Pre
cambrian rock types in a strongly altered matrix of finer
grained breccia and comminuted rock. These breccias are 
unsorted, with fragments ranging in size from a few milli
meters to more than a meter. Potassic alteration is strong 
to pervasive with crosscutting veinlets, alteration rims, 
and interstitial fillings of fine to coarsely crystalline 
biotite, K-feldspar, and quartz, commonly assuming an apli
tic to pegmatitic aspect, with intergrown or disseminated 
chalcopyrite, pyrite, and minor molybdenite. Most of the 
sulfide mineralization occurs in quartz veinlets than cross- . 
cut both the fragments and matrix, indicating that the brec
cias formed prior to the culmination of the main stage of 
Cu-Mo mineralization. The age of the breccias is bracketed 
by the occurrence · of rare Laramide quartz monzonite fragments 
and numerous crosscutting dikes and irregular stringers of 
PQM and QMP. A poorly defined spacial association between 
the breccias and the PQM suggests a genetic relationship. 

Quartz Monzonite (QM) 

Because vague or gradational contacts are common between the 
granodioritic facies of the Laramide quartz monzonite (QM1 ) 

and the more widespread less biotitic quartz monzonite (QM2 ), 
these two rock types have not been adequately delineated 
in the pit or subsurface. For this reason they have been 
combined to form a single modelling unit (QM). Both compo
sitional and textural varieties are medium-grained, weakly 
seriate-porphyritic to hypidiomorphic-granular rocks. Bio
tite in the QMl occurs largely or entirely as leafy secondary 
biotite, commonly forming prismatic aggregates that may be 
pseudomorphs after hornblende. In the QM2 biotite forms 
characteristic booklike phenocrysts or aggregates. Potassium 
feldspar is significantly more abundant in the QM2 , where it 
is largely intergrown with quartz to fonm a fine-grained 
interstitial mosaic. Sparse quartz eyes (1-2 mm) are commonly 
present in the QM2 , locally becoming conspicuous. Disseminated 
indigenous chalcopyrite has not been recognized in either 
variety of the QM. 
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Alaskite ;phyry (alp) 

This leucocratic Precambrian rock is in contact with the compo
site stock along most of its western margin. This distinctive 
rock is composed almost entirely of quartz and feldspar. 
Irregular quartz phenocrysts (1--4 mrn) are conspicuous, and 
along with twinned albite phenocrysts (1-3 mm) are set in a 
fine- to very fine-grained micrographic to myrmekitic ground
mass of interlocking quartz and potassium feldspar with some 
albite. This granophyric intrusive rock is essentially devoid 
of mafic minerals, and the extremely low initial iron content 
probably explains why it is an extremely poor host for copper 
mineralization. 

Precambrian Complex 

Because of the structural complexity of the Precambrian terrain· 
. adjacent to the laramide composite stock, these intimately 
mixed and highly diverse rocks have been included in a single 
modelling unit. This complex consists predominantly of three 
metamorphosed Precambrian formations (Bridle Volcanics, Bu~te 
Falls Tuff, and Hillside Mica Schist) intruded by a wide 
assortment of igneous rocks ranging in composition from gabbro 
to granite, including pegmatite and aplite. Generally 
within the ore shell relatively high-iron rocks (Bridle Volca
nics, gabbro, and quartz diorite) have acted as exceptionally 
favorable hosts for copper mineralization. Conversely, molyb
denite mineralization seems to be independent of the host's 
initial iron content, and may in fact be localized in silicic 
rocks low in iron. Future block model~ing should be revised to 
differentiate the more mafic Precambrian rocks as a separate 
modelling unit. 
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8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
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GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC t1AP OF THE BAGDAD AREA 
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BAGDAD "77" 

PREPARED FOR THE ARIZONA CONFERENCE A.I.M.E. DECEMBER 1977 MEETING 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

THIS PROGRAM IS TO INTRODUCE THOSE WHO ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH 

BAGDAD TO THE ACTIVITIES CARRIED ON BY THE CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER 

COMPANY AT BAGDAD, ARIZONA. THIS TEXT IS A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE 

OPEN PIT OPERATION OF THE CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY. 

2.0 LOCATION 

THE CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY'S OPEN PIT COPPER MINING 

OPERATION IS LOCATED IN THE EUREKA MINING DISTRICT IN THE WEST 

CENTRAL SECTION OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA, YAVAPAI COUNTY. NEARBY 

COMMUNITIES ARE PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, TO THE EAST APPROXIMATELY 70 MILES 

BY ROAD, AND WICKENBURG, ARIZONA, ABOUT THE SAME DISTANCE TO THE 

SOUTHEAST. IT IS SERVED BY A HARD-SURFACED ROAD FROM BOTH OF THESE 

COMMUNITIES. A RAILROAD SIDING IS LOCATED 23 MILES TO THE EAST AT 

THE TOWN OF HILLSIDE, ARIZONA. BAGDAD HAS A POPULATION OF ABOUT 

3,_500. 

3.0 CLIMATOLOGY 

BAGDAD IS LOCATED IN THE SEMI-DESERT AREA OF ARIZONA, AT AN 

AVERAGE ELEVATION OF APPROXIMATELY 3,300 FEET. THE ELEVATION OF 

THE AIRPORT IS APPROXIMATELY 4,000 FEET AND THE BOTTOM OF THE PIT 

2,800 FEET. THE ANNUAL RAINFALL Av~RAGE IS 13.83 INCHES. THE 

AVERAGE AMBIENT TEr~ERATURE IS 62 DEGREES, WITH HIGHS OF 105 DEGREES 

TO LOWS OF 10 DEGREES ABOVE ZERO. THE PREVAILING WINDS ARE FROM THE 

SOUTHWEST. THE GENERAL FLORA AND FAUNA OF THE ARE~ ARE TYPICAL OF 

THE BASIN REGION OF ARIZONA, CONSISTING OF MANY SPECIES OF CACTI, 

CEDAR, MESQUITE AND OAK BRUSH. A VARIETY OF WILDLIFE ABOUNDS IN THE 

SURROUNDING HILLS. 

4.0 BRIEF HISTORY 

THE BAGDAD MINING CLAIMS WERE DISCOVERED IN 1882 AND PATENTED 

IN 1889 BY MR. JOHN LAWLER. SUCCESSOR OWNERS AND COMPANIES WERE: 

GIROUX SYNDICATE, COPPER CREEK DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, ARIZONA NEVADA 

COPPER COMPANY, BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY, ARIZONA BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY, 

AND FINALLY IN 1927, BAGDAD COPPER CORPORATION. 

5.0 MERGER 

IN JUNE, 1973, CYPRUS MINES CORPORATION AND BAGDAD COPPER 

CORPORATION MERGED. IN JANUARY, 1974, IT BECAME THE CYPRUS BAGDAD 

COPPER COMPANY. 
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EXPLORATOh. DRILLING TO PROVE THE BAGDAD OL .... BODY WAS STARTED 

AS EARLY AS 1919. THE FIRST METALLURGICAL TESTING WAS BY A 50-TON 

PILOT PLANT IN THE LATE 20's. THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY A 200-TON MILL 

IN THE EARLY 30's. AS PART OF THE WORLD WAR Ir WAR EFFORT, A 2,500 

TON PER DAY MILL WAS CONSTRUCTED UNDER AN RFC LOAN. 

IN 1944, MR. JOHN C. LINCOLN, OF LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

ACQUIRED CONTROLLING INTEREST OF BAGDAD COPPER CORPORATION. SHORTLY 

AFTER THIS DATE, IN 1945, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. LINCOLN, THE 

MINE WAS CONVERTED FROM AN UNDERGROUND BLOCK CAVING TO AN OPEN PIT 

OPERATION. 

UPON BECOMING AN OPEN PIT OPERATION, THE MILL CAPACIT~ WAS 

INCREASED TO 4,000 TONS IN 1949, 5,000 TONS IN 1957, AND TO 6,000 

TONS IN 1963. 

IN MAY 1974, THE DECISION WAS MADE TO EXPAND BAGDAD'S PRODUCTION 

AGAIN, BUT THIS TIME FROM THE 6,000 TON PER DAY CONCENTRATOR TO A NEW 

ONE WITH A CAPACITY OF 40,000 TONS PER DAY. 

THE OLD CONCENTRATOR WAS SHUT DOWN IN JULY OF 1977, AND THE 

SHAKEDOWN OF THE NEW CONCENTRATOR BEGAN. IT IS EXPECTED TO REACH 

ITS 40,000 TON PER DAY DESIGN CAPACITY SOME TIME BEFORE 'I'HS END OF 

1977. 

A LEAC'H-PRECIPITATION SYSTEM, TOGETHER WITH A CONTACT SULPHURIC 

ACID PLANT, WAS INSTALLED IN 1961. THIS PROCESSING WAS INITIATED TO 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE COPPER IN THE OXIDE ORE STOCKPILED IN THE 

ADJACENT CANYONS WHILE STRIPPING THE SULPHIDE ORE BODY. IN 1970, 

A SOLVENT EXTRACTION- ELECTROWINNING PROCESS WAS BUILT AND COMMIS

SIONED TO REPLACE THE FORMER IRON CEMENTATION SYSTEM. ALL COPPER 

RECOVERED FROM THE OXIDE DUMPS IS NOW PRODUCED IN THE FORM OF CATHODE 

COPPER. 

IN 1966, A JOINT VENTURE BETWEEN BAGDAD COPPER CORPORATION 

AND CHEMETALS COMPANY, CALLED ARIZONA CHEMCOPPER COMPANY, WAS FORMED 

AND A PLANT WAS CONSTRUCTED TO REFINE PRECIPITATE COPPER PRODUCED BY 

THE LEACHING SYSTEM INTO FRICTION AND MOULDING GRADE COPPER POWDER • 

THIS PLANT USED HYDROGEN-REDUCTION IN AN ACID CIRCUIT AS THE 

PROCESS, AND WAS THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND. 

THE JOINT VENTURE OPERATED THIS PLANT FOR A PERIOD OF TIME, 

AND IT WAS FINALLY PURCHASED BY BAGDAD. 

THE OPERATION' S PRODUCTION vIAS FROM PURCHASED COPPER PRECIPI

TATES AND, DUE TO THE SCARCITY OF PRECIPS, IT WAS CLOSED. 
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6.0 PIT GEOLOL ~ 

ALONG A CROSS SECTION TAKEN IN THE PIT, THE FOLLOWING GEOLOGICAL 

UNITS CAN BE OBSERVED: 

THE MESA CAPPINGS ARE COMPOSED OF BLACK COLORED BASALT FLOWS 

WHICH HAVE ERUPTED FROM VENTS SEEN N-W OF THE PIT (NEXT TO BOULDER 

CREEK). BELOW THE BASALT, IT IS EASY TO RECOGNIZE A WHITE UNIT OF 

TUFFACEOUS ASH DEPOSITED IN RIVER CHANNELS AND LAKES. 

UNDER THE WHITE TUFF LIES A LAYER OF BEIGE COLORED CONGLOMERATE 

(10,000 - 100,000 YEARS OLD) DEPOSITED IN OLD RIVER CHANNELS AND 

COMPOSED OF BASALT BOULDERS AND CEMENTED FRAGMENTS. 

ALL THE ROCKS MENTIONED ABOv~ MUST BE REMOVED BEFORE THE ROCK 

CONTAINING THE COPPER CAN BE REACHED. THIS ROCK IS CALLED QUARTZ 

MONZONITE, WHICH IS VERY SIMILAR IN CHARACTER TO A GRANITE AND IS 

APPROXIMATELY 72 MILLION YEARS OLD. 

COPPER SULFIDE (CuFeS2) AND MOLYBDENUM SULFIDE (MoS2) MINERAL

IZATION WAS INTRODUCED INTO THIS ROCK BY HOT WATERS ORIGINATING IN 

THE INTERIOR OF THE EARTH. 

THE COPPER OXIDES FORMED AT A LATER DATE BY LEACHI NG }'u~D 

OXIDATION OF THE CuFeS2. THE LEACHING WAS DONE BY GROUN D ' ~'iATER, 

RIVERS, AND RAIN. THE MAJOR OXIDE MINERALS IN THE PIT ARE CHRYSQ

COLLA,COMMONLY ASSOCIATED WITH QUARTZ CRYSTALS, MALACHITE, AND 

AZURITE. NO TURQUOISE EXISTS IN THE MINE, DUE TO A LACK OF PHOSPHOR 

AND ALUMINUM. 

THE ORE BODY (303,000,000 TONS AT .49% TOTAL Cu AND .03% OXIDE 

Cu - FEBRUARY, 1973) CONTAINS ABOUT HALF A PER CENT COPPER, 0.03 PER 

CENT MOLYBDENUH, 30 ppm LEAD, 60 ppm ZINC, ONE OUNCE PER TON OF 

CONCENTRATE SILVER AND 5 ppm URANIUM. THIS MINE IS NOT CREDITED FOR 

ANY GOLD RECOVERY. 

7.0 PLANNING AND ENGINEERING 

THE BAGDAD GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT HAD PROVEN A RESERVE OF 303 

MILLION TONS, AND THIS WAS THEN rrURNED OVER TO THE ENGINEERS TO 

SEE IF A FEASIBLE MINING PLAL~ COULD BE DEVELOPED. AN IN-HOUSE STUDY 

REVEALED THAT THIS 303 MILLION TONS COULD BE MINED WITH A PROFIT; 

AND WITH THIS IN HAND, BAGDAD WENT OUT TO LOOK FOR sor"£ CAPITAL TO 

EXPAND. 
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AFTER TI m:RGER, IN JUNE OF 1973, FORMA ,TUDIES COMMENCED; 

AND IN MAY OF 1974, THE CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REQUIRED FOR THE EXPAN

SION WAS AUTHORIZED. 

DURING OCTOBER 1974, A JOINT VENTURE COMPOSED OF FLUOR UTAH 

INC. OF SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA AND HOLMES & NARVER INC. OF ANAHEIM, 

CALIFORNIA WAS SELECTED TO PERFORM THE DESIGN, ENGINEERING AND 

PROCUREMENT OF PERMANENT FACILITIES. A CONTRACT WAS ISSUED TO BROWN 

, ROOT OF HOUSTON, TEXAS AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW 40,000 TON PER 

DAY CONCENTRATOR COMMENCED SEPTEMBER 1, 1975. THE MINE SITE FACILI

TIES AND PRE-PRODUCTION STRIPPING WERE UNDERTAKEN BY BAGDAD PERSONNEL. 

8.0 EXPANSION 

8.1 TOWNSITE 

WITH THE INCREASED TONNAGE, A CORRESPONDING INCREASE IN EHPLOY

MENT HAS TAKEN PLACE. BAGDAD AT 6,000 TONS PER DAY EMPLOYED 525 

PEOPLE; BUT AT 40,000 TONS PER DAY, THE COMPANY EMPLOYS 750 PEOPLE. 

CYPRUS BAGDAD OWNS AND OPERATES THE TOWNSITE. IN OTHER WORDS, 

IT IS A COMPANY TOWN. RENTS ARE NOMINAL. TOP RENT IS $35.00 PER 

MONTH, WITH ELECTRICITY AND i'VATER FURNISHED. DURING THE PAS T SEVERAL 

- YEARS, THE COMPANY HAS INSTITUTED AN UPGRADING PROGRAM 1\ :: 2'~P ROVE THE 

QUALITY OF HOUSING. AS PART OF THE EXPANSION PF.OJECT, 354 .MODERN 

BLOCK CONDOMINIUMS WERE CONSTRUCTED. A NEW MODERN 259 UNIT MOBILE 

HO~lli PARK WAS CONSTRUCTED FOR EMPLOYEES WHO OWN THEIR OWN TRAILERS; 

ALSO, IT IS UTILIZED BY RETIRED EMPLOYEES. 

COMPANY OWNED AND MAINTAINED FACILITIES INCLUDE A CENTRAL 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, AN ELECTRIC POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, AND 

ALL STREETS, MOST OF WHICH WILL BE PAVED BY THE END OF THE YEAR. 

THE TOWN IS PIPED FOR BUTANE AND THERE IS A NATURAL GAS LINE TO THE 

MINE PLANT SITES. 

BAGDAD OWNS AND OPERATES A STORE ON A NON-PROFIT BASIS AS 

AN EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFIT. 

CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY OWNS AND OPERATES AN II-BED 

HOSPITAL, WHICH IS STAFFED BY THREE DOCTORS AND A 24-HOUR NURSING 

STAFF. IT IS WELL MAINTAINED AND EQUIPPED. THERE IS AN EMERGENCY 

OPERATING ROOM, DELIVERY ROOM, AN OPERATING ROOM, X-RAY LABORATORY, 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, VARIOUS TREATMD~T ROOMS, OFFICE, KITCHEN, WARDS, 

AND PRIVATE ROOMS. 

USES HAVE BEEN FOR MAJOR OPERATIONS, EMERGENCY TREATMENT AND 

CONVALESCENCE. 



AMBULANC" SERVICE IS ALSO PROVIDED BY A ~ ' _J i.,L MAINTAINED 

AMBULANCE. WHEN NECESSARY, THE COMPANY AIRCRAFT IS AVAILABLE TO 

TRANSPORT PATIENTS TO PHOENIX FOR SPECIALIZED SERVICES. 

THIS COMMUNITY OF BAGDAD HAS TWO MODERN AND ATTRACTIVE 

SCHOOL PLANTS. GRADES KINDERGARTEN "THROUGH EIGHTH ARE HOUSED 

IN THE DAVID C. LINCOLN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, COMPLETED IN 1976. GRADES 

NINE THROUGH " TWELVE ARE HOUSED IN TWO ATTRACTIVE RED BRICK BUILDINGS, 

SCHEDULED FOR RENOVATION DURING 1977. A LARGE GYMNASIUM, A MULTI

PURPOSE BUILDING, ~ AUDITORIUM, ATHLETIC FIELDS, AND A COMMUNITY 

SWIMMING POOL ENHANCE THE EXTRACURRICULAR PROGRAMS. 

THE FOLLOWING SERVICES ARE PROVIDED BY OUTSIDE INDIVIDUALS: 

SERVICE STATION, GARBAGE COLLECTION~ BANK, BEAUTY SALON, BARBER SHOP, 

HOBBY ,SHOP, LAUNDRAMAT, MOTION PICTURE THEATRES (BOTH DRIVE-IN AND 

INDOOR). THERE ARE ALSO A POST OFFICE, LIBRARY, MOUNTAIN BELL TELE

PHONE SERVICES, A JAIL, TWO FULL TIME DEPUTIES. AN AUTO SUPPLY STORE 

IS OWNED AND MAINTAINED BY THE COMPANY. BAGDAD ALSO BOASTS A WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER, THREE RESTAURANTS, TWO BARS AND ELEVEN CHURCHES. 

8.2 MINING AND THE PIT 

THE MINING ~mTHOD USED IN THE CYPRUS BAGDAD MINE IS THE MULTIPLE 

BENCH, OPEN PIT SYSTEM. 

THE BENCH HEIGHT IS 40 FEET, ru~D THE MINIMUM MINING WIDTH IS 

100 FEET. "MINING STARTS BY DRILLING MULTIPLE ROWS OF 9-INCH ROTARY 

DRILL HOLES, 47 FEET DEEP. THESE ARE ON A 20-FOOT BY 20-FOOT "SPACING, 

BOTH IN GILA AND QUARTZ MONZONITE. 

THESE HOLES ARE THEN LOADED WITH AMMONIUM NITRATE FUEL OIL 

BLASTING AGENT TIED TOGETHER WITH DETONATING CORD. IN WET GROUND, 

A PUMP TRUCK AND PLASTIC LINERS ARE USED; OR IF THE HOLE CAN'T BE 

PUMPED OUT, A SLURRY OR TRITEX BOMBS ARE USED. A MINIMUM OF 30 FEET 

OF BACKBREAK CAN BE EXPECTED WHEN MULTIPLE ROWS ARE SHOT SIMULTANEOUSLY. 

BAGDAD'S EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN TH.AT IF DELAYS ARE USED, ONLY 10 TO 15 

FEET OF BACKBREAK CAN BE EXPECTED. SOMETIMES AS MUCH AS 60 FEET 

BACKBREAK WILL APPEAR ON A SIMULTANEOUS SHOT; SO BY NOT USING DELAYS, 

20 TO 50 FEET OF "FREE" MUCK ARE OBTAINED WITH THE SAME NUMBER OF 

HOLES AND SAME AMOUNT OF POWDER. IN SPECIAL CASES, DELAYS ARE PLACED 

BETWEEN THE ROWS (SEE FIGURE #1) TO REDUCE VIBRATION AND POSSIBLE 

" SUBSEQUENT DAMAGE TO THE PIT SLOPES. 
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FIGURE #1 

SECONDARY BLASTING IS RARE, BUT IF A BOULDER DOES APPEAR, IT 

IS DRILLED WITH AN AIR TRACK DRILL OR A JACKHAMMER, LOADED WITH STICK 

POWDER, AND SHOT. THIS OPERATION TAKES PLACE AT THE WORKING FACE. 

MUCH CARE IS TAKEN WITH THE BLASTING AS IT IS BAGDAD'S PHILO

SOPHY TO USE THE SHOVELS TO LOAD AND NOT TO DIG. HARD TOES OR EXCESS

IVELY COARSE MUCK NOT ONLY TEAR UP THE EQUIPMENT, BUT ALSO SLOW THE 

LOADING CYCLE. 

AFTER THE MUCK HAS BEEN BROKEN, IT IS LOADED INTO 170- TON 

TRUCKS BY A 20-YARD SHOVEL. DOUBLE ·SET UPS ARE MAINTAINED AS OFTEN 

. AS POSSIBLE. TRUCKS THAT ARE BACKING UNDER THE SHOVEL ARE SPOTTED 

BY THE SHOVEL OPERATOR WITH THE DIPPER WHEN THE TRUCK IS BACKING 

BLIND, WHILE THE TRUCKS ON THE OTHER SIDE CAN SPOT THEMSELVES. 

BAGDAD USES THE CABLE BRIDGE SYSTEM RATHER THAN THE DRIVE-OVER SYSTEM 

BECAUSE IT FACILITATES BETTER ROAD MAINTENANCE AND A FA;'TER CYCLE TIME, 

AND THE TRUCKS DON'T HAVE TO SLOW DOWN FOR THE "BUMP". 

THE ROAD MAINTENANCE PROGRAM IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF BAGDAD'S 

MINING OPERATION. IT NOT ONLY REDUCES TIRE COSTS (BAGDAD'S TIRE 

LOSS DUE TO ROCK CUTS IS LESS THAN 5%, AND THE PROJECTED RUNOUT TIRE 

LIFE IS IN EXCESS OF 5,000 HOURS FOR OUR 36.00 x 51 TIRE SIZE), BUT 

IT ALSO DECREASES THE CYCLE TIME BY ALLOWING FASTER SPEEDS. SMOOTH 

ROADS ALSO DECREASE MAINTENANCE ON THE HAULAGE FLEET BY REDUCING 

PROBLEMS INHERENT IN ROUGH ROAD DRIVING, i.e. FRAME, SUSPENSION, AND 

TIRE OVERLOADING PROBLEMS. THE ROADS ARE MAINTAINED WITH A FLEET OF 

FOUR SCRAPERS, FOUR CAT 16 BLADES, ONE CAT 12 BLADE, AND ONE CHAMPION 

80-T BLADE. THE CHAMPION 80- T IS THE WORLD'S LARGEST MOTOR GRADER WITH 

700 BPH AND A WORKING WEIGHT OF 180,000 POUNDS. THIS· IS A PROTOTYPE, 

AND BAGDAD IS RENTING IT. 

GRADES ARE MAINTAINED AT THE SHOVELS BY THE USE OF A LASER. 

THIS ELIMINATES HARD TOES AND WATER PROBLEMS, AS CORRECT GRADES ARE 

~mINTAINE~, EVEN AT NIGHT • . THE LASER ALLOWS A SHOVEL OPERATOR TO 
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HOLD GRADE BECAUSE IT IS ALWAYS ON THE JOB, AND AT NIGHT THE OPERATOR 

CAN SEE A RED LINE ON THE WORKING FACE. IT ALSO ALLOWS THE ENGINEERING 

CREW MORE TIME TO DO OTHER JOBS. 

HAULING IS DONE WITH TWENTY-TWO 170-TON TRUCKS AND THREE 60-TON 

TRUCKS. THE 60-TON TRUCKS ARE USED ONLY FOR BACKUP OR WHEN A LEVEL IS 

TOO SMALL TO .ACCOMMODATE A LARGE SHOVEL OR TURCK, i.e. WHEN STARTING A 

LEVEL OR BUILDING A ROAD. 

8.3 MUCK MOVING 

THE NAME OF THE GAME IS "MUCK ~10VING". BAGDAD FEELS ITS MOST 

IMPORTANT ASSET IS ITS PERSONNEL, AND BAGDAD IS VERY MUCH PEOPLE 

ORIENTED. 

THE EXPANSION PROGRAM HAS INCREASED THE TOTAL EMPLOYMENT AT 

BAGDAD FROM ABOUT 500 TO 750 EMPLOYEES, AND THE PIT DEPARTMENT HAS 

ONLY INCREASED FROM 210 TO 297. THE MINIMUH WORK FORCE FOR THE 

EXPANDED OPERATION WAS BUILT UP AT A RATE WHICH PERMITTED STRIPPING 

TO PROGRESS WITHOUT PEAKING AND A CONSEQUENT DECLINE IN MANPOWER OR 

EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS. 

THE ORE REQUIREMENTS HAVE JUMPED 700%, BUT OUR EMPLOYHENT HAS 

~ ONLY INCREASED 50%. THE INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY PER MAN HAS B:~.EN 

ACCOMPLISHED BY INTRODUCING NEW AND LARGER EQUIPMENT. THE FI GUP~S IN 

THE FOLLOWING GRAPHS INDICATE A LARGE INCREASE IN PRODUCTIVITY tvITH 

THE INTRODUCTION OF 170-TON TRUCKS, i.e. TONS/DRIVER SHIFT. 
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BAGDAD PLfu~S ITS HAUL ROADS 120 FEET WIDE n~TH A STRADDLE BERM 

IN THE CENTER OF THE ROAD. THIS BERM NOT ONLY GIVES A RUNAWAY TRUCK 

AN OUT, BUT SEPARATES THE TWO LANES OF TRAFFIC IN WET WEATHER. THE 

,MAXIMUM GRADE PLANNED ON THE HAUL ROADS IS 8%. 

IN ORDER TO HAXIf.lIZE EQUIPMENT AVAILABILITY AND MANPOWER 

UTILIZATION, BAGDAD ONLY OPERATES TWO SHIFTS PER DAY, WITH ONE HOUR 

BETWEEN SHIFTS. THIS SYSTEM ALLOWS MAINTENANCE OF ANY PIECE OF 

EQUIPMENT ON THE THIRD SHIFT AND ALLOWS THE BACK UP FLEET TO BE VERY 

SMALL, AS ROUTINE MAINTENANCE IS DONE ON THE THIRD SHIFT OR BETWEEN 

SHIFTS. THIS SYSTEM ALSO ELIMINATES THE NEED FOR A SHUTDOWN TO 

BLAST, AS ALL BLASTING CAN BE DONE BETWEEN, BEFORE, OR AFTER SHIFT. 

THIS TWO SHIFT PER DAY SYSTEM ENHANCES OUR ROAD MAINTENANCE PROGRAN, 

AS HAUL ROADS CAN BE BLADED WITHOUT INTERRUPTING TRAFFIC. IT ALSO 

ELIMINATES THIRD SHIFT SUPERVISION AND THE ACCIDENT PRONE GRAVEYARD 

SHIFT. 

ANOTHER FEATURE BAGDAD HAS ADOPTED IS THE USE OF "PIT STOPS". 

A PIT STOP IS A PORTABLE SLED WITH FUEL, AIR, HOIST OIL, TREATED 

WATER, AND LUBRICANTS ON BOARD. THESE ARE NORMALLY PLACED ON THE 

DUMPS AND AT THE CRUSHER. THESE ARE RELATIVELY INEXPENSIVE TO 

BUILD ($40,000) AND SAVE MANY HOURS IN TRANSPORT TIME AND FUEL TIME • 

. THESE PIT STOPS ARE EQUIPPED WITH QUICK CONNECT FITTINGS ,~~>i '1) CAN 

PUMP 300 GALLONS PER MINUTE OF FUEL. THE LOCATION OF THESE STOPS 

ALSO ALLOWS THE TRUCKS TO CYCLE FASTER AND GIVES THEM MORE TIME TO 

HAUL, AS SOME TRUCKS ARE LEFT LOADED ON THE ONE HOUR SHIFT CHANGE 

AND WILL GO TO DUMP UPON SHIFT START AS THE REST OF THE FLEET WILL 

GO TO A SHOVEL TO BE LOADED. THE PIT STOPS BEING AT TH[ DUMP POINT, 

THERE IS NO LOST TRANSPORT TIME. 

THE CONFIGURATION OF THE BAGDAD PIT NORMALLY DICTATES THAT 

TRUCKS HAUL TO ONE DUMP FROM A PARTICULAR SHOVEL. IN RARE CASES, 

ONE DUMP IS ADEQUATE FOR TWO SHOVELS; BUT THE USUAL CASE IS ONE 

SHOVEL, ONE DUMP. THIS SITUATION LENDS ITSELF TO THE USE OF A 

SCHEDULE BOARD, A BOARD THAT IS PUT UP AT THE START OF A SHIFT AND 

TELLS EACH DRIVER WHICH SHOVEL HE IS TO HAUL FROM THAT SHIFT. THE 

DRIVERS THEN OPERATE ON AN HONOR SYSTEM AS THEY KEEP THE SHOVEL 

COVERED. 

SPOTTERS ARE USED AT BAGDAD FOR THREE REASONS: ON HIGH DUMPS 

THE OUTSIDE EDGE OF A DUMP TENDS TO SETTLE, AND THE SPOTTER WILL NOT 

ALLOW A TRUCK TO BACK INTO ONE OF THESE LOW SPOTS, EXPECIALLY AT NIGHT. 

THE SECOND REASON IS TO KEEP TRACK OF THE LOADS AND TYPE OF MATERIAL 

EACH SHOVEL PRODUCES, AS WELL AS THE NUMBER OF LOADS EACH TRUCK HAULS 

PER SHIFT. THE THIRD REASON IS TO KEEP ROCKS FROM UNDER THE TRUCKS, 

BOTH BY BACKING THEM INTO CLEAN SPOTS AND REMOVING FALLEN ROCKS FROM 

THE DUMPING PROCESS. 
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THE MAINTEL. _ ~CE PROGRAM ON THE EQUIPMENT I~ VERY EXTENSIVE. 

THE 20 YARD SHOVELS ARE EQUIPPED WITH AN AUTOMATIC LUBE SYSTEM, 

BUT BAGDAD STILL MAINTAINS AN OILER. THIS OILER WILL CLEAN AND 

CHECK THE SHOVEL DAILY. HE ALSO RELIEVES THE OPE~TOR, THUS ALLOWING 

THE OPERATOR A BREATHER WHILE HE LEARNS THE CORRECT TECHNIQUES TO 

OPERATE A SHOVEL. THE TRUCKS ARE ALSO SERVICED REGULARLY - OIL AND 

LUBRICANTS ARE CHANGED ACCORDING TO TACH HOURS AND THE OIL IS ANALYZED 

FOR METALS. WE ARE CURRENTLY CHANGING THE CRANKCASE OIL EVERY 200 

TACH HOURS ON THE 170 TON TRUCKS. 

9.0 SLOPE STABILITY AND MONITORING 

THE SLOPE ANGLE IS VERY CRITICAL IN OPEN PIT MINING. CURRENTLY 

BAGDAD EMPLOYS A SLOPE STABILITY MAN TO ANALYZE THE VARIOUS AREAS OF 

THE PIT AND TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS. 

CURRENTLY IN ONE AREA WE ARE EXPERIMENTING WITH A 57° SLOPE 

BETWEEN HAUL ROADS. THIS AREA IS IN A GILA CONGLOMERATE, IS PRE

SPLIT AND HAS BEEN STANDING FOR TWO YEARS WITH NO INSTABILITY. WHEN 

WE REACH ROCK WE WILL FLATTEN THE SLOPE TO 45°. 

EACH AREA OF THE PIT HAS TO BE LOOKED AT INDIVIDUALLY, AS TO 

ROCK TYPE, WATER LEVEL, AND MOST IMPORTANTLY FAULTING AND FRACTURING. 

IT APPEARS NOW THAT IN SOME AREAS OF 'THE PIT WE WILL BE LI ~·i:r TED TO A 

50° SLOPE AS SOME STRUCTURE IS DAYLIGHTED AT THIS ANGLE. 

SLOPE STABILITY IS AN ONGOING JOB AS THERE ARE OVER 35 MONI

TORING DEVICES WITHIN THE PIT. SLOPE MOVEMENT IS DETECTED BY A INFRA

RED DISTANCE METER LOCATED 3000-4000 FEET AWAY FROM THE f~~OPE. THE 

DISTANCE METER CAN DETECT MOVEMENTS IN THE ORDER OF .001 FEET AT 10,000 

FEET. THE RATE AT WHICH A SLOPE INSTABILITY MOVES DICTATES THE FRE

QUENCY OF THE MEASUREMENTS. SLOPE STABILITY MONITORING HELPS ESTABLISH 

SAFE WORKING CONDITIONS BY PROVIDING OPERATING PERSONNEL WITH AN EARLY 

WARNING OF SLOPE INSTABILITY. 

10.0 THE CONCENTRATOR 

DESIGN CONCEPTS - PROCESS TECHNIQuES AND GENERAL CONCENTRATOR 

LAYOUT ARE SIMILAR TO OTHER WELL ESTABLISHED PLANTS IN ARIZONA HANDLING 

HIGH TONNAGE, LOW-GRADE PORPHYRY ORES. AN EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO USE 

LARGE CAPACITY PROCESSING UNITS WHICH HAVE ALREADY PROVEN THEIR RELIA

BILITY IN OTHER OPERATIONS. THE USE OF LARGE WELL PROVEN EQUIPMENT 

WITH ADEQUATE INSTRUMENTATION FOR MONITORING AND CONTROL WILL ALLOW 

A HIGH TONNAGE OPERATION WITH A lvIINIMUM OF OPERATING PERSONNEL. 

THE CONCENTRATOR IS DESIGNED TO PROCESS 40,000 TONS OF ORE PER 

DAY, CONTAINING .55% TOTAL COPPER. PRODUCTION IS ESTIMATED TO BE 650 

TONS PER DAY OF 28-30% COPPER CONCENTRATE AND 12,500 POUNDS PER DAY OF 

55% MOLYBDENUM CONCENTRATE. 
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THE PRIMAR~ CRUSHER IS PLANNED TO OPERATE ~nO SHIFTS PER DAY, 

SEVEN DAYS PER WEEK. THE CRUSHER IS A 60 x 89 ALLIS CHALMERS GYRATORY 

CRUSHER WITH THE OPEN SIDE SET AT 8.5 INCHES. THE CRUSHER IS DRIVEN 

BY A 500 HP INDUCTION MOTOR. MAXIMUM CRUSHER CAPACITY IS 3595 TPH. 

THE CRUSHED ORE DROPS INTO A 4s0-T SURGE BIN AND IS THEN DRAWN 

OUT BY A FLUID-POWERED 84" x 20' - LONG APRON FEEDER. 

THE ORE IS THEN CONVEYED AND ELEVATED ABOUT 6400 FT. AND 1020 FT. 

RESPECTIVELY ON A SERIES OF FIVE 54" AND 60 II WIDE STEEL CHORD CONVEYOR 

BELTS, THE FINAL OF WHICH IS A RADIAL STACKER DELIVERING TO A 55,000 T 

(LIVE) ORE STOCKPILE AT THE CONCENTRATOR. THE MAXIMUM BELT SLOPE IS 

14 DEGREES AND THE TOTAL CONNECTED POWER ON THE CONVEYING SYSTEM IS 

6500 HP. 

THE MILL IS COMPRISED OF THREE 'PARALLEL AND SEPARATELY OPERABLE 

LINES. THE NOMINAL DESIGN THROUGHPUT IS 600 TPH PER LINE. 

THE 8.5 INCH ORE IS RECLAIMED AND FEEDS DIRECTLY INTO A 32'~ 

X 13'-LONG KOPPERS CASCADE MILL ALONG WITH RECLAIM WATER AND MILK OF 

LIME. 

THIS HILL IS DESIGNED TO OPERATE AUTOGENOUSLY, TURN INC:; AT 73% 

OF CRITICAL SPEED AND DRIVEN BY TWO 4000 HP WOUND ROTOR MOTORS. 

THE AUTOGENOUS MILL DISCHARGES INTO A DOUBLE- DECK SCREEN AND 

THE PLUS HALF-INCH OVERSIZE IS RETURNED TO A SHORTHEAD CRUSHER AND ITS 

3/8-INCH PRODUCT RETURNS TO THE COARSE ORE FEED OF THE AUTOGENOUS MILL. 

THE MATERIAL PASSING THE SCREEN IS CYCLONED AND THE OVERFLOW WITH 50% 

PASSING 200-MESH CONSTITUTES FEED TO FLOTATION. THE UNDERFLOW IS THE 

FEED TO THE SECONDARY GRINDING CIRCUIT (A 15.5'~ x 22 '-LONG KOPPERS OVER

FLOW BALL MILL OPERATING AT 66.5% OF CRITICAL SPEED. 

CYCLONE OVERFLOW IS THEN CO~~INED AND GRAVITATES VIA A FEED 

SAMPLER TO A 4-POINT DISTRIBUTOR AND INTO 4 @ IS-CELL LINES OF 500 CU. 

FT. FLOTATION CELLS. CELLS ARE COMPARTMENTED IN FIVE 3-CELL UNITS PER 

LINE. 

THE ROUGHER TAILS ARE THEN SAMPLED AND FLOW BY GRAVITY TO THE 

TAILINGS POND. 

THE ROUGHER FROTH IS CYCLONED AND THE UNDERFLOW IS REGROUND IN A 

10'~ X IS' BALL MILL AND THE OVERFLOW IS CLEANER FEED. THIS IS CLEANED 

TWICE AND SENT TO THE MOLY CIRCUIT. THE CLEANER TAILS ARE SCAVENGED 
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AND THE FROTH IS ~GROUND AND THE TAILS GO TO TH. .AILINGS POND. 

THE COPPER-HOLY CONCENTRATE IS THICKENED, CONDITIONED AND SENT 

TO THE HOLY ROUGHER CELLS. THE ROUGHER FROTH IS THEN CYCLONED AND 

REGROUND IF NECESSARY, THEN IT IS SENT TO THE CLEANERS. THE FINAL 

CONCENTRATE IS THEN FILTERED AND DRIED. 

THE COPPER CONCENTRATE IS FILTERED, DRIED AND LOADED INTO TRUCKS 

FOR A 25 MILE TRIP TO THE NEAREST RAILROAD SIDING AT HILLSIDE, ARIZONA. 

THE CONCENTRATOR IS SERVED BY A 5300-GPM, 12-WELL SYSTEM 

LOCATED IN THE BIG SANDY VALLEY NORTH OF WIKIEUP • 

SINGLE POINT MAINLINE PUMPING THROUGH A 24",0 x 31 MILE LONG 

PIPELINE UTILIZES (5) 6 x 4 - 5 STAGE BINGHAM PUMPS DRIVEN BY 1000 

HP RELIANCE MOTORS. 

11.0 CONCLUSION 

THE FOUR PRIMARY REASONS FOR BAGDAD'S SUCCESS IN MEETING ITS 

GOAL OF "MOVING MUCK" ARE: 

1. PERSONAL RELATIONS "OPEN DOOR POLICY". 

2. EXCELLENT PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM. 

3. EXCELLENT HAUL ROAD MAINTENANCE. 

4. USING SHOVELS TO LOAD, NOT TO DIG. 

- 11 -
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'BAGDAD '''77'' 

PREPARED FOR THE ARIZONA CONFERENCE A. I .M.E. DECEMBER 1977 !v1EETING 

.. TUCSON, ARI ZONA 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

THIS PROGRAM IS TO INTRODUCE THOSE WHO ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH 

BAGDAD TO THE ACTIVITIES CARRIED ON BY THE CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER 

COMPANY AT BAGDAD, ARIZONA. THIS TEXT IS A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE 

OPEN PIT OPERATION OF THE CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY. 

2.0 LOCATION 

.THE CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY'S OPEN PIT COPPER MINING 

OPERATION IS LOCATED IN THE EUREKA MINING DISTRICT IN THE WEST 

CENTRAL SECTION OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA, YAVAPAI COUNTY. NEARBY 

COMMUNITIES ARE PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, TO THE EAST APPROXIMATELY 70 MILES 

BY ROAD, AND WICKENBURG, ARIZONA, ABOUT THE SAME DISTANCE TO THE 

SOUTHEAST. IT IS SERVED BY A HARD-SURFACED ROAD FROM BOTH OF THESE 

THE TOWN OF HILLSIDE, ARIZONA. BAGDAD HAS A POPULATION OF ABOUT 

3,500. 

3.0 CLIMATOLOGY 

BAGDAD IS LOCATED IN THE SEMI-DESERT AREA OF ARIZONA! JI.T AN 

AVERAGE ELEVATION OF APPROXIMATELY 3,300 FEET. THE ELEVATION OF 

THE AIRPORT IS APPROXIMATELY 4,000 FEET AND THE BOTTOM OF THE PIT 

2,800 FEET. THE ANNUAL RAINFALL AVERAGE IS 13.83 INCHES. THE 

AVERAGE AMBIENT TEMPERATURE IS 62 DEGREES, WITH HIGHS OF 105 DEGREES 

TO LOWS OF 10 DEGREES ABOVE ZERO. THE PREVAILING WINDS ARE FROM THE 

SOUTHWEST. THE GENERAL· FLORz\ AND FAUNA OF THE AREA ARE TYPICAL OF 

THE BASIN REGION OF ARIZONA, CONSISTING OF MANY SPECIES OF CACTI, 

CEDAR, MESQUITE AND OAK BRUSH. A VARIETY OF WILDLIFE ABOUNDS IN THE 

SURROUNDING HILLS. 

4.0 BRIEF HISTORY 

THE BAGDAD MINING CLAIMS WERE DISCOVERED IN 1882 AND PATENTED 

~N 1889 BY MR. JOHN LAWLER. SUCCESSOR OWNERS AND COMPANIES WERE: 

GIROUX SYNDICATE, COPPER CREEK DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, ARIZONA NEVADA 

.COPPER COMPANY, BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY, ARIZONA BAGDAD COPPER COMPANY, 

·,AND FINALLY IN 1927, BAGDAD COPPER CORPORATION. 

5.0 MERGER 

IN JUNE, 1973, CYPRUS MINES CORPORATION AND BAGDAD COPPER 

CORPORATION MERGED. IN JANUARY, 1974, IT BECAME THE CYPRUS BAGDAD 

COPPER COMPANY. 
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EXr- ,")RATORY DRILLING TO PROVE THE r '";D1\D ORE BODY WAS STAHTED 

AS EARLY r\S 1919. THE FIRST METALLURGIC1L ... TESTING WAS BY A "50-TON 

~.X:L-oT PLAL~T IN 'TIlE LATE 20+-5. ~THIS wAS "FOI;1.0WE'D 131' '1\ "21YO-TON r-nLL 

~~ -=TilE ~R'RiJI '5=U~-s. "'1\=S -y'AR-1' -oF '';''rfiE'=WO'RLLJ -WA"'R "TI '~"R . 'EFFOR T, A 2, 5 00 

::rDN :P:ER. _DA¥ ,MILL ,WASCONSTcRUCTED ~UNDERAN-.cRF£ - ·L{)Atl-. --- --- .- - - -. . . --.-~ 

;[+N 1944 , ·fvlR. JOHN C. 'LI'NCOLN, OF L1:NCOLN TIECTRiCCOMPANY, 

·.~CQUIRED CONTROLLING INTEREST OF BAGDAD COPPER CORPORATION. '. SHORTLY 

,.,.AFTER THIS DATE,. IN 1.9c45~ . IJNDER ,X.HED.1RE.cTIDN OF t·1R. LINCOLN, THE 

MINE WAS CONVERTED FROM AN UNDERGROUND BLOCK CAVING TO AN OPEN PIT 

OPERATION. 

_..lJPDN 13ECOMI~!G l>.N OPEN PIT OPEHATION, 

''INCREASED TO 4,000 TONS IN 194,9, 5,0.0.0 TDNS .IN ~957, J...ND TO .6'1000 

. ... :'\ .. 

IN MAY 1974, THE DECISION WAS HADE TO EXPAND BAGDAD'S PRODUCTION 

~.oNE WITH A CAPACITY OF 40,000 TONS PER DAY. 

'THE 'OLD CONCENTFATOR WAS SHU'l' -nmvN IN JULY OF 1977 ,A..7\lD THE 

SHAKEDO\'rn OF 'THE NEW CONCENTRATOR BEGAN • IT IS EXPECTED TO REACH 

.,ll'B 40" .000 TDN PER DAY DESIGN .cAPPl.CITY SOHE TIME BEFOEE THE END OF 

~977 • 

-'l\ -'-1:J"EAUi~-e-Tpc'r.rA~'1.-oN SYSTEM, '''TOGETHER WITH A CONTACT SULPHURIC 

ACID PLANT, WAS INSTALLED IN 1961. THIS PROCESSING WAS INITIATED TO 

~AKE ADV&~TAGE OF THE COPPER IN THE OXIDE ORE STOCKPILED IN THE 

ADJACENT CANYONS WHILE STRIPPING THE SULPHIDE ORE BODY. IN 1970, 

SIONED TO REPLACE THE FORMER IRON CEMENTATION SYSTEM. ALL COPPER 

RECOVERED FROM THE OXIDE DUMP.SJB ,,:NOW ~~ROD.D.CED IN · THE FORM OF CATHODE 

.. ::COPPER • 

...:TN -19.6-6 -. A -JOINT VENTURE 13ET~'JEEN BAGDAD COP-PER CORPORATION 

-1AND -:CHElvlETALS "COMPANY ., -:-CALL"ED ~A1n:'Z.oNA -CHEMCOPPER COMPANY, WAS FOR..T\ffiD 

AND A PLANT ~'lAS CONSTRUCTED TO REFINE PRECIPITATE COPPER PRODUCED BY 

'''TUE 'LEACHING -SYSTEM "INTO c'FRICTION AND HOULDING GRADE COPPER POWDER. 

!rIDS "PLANT USED -HYDROGEN-REDUCTION IN AN 'ACID "CIRCUIT 'AS "THE 

';P'ROCES'S, AJ.~D -WAS -THE -ONLY 'ONE "OF "TTS 'KJ:ND. 

~ .. HE~v'i't"T ·=."'v·ENTURE =GPERA"TED ~HI.:s -=trLMT =PuR ''''A ...:.yYKl'on ''U-r' ''TIME , 

- ~]) . ,.i.'j:-"iXAS -:F:I:NIDJllX . YtJRcH'p.~SEb =S'Y' "~A"Gi:jA'D,. 

TATESAND4 .DUE .TO .~HES~JRCITY OF PP~CIPS, IT WAS CLOSED. 

- ···.:.2 -
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6~0 PIT uEOLOGY 

ALONG A CROSS SECTION TAKEN IN THE PIT, -THE ' ~FOLLOW1NG 'l;BOLlJGICAL 

lJNITS CAN BE OBSERVED: 

WHICH HAVE ERUPTED FROM VENTS SEEN N-W OF THE PIT (NEXT TO BOULDER 

. - CREEK) • BELOW "THE "B'A'SALT ,-~'!'T" "ISC'""l:::1\SY~'TOR:ECOGNIZE A WHITE 'UNIT OF 

,-----.- --.- -.. . - -.------ ----~UFFACEOU·S -'AS·H· DEPOSITED IN RIVER CPillNt~ELS AND LAKES. - .-. . - -

''''-{fNDER 'l'HE WHITE TUFF LIES A LAYER OF BEIGE .cOLOnEDCONGLONERAT.E 

~'l1) -,-:rrou - roo , .0-0-0 -YEARS -OLD) DEP.oSTT.ED d:N OLD RIVER CHANNELS AND 

CONTAINING THE COPPER CAN BE REACHED. THIS ROCK IS CALLED QUARTZ 

MONZONITE, WHICH IS VERY SI~~ILAR IN CHARACTER TO A GPANITE AND IS 

APPROXI~mTELY 72 MILLION YEARS OLD. 

e 'OPPER -S-ULFIDE {CuF-eB1~ AND -r·10LYBDENUH 

IZATION WAS INTRODUCED INTO THIS ROCK BY HOT WATERS ORIGINATING IN 

~HE INTERIOR OF THE EARTH. 

~HE tUWER 'trxTu.8S ct'uRFlED -A"T -ALR"TER TiA"?E BY LEACHING AND 

,OXIDATION OF THE CuFeS2. THE LEACHING WAS DONE -BY . GROlJND l'lATER, 

RIVERS, AND RAIN. THE MAJOR OXIDE MINERALS IN THE PIT ARE CHRYSO

COLLA,COMMONLY ASSOCIATED WITH QUARTZ CRYSTALS, MALACHITE, AND 

AZURITE. NO TURQUOISE EXISTS IN THE MINE, DUE TO A LACK OF PHOSPHOR 

AND . ALUMINUM. 

THE ORE BODY (303,000,000 TONS AT .49% TOTALCu AND .03% OXIDE 

Cu - FEBRUARY, 1973) CONTAINS ABOUT HALF A PER CENT COPPER, 0.03 PER 

~N;l' 'jViOL~Y1:sTiENUiVl_ 1 3-0 ·ppm -LEAD, -6-0 '5!Pl'il --ZTNC , -ONE -vm~CE PER -TeN -0I' 

~GNCENTHATE SILVER -"l'.N-D 5 -ppm ,UR~lIUM. THIS _~lINE -,IS .:NOT -£.HEDI7TED ,F,QR 

~y nOLD RECOv~RY. 

7.0 PLANNING AND ENGINEERING 
· 44 

THE BAGDAD GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT HAD PROVEN A RESERVE OF 303 

MILLION TONS, AND THIS WAS THEN TURNED OVER TO THE ENGINEERS TO 

':SEE ''''IF A -~FEASTBLEMININGPLAN COULD BE DEVELOPED. AN IN-HOUSE STUDY 

,REVEALED THAT THIS 303 !v1ILLION TONS COULD BE r-UNED \·nTH A PROFIT, 

"AND-WTTH "THIS IN HAND, BAGDAD WENT -OUT "TO LOOK FOR -SOt-lECAPITAL TO 

:EXPAND. 
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AFTER THE MERGER, IN JUNE OF 1973, FOR.MAL STUDIES COMMENCED; 

AND IN l-L OF 1974, THE CAPITAL EXPENDITl , REQUIRED FOR TH~ EXPAN

SION WAS AUTHORIZED. 

- . 
DURING OCTOBER 1974 ', A JOINT VENTURE COMPOSED OF FLUOR UTAH 

.---- ------.-_ .----- --_. - - - - - .- .. ~....::.: --.. --::-=--..:.~"":.::- ::: .-.::..::..-. .:. :. ~::---- - . ~ 

_______ ---,--~-!~~ .. ~~.~~-~-'!'~.?-~-~ALIF?~-~-~~-.ANE.-H~LM~~.~~~_RVER INC . . OF ANA~E!_M_, ~~ 
CALIFORNIA WAS SELECTED :r0 PERFORM THE DESIGN, ENGINEERING AND 

PROCUREMENT OF PERMANENT FACILITIES. A CONTRACT WAS ISSUED TO BROWN 
- - ._- --_ ... . __ .-_. _-_. - . -. ... _. - - -" '- - - '" - -.. . _ . _ . _ .-.-. ' - - - -.- - -.- - . __ . - _ ._ ---- ._- _ .- .. -- . -- . . _--- -

& ROOT OF HOUSTON ,- -TEXAS AND CONSTRUCTION OF. THE NEW 40,000 TON PER 
-.- -- -- ---- . .. - .. -._.- -.. __ . . " - .. _. --- -- - - . - - - . . -

DAY CONCENTRATOR COMMENCED SEPTEMBER 1, 1975. THE MINE SITE FACILI-

TIES AND PRE-PRODUCTION STRIPPING WERE UNDERTAKEN BY BAGDAD PERSONNEL . 

• ----~~ "---.-" - _ ._-
8.1 TOWNSITE 

WITH THE INCREASED TONNAGE, A CORRESPONDING INCREASE IN EHPLOY.;,.. .. 

l-1ENT HAS TAKEN PLACE. BAGDAD AT 6,000 TON~ PER DAY EHPLOYED 525 

PEOPLE; BUT AT 40,000 TONS PER DAY, THE COMPANY EMPLOYS 750 PEOPLE. 

CYPRUS BAGDAD OW~S AND OPERATES THE TO~~SITE. IN OTHER WORDS, 
.. -- ........... -'--~- _.- ._ .. " -- - -----. ------ . .-. - - - -.-. - .~'-- " -

IT IS A COMPANY TOWN. RENTS ARE NOMINAL. TOP RENT IS $35.00 PER 

MONTH, WITH ELECTRICITY AND WATER FURNISHED. DURING THE PAST SEVERAL 

YEARS, THE COMPANY HAS INSTITUTED AN UPGRADING PROGRAH TO IMPROVE THE 

'QUALITY OF HOUSING. AS PART OF THE EXPANSION PROJECT, 354 MODERN 

-'BLOCK CONDOMINTUHS 'WERE CONSTRUCTED. A ~~W _2l.QDEEN ~.",ti.9 llt'JI.J' 1110B...Jl . .F. 

:~OME . .PARK _WAS ,~CO.NS~R.tJCrF,.l) .... F;.O-~ .. ;:EMRLQY.BES ",WHO ·-OWN .:<THEIR :OWN .. TR1\I-LEES ·; 

ALSo.,! IT IS UTILIZED BY RETIRED EMPLOYEES . 

..cOMPANY OWNED AND MAINTAINED FACILITIES INCLUDE -l\ CENTRAL 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, AN ELECTRIC POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, AND 
--"_ - .... ~--;r---•• - •• --~.~----,------- --~----.-.- • . -~-- -.-~-:---.•.• --::--. -.=-----=r -.. .. ~ .... -= .. ~~- -.- --:-;-rr----.· ... ·---;-·---· .~-.-~ .. . ----.- -_. ---.,---:-------- - - ' - ----."" . - --- - .• -. --, . 

ALL STREETS, MOST OF WHICH WILL BE PAVED BY THE END OF THE YEAR. 

~HE TDWN IS PIPED FOR BUT~.NE At--1D THERE IS .A, NATURP .. L GAS LINE TO THE 

BAGDAD OWNS AND OPERATES A STORE ON A NON-PROFIT BASIS AS 

AN EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFIT. 

CYPRUS BAGDAD COPPER COMP&~Y O~~S AND OPERATES AN II-BED 

'HOS'FTTAL, WHICH 1'3 -STAFFED -BY "THREE u'OCTORS A1{Ju A 24-110UR NUItST1\jl; 

STAFF. IT IS WELL ~~INTAINED AND EQUIPPED. THERE IS AN EMERGENCY 

OPERATING ROOM, DELIVERY ROOM, AN OPERATING ROOM, X-RAY LABORATORY, 
---------.-;------------------------------..----------'-"---- -------- ,;;...~-- - -_. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, VARIOUS TREATMENT ROOMS, OFFICE, KITCHEN, WARDS, 

..AND .PRIVATE .ROOMS._ 

USES HAVE BEEN FOR MAJOR OPERATIONS, EMERGENCY TREATMENT AND 

£ONYAL~SCENCE • :' 
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AMr"TJANCE SERVICE ' IS ALSO PROVIDED "A WELL Hl\INTAINED 

AMBULl\NCL. WHEN NECESSARY, THE COMPANY A_d~CRl\FT IS AVAILABIrE TO 

'TAAI."JS·PORT PA~TI'ENTS ''''1'0 "PHOENlX "FOR SPECIALI ZED SERVICES. 

___ . __ ~ ____ -'-' -.,~J:·1S~~"~Q~ .• ,Mk~llX. ~OF _~~Gn.w . ....1IAS._TW1l._1vlOD.E.-RN:~~-ND:-;jI.-T!f-AAe·T-l5j.E - :- -: -: . ': --.-... -.'.-=-~ 

_____ . ..scHOOL-.P..LAN..'l'S-r--GRA.DES---K-I-NDERGA-R!f!-EN---T-HROuG-H- - E-I-EHtTH .... kRE--ifOtJSED-''''-'-

.. - ---IN 'THE D"AVIDC. LINCOLN ELEfvffiNTARY SCHOOL"; CcJMPLETED'IN1976. GRADES 

_. ___ _ _ __ -... · ~-:-~II-~!E .~- T·HROtJGB 

SCHEDULED FOR RENOVATION DUR~NG 1977. A Ll>.RGE GYMNl-.SIUM, l'. MULTI -

PURPOSE 'BUILDING, AN AUDITORIUM, ATHLETIC FIELDS, AND A COMMUNITY 

.."sW .. I.M...MIN.G PDOL ENHJl.NCE THE EXTHACURRICULA-R PROGRAN5. 

SERVICE STATION, GARBAGE COLLECTION, BANK, BEAUTY SALON, BARBER SHOP, 

INDOOR). THERE ARE ALSO A POST OFFICE, LIBRARY, MOUNTAIN BELL~_._ 

PHONE SERVICES, A JAIL, TWO FULL TI~lli DEPUTIES. AN AUTO SUPPLY STORE 

IS OWNED AND MAINTAINED B.Y THE COMPANY . BAGDAD ALSO BOASTS A ~'!ELKLY 

.. ___ ... _. _ ___ __ __ 8 • . 2 .r·lINING AND.. THE PIT_ 
--~~-----------------------
THE MINING METHOD USED IN THE CYPRUS BAGDAD MINE IS THE HULTIPLE 

. ... - ............ -BENCH ,UP'EN 'p-'rt SYSTEH. 

THE BENCH HEIGHT IS 40 FEET, AND THE !-lINII-lUM MINING ~~IDTH IS 

liTO ~. ivr.LNTNG ""STA"R"'I'S BY DRILLING MULTIPLE ROW50F 9-INCH ROTARY 

"'Ulfr'L'Ll-IO"L'ES.I 4'7 FEET DEEP ~ TH,E.s£; k.F....E DB ,==-~ 2D-EDDT BY .2 "O-FO-OT S 'PACI~J,G, 

BOTH IN GILA ~AND QUARTZ MONZONITE,. 

THESE HOLES ARE THEN LOADED WITH AMMONIUH NITRATE FUEL OIL 

A PUMP TRUCK AND PLASTIC LINERS ARE USED; OR IF THE HOLE CAN'T BE 

~D~.-PED ·OUT., l>. SLURRY ·OR · TRITEX BOt·illS ARE USED. A HINHviUivI OF 3"0 FEET 

OF BACKBREAK CAN BE EXPECTED WHEN .MUL~,;rJ>J:, • .E .,ROWS .AF...E -SHOT SIMULTANEOUSLY. 

-BAGDAD' 1=; FXPFRTEHCE BAS BEEN T·.H.~.'r I -F -DE-LA-¥£ ·ARE -GSED, --G.~-L¥ 1-0 ~ ·1--5 

FEET OF BACKBREAK CAN BE EXPECTED... ..s.o.HE..T..lMES _'9 J111CH -AS..15JJF-EET 

BACKBREAK WILL APPEAR ON 'A SIMULTANEOUS SHOTi SO BY NOT USING DELAYS, 

20 TO 50 FEET OF "FREE II MUCK ARE OBTAINED WITH THE SAME NUHBER OF 

HOLES AND SAME AMOUNT OF POWDER. IN SPECIAL CASES, DELAYS ARE PLACED 

~:ETI'~HEN -THE ROWS 'CSEE "FIGURE i11 -TU ~1{f;~DUCE :'~VIBRATION AND POSSIBLE 

-SYBSEQUENT ~~AGE T-G THE ,pIT £LGPE"S. 

------------~------~---------------------------------~----~-. 
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WITHOUT DELAYS 

~~ . 10'-15' WITH DELAY 

30'-60' } d -7 -115 - DELAY -2'0 ' 

u ~ 0 U 0 U 0 U 0 ~ \ FACE 

--~----~ 
FIGURE #1 

SECONDARY BLAS/I'ING "IS -RARE, BUT IF A BOULDER DOES APPEAR, IT 

IS DRILLED WITH AN AIR TRACK DRILL OR A JACKHAMMER, LOADED WITH STICK 

PO~DER, AND SHOT. THIS OPERATION TAKES PLACE AT THE WORKING FACE. 

MUCl4 CARE IS TAKEN ' ~'nTH THE BLASTING AS IT IS BAGDp~D' S PHILO-

SOPHY TO USE THE SHOVELS TO LOAD &~D NOT TO DIG. HARD TOES OR EXCESS-

IVELY COARSE HUCK NOT ONLY TEAR UP THE EQUIPMENT, . BUT ALSO SLOW THE 

AFTER THE MUCK HAS BEEN BROKEN, IT -IS LOADED INTO 170-TON -

TRUCKS BY A 20-YARD SHOVEL. DOUBLE SET UPS ARE r-1AI!-7T2\INED p..S OFTEN 

AS POSSIBLE. TRUCKS THAT APE BACKING UNDER THE SHOVEL AP~ SPOTTED 

BY THE SHOVEL OPERATOR \'1ITH .THE DIPPER WHEN THE TRUCK IS BACKING 

BLIND, WHILE THE TRUCKS ON THE OTHER SIDE CAN SPOT THEMSELVES. 

-~BAGDAD USES THE CABLE BRIDGE SYSTEMRA'l'HER THAN THE DRIVE-OVER SYSTEM 

BECAUSE IT FACILITATES BETTER .ROAD MAINTENANCE AND AFJl..STER CYCLE TIME, 

AND THE TRUCKS DON'T HAVE TO SLOW DOWN FOR THE "BUMP". 

=THEROAD '-!v1AINTENANCEPROGRAM IS 'AN TN'l'EGRAL -PART OF BAGDAD IS 

_MIN.ING -OEERAT.ION. IT -NOT ONLY -REDUCES TIRE COSTS (Bl\GDAD' S TIRE 

LOSS DUE TO ROCK CUTS IS LESS THAN 5%, fu~D THE PROJECTED RUNOUT TIRE 

LIFE IS IN EXCESS OF 5,000 HOURS FOR OUR 36.00 x 51 TIRE SIZE), BUT 

;,IT ~T·SO DECREASES THE CYCLE TIME BY ·ALLm'1ING FASTER SPEEDS. SMOOTH 

-ROADS ALSO DECREASE f.'iAINTENANCE ON il'HE HAULAGE FLEET BY REDUCING 

PROBI.EHS INHERENT IN ROUGH ROAD DRIVING, i. e. FRAME, SUSPENSION, AND 

TIHE OVERLOADING PROBLEIvlS. THE ROADS ARE i'1AINTAINED \'1ITH A FLEET OF 

-FOUR SCRAPERS, _FOUR CAT 16 BLADES, ONE CAT 12 BL'\DE, AND ONE CHANPION 

80-T BLADE. THE CHAMPION 80-T IS THE WORLD'S _.LARGEST MOTOR GRADER WITH 

___________ !_OO BPH ~.~_~ W2RK..!NG _~~_~GHT q_~ _1 .8Q,OOO POUNDS. THIS _.IS. A PROTOTYPE, __ _ 

AND BAGDAD IS RENTING IT. 

·· .:G.R..~DES _~PE .!-t~!NTA!NED J!.T THESHC\TELS -BY '1'HE -u!j-r; -OF 

THIS ELIMINATES HARD .TOES AND WATER PROBLEMS, AS CORRECT GRADES ARE 

MAINTAINEJ?, cEYEN _AT _NIGHT. THE LASER ALLOWS A SHOVEL OPERATOR TO 



HOLD GRA BECAUSE IT IS ALWAYS ON THE J AND AT NIGHT THE OPERATOR 

CAN SEE A RED ' LINE ON THEWOR KT NG RACE -. IT ALSO P.LLO!--!S'l'HE "ENCI ~J£r:r~I~~G 

. - _-=: --- -- - - - _-:. --.:_.:--__ _ ~ -=_-' .:..:.~_ . __ -_::_.:.. _ _ ~-_ -.- - -:-_- .---r 
- - ------ - - - HAULING- -IS DONEWTTH-- TWENTY-:':TwO -1" i"O..,.TON TRUCK? ANP~ ';I'.HR~E E-D -Tl:U\! _ 

- _ . -. _ _ • _ _ ._ •. 0_" _ _ _ _ • ___ _ _ ~ _ __ ~ . _ _ . _ .. ____ .. ,. _ _ __ _____ :: • • _ _ • ___ • •• _ _ _____ __ __ . _ .:.-. ____ •• ____ • _ __ .~ __ _ __=_...:_. ___ ._._ ._~ __ • _ ______ _ • ___ .,,- _ ..• ~ __ • __ -:--______ :--_ __ _ _ 

TRUCKS. THE 60-TON TRUCKS ARE USED ONLY FOR BACKUP OR WH EN A LEVEL IS 

TOO SMALL TO ACCOMMODAT.E'"A LARGE SHOVEL OR TURCK, i.e. WHEN STARTING A 
-

LEVEL -OR BUILDING 'A 'ROAD. 

THE NAME OF THE GAME IS "MUCK HOVING". BAGDAD FEELS ITS tJOST 

IMPORTANT -ASSET IS .1 _TS -~J=>~ERSD.NNEL_I .:AND BA.GDAD _ I S VERY MUCH PEOPLE 

ORIENTED. 

-_ .. _ -_._-"---.. "-- -. --"- - - -- - ._. ---- . . _._-- -----.- .. -.------:----- --~------- -

~ 
1L 

'THE EXPANSION -P ROGRAH -HAB 'I NCREASED 'THE TOTAL EMPLOYMENT AT 

BAGDAD FRO}! ABOU~ 500 TO 750 EI-lPLOYEES, AND THE PIT DEPARTMENT -HAS 

ONLY INCREASED FRON 210 TO 297. THE MINIMUI-l WORK FORCE FOR THE . 
EXPA~JCr;D OPERATIOi.J WAS BuILT Ul' AT A RA'l't; VfH1CH PERt'\lITTED S TRI PPING 

- - -- ------- --- ----- - - - - ---------- - .- - - --- -- ------ - - - --- -
TO PROGRESS ~'HTHOUT PEAKING AND A CONSEQUENT DECLI NE IN HANPOWE R OR 

--- -- _._ ._- - '- .-"-- "- -- - . 
---- -- _.- - - --- - ... --- - .. . - - -

~!I~ __ Q~ REQ9IJ\~!1ER't.S R~yE_ JJ.J_~~.E_D __ 7._0_0 %_, _. _B.D.T _ OUR -ENPLOyr·1ENT HAS .. 

ONLY INCREASED 50%. ~. - ........ -. --------- ------- --- - -~--- -- - -- - - ---- ... . ... 
THE INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY PER I-ffiN HAS BEEN 

ACCONPLISHED BY INTROD UCING NEW AND LARGER EQUIPlVi..EN'r . -THE -FIGURE S · IN . 

THE FOLLOWING GRAPHS IND~CATE A LARGE INCREASE =IN PRODUCTIVITY ~'']ITH ~ 

THE INTRODUCTION OF 170-TON TRUCKS, i.e. TONS/DRIVER SHIFT. 

X . 

";'4000~ ~ / 

~~ . . 3000~ /1 
lr -,.,,.. 1 ./".--' __ . ...-.,,_._ /" 

----- --~----~--~~~-~-.------A------+---~:;;..:..::~~----------

- -_ .. _-- --.--- . ~-- ~.~~~~-~-.' ~ ----- - ----------------.-.~---
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N EM -AM J J ·A SON 0 --. . _--_._ --- _ . .. ------
. - ~.f:A~ . 

- - I . - -_ - __ _ _ _ .I • _ • 
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BA .0 ' PLANS 1'l'S HAUL ROADS 120 FE: WIDE WITH A STRADDLE BERM . 
IN THE, CEN~ER OF THE ROAD. THIS DE,RN NOT ONLY GIVES A RUNAWAY 'T'RrJC'T<: 

---AN __ nUT ... ....B1LT-S£J2ARA!T,$S _TRF. _'T'-WD ~T_A,N.F.S '---D.F ___ rr-.R.ARP_T~ _T-N --WE.T ..w.~ A!r..UJ£_R __ rm·m J 
' -- - , , -- : .---=-:-- - - - --=:-- -= . .:.-- '-.. '-:::,:.~.:..- ,~-,::- ' ~ ~ '- --, ' . . -;: .. ~ .---,-.--.~~~ ~ -- .. -:--~ 
MAXIMUM GRADE PLANNED ON THE HAUL ROADS IS 8%. 

- - -' -- - ,~--=:~--~.:: ------=--~- --:.-- -=-~-- -- -- .'- -._.-. ' -. --~--~--::--:...., 

.....:..:::..: ____ -=--=-,_. __ :..-__ :.::-:~_=_:c,---- -~~:~=~~=~IN-::-·oRDiiR:: fo---ifA~I~lI~~-E~:fQiji:;~~~-T~:i~iiLA1::{~r;~-:~iN~~~~MANPOwE~R-·~ --------'~·---·-

UTILIZATION, BAGDAD ONLY OPERATES TWO SHIFTS PER DAY, WITH ONE HOUR 
- .. 

~IrETWEEN 'SHIFTS. THIS SYSTEIvl ALLOWS NAINTENANCE OF ANY PIECE 'OF 

'''EQITIPMENTON-THE- '1'liIRD S'fffFT~AND --ALLOWS-THE-BACK -UP'-PLEET TO i3'fVERY---

SHIFTS~ .TBIS SY:STEM.,ALSD £r..L.~lINAT£.s'J'H_E,NEED FDR A SHVTDO~'lN TD 

~BLAST7 .AS -ALL --BLAS'I'.ING ~,~N ~:E ,...:DBNE .BE..TI~.EEN I BEFDRE .; DB. ./I...FTER SHIFT_ 

T-HTS T~·JO SHIFT PER DAY SY,STEJv1 .ENHANCES 'OUR .ROAD HAINTENANCE PROCR..D,.N~ 

ASHAUr. RO~ll.DS ~~7;I,J."'lJ BE BLADED .1dIrr'nOUT INT~ER·RUFTING T-RA-F--F.r--c. Tm 7'\T r"r"I. 
.l...l. c-" • .lJ'WV 

SHIFT. 

ANOTHER FEATURE BAGDAD Hl\S l\DOPTED IS.. 'TIlE CSE OF "PIT STOFS". 
_ ... - -. - - - ---.-- ------ -- -- -_ .. _ ._ ---_._ -- ------------_ ._----- - .-- -

A ' PIT STOP IS A PORTABLE SLED WITB FUEL, AIR, HOIST OIL, TREATED 

·~·-.. ·"~-- -·~·~ ·----·--·--~--·~~- -~-.. - '~-~~·-'----wA"TER; ~ 'AN-o ' -r;tJBRTCAN'I'S '-- ON --BOARD: ' ' ''THESE ' ARE -ND~"1ALLY: PLACF.-[) . ON ---'7 H'p: -- . -_ --- .-. -- .. - --

----If 

__ DUMPS _AND _AT -T_HF. -CRU·SJlf,,R,. ",THESE '-ARE --=-RELATIVELY J:-NEXPENSIVE TO 

__ . _ __ . _____ . ____ . __ __ . _ _ B_t! __ ~I..D . __ __ ( . ~ .~~_~ ,O~ .D) ~D .. _~A\t~_. -=N'ill~~ . J:I.9U __ R..§ __ ~~ _ T~!'1 __ S~Q.~_~ __ 'I'Jr·~~ ___ . ~ND FUEL TIHE. 

THESE- PIT STOPS ARE- EQUI:trPEn WITH QUICK CONNECT- FITTLNGS -AND -ck'T .--~=~ __ :."'. __ 
PUHP 30.0. GALLONS PER MINUTE OF FUEL. THE LOCATIO:~ OF THESE STOPS 

ALSO ALLOWS THE 'TRUCKS 'TO -CYCL'E FASTER AND GIVES 'THEI-l -MORE 'TIME 'TO 
. . .-

HAUL, AS SOME TRUCKS l\RE LEFT LOADED ON THE ONE HOUR SHIFT CHANGE 

. hNB HiL:EJ GO 'r0-- B~H¥ oreN 3HI'r',1' -Sr;";RY-- ~5 ' "'fME' -t<re-y- cr 'THEr ~~~'f ~; .L LL ---

GO TO A SHOVEL TO BE LOADED. THE PIT STOPS BEING AT THE DUMP FOINT~ 

---------- --- -----_._- --._ -----,._----- ,---_._- ----- - --
'I'-H-E -=C-QNFI~_UP..A'I'ICN 4P T--I-I-E -BAGDAD PIT -NGm·1ALLY -GI'C-T-ATE-5 -mAT 

TRUCKS HAUL TO ONE DUHP FROH A PARTICULAR SHOVEL. IN RARE CA.SES-:~ 

ONE DUHP IS ADEQUATE FOR TWO SHOVELS; BUT THE USUAL CASE IS ONE 

SHOVEL, ONE DUHP. THIS SITUATION LENDS ITSELF TO THE USE OF A 

SCHEDULE BOARD ~ A BOARD ~HAT TS PUT ~l)P ~A:r THES-TAET DF ·A SHIFT .1l.ND 

TELLS EACH DRIVER ~\'I-lICH SHOVEL HE IS TO HAUL FROH THAT SHIFT. THE 

DRIVERS THEN OPERA~'E ON .,.~~N J IPNf-tR J)y-.s~}1 ~$ ~JIEY . .J<-F:EP !J.'-HE ,SHOVEL 

COVERED. 

---- ._,- , ,- ,, - - - - --.,--,- -_._-- - -- . - - -

SPOTTERS ARE USED AT BAGDAD FOR THREE REASONS: ON HIGH DUHPS 

==q"'iiE "'OU-rSi-DE EDGE ''OF -'1\ 'iJuMP ~ENDS~O '~s't"'1'TL~, Th"'JD '~HE ·SPUTTER ·-_wrLL -N'OT 

~r,0W --A ::.rRUCK --.l--O 'BACK Ii~'.i'O ON,t; -Or' "TH.c;S.c; 'LOW -SPOTS, ]::;XY.t."C1.Ai:.~"yAT -N--.l{.;il'f'T'. -

!l'HE . .s.E~ON.D ~1)..sJ).N..J3 TD KE·RP .TJU\GK ...D,F ,TEE LOADS J.1'JD TYPE DF M.:a. TERIAL 

-- EACH SHOVEL PRODUCES~ AS W"ELL~..s ~J1E :NUw.3.ER -OF ,J.O..A...DB ,-RA.CE .T..l?UCK .HAULS 

·':': : ::: :--PER' SHIFT. THE THIRD REASON IS TO KEEP ROCKS FROM UNDER THE TRUCKS, 

BOTH BY BACKING THEM .INTO ,CLEAN $ __ P.O,TS .AND ~MOVJ:NG ~EALLEN ,ROCKS --F ,ROM 

THE DUMPING PROCESS. 



THb .--1AINTENANCE PROGRAH ON THE EQUL. AENT IS VERY EXTENSIVE. 

THE 20 YARD SHOVELS ARE EQUIPPED WITH AN AUTOMATIC LUBE SYSTEM, 

BUT BAGDAD STILL ~ffiINTAINS AN OILER. THIS OI~ER WILL CLEAN AND 

CHECK THE SHOVEL DAILY~ HE ALSO RELIEVES THE OPERATOR, THUS ALLOWING 

THE OPERATOR A BREATHER WHILE HE LEARNS THE CORRECT TECHNIQUES TO 

OPERATE A SHOVEL. THE TRUCKS ARE ALSO SERVICED REGULARLY - OIL AND 

LUBRICP..NTS ARE CHANGED ACCORDING TO TACH HOURS AND THE OIL IS ANALYZED 

FOR METALS. WE ARE CURRENTLY CHANGING THE CRANKCASE OIL EVERY 200 

TACH HOURS ON THE 170 TON TRUCKS. 

9.0 SLOPE STABILITY AND MONITORING 

THE SLOPE ANGLE IS VERY CRITICAL IN OPEN PIT MINING. CURRENTLY 

BAGDAD EMPLOYS A SLOPE STABILITY MAN TO ANALYZE THE VARIOUS AREAS OF 

THE PIT AND TO MAKE RECO~lliENDATIONS. 

CURRENTLY IN ONE AREA WE ARE EXPERIMENTING WITH A 57° SLOPE 

BETWEEN HAUL ROADS. THIS AREA IS IN A GILA CONGLOMEP~TE, IS PRE

SPLIT AND HAS BEEN STANDING FOR TWO YEARS WITH NO INSTABILITY. WHEN 

. WE REACH ROCK WE WILL FLATTEN THE SLOPE TO 45°. 

EACH AREA OF THE PIT HAS TO BE LOOKED AT INDIVIDUALLY, AS TO 

ROCK TYPE, WATER LEVEL, AND MOST IHPORTANTLY FAULTING AND FRACTURING. 

IT APPEARS NOW THAT IN SOME AREAS OF THE PIT WE ~vILL BE LIMITED TO A 

50° .SLOPE AS SOME STRUCTURE IS DAYLIGHTED AT THIS ANGLE. 

SLOPE STABILITY IS AN ONGOING JOB AS THERE ARE OVER 35 MONI

TORING DEVICES WITHIN THE PIT. SLOPE MOVE~mNT IS DETECTED BY A INFRA

RED DISTANCE METER LOCATED 3000-4000 FEET AWAY F ·-:OM THE SLOPE. THE 

DISTANCE METER CAN DETECT MOVEMENTS IN THE ORDER OF .001 FEET AT 10,000 

FEET. THE RATE AT WHICH A SLOPE INSTABILITY MOVES DICTATES THE FRE

QUENCY OF THE MEASUREMENTS. SLOPE STABILITY MONITORING HELPS EST~~LISH 

SAFE WORKING CONDITIONS BY PROVIDING OPERATING PERSONNEL WITH AN EARLY 

WARNING OF SLOPE INSTABILITY. 

10.0 THE CONCENTRATOR 

DESIGN CONCEPTS - PROCESS TECHNIQUES AND GENERAL CONCENTRATOR 

LAYOUT ARE SIMILAR TO OTHER ~'lELL ESTABLISHED PLANTS IN ARIZONA HANDLING 

HIGH TONNAGE, LOW-GRADE PORPHYRY ORES. AN EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO USE 

LARGE CAPACITY PROCESSING UNITS WHICH HAVE ALREADY PROVEN THEIR RELIA

BILITY IN OTHER OPERATIONS. THE USE OF LARGE WELL PROVEN EQUIPMENT 

WITH ADEQUATE INSTRUMENTATION FOR MONITORING AND CONTROL WILL ALLOW 

A HIGH TONNAGE OPERATION WITH A MINIMU~1 OF OPERATING PERSONNEL. 

THE CONCENTRATOR IS DESIGNED TO PROCESS 40,000 TONS OF ORE PER 

DAY, CONTAINING .55% TOTAL COPPER. PRODUCTION IS ESTIMATED TO BE 650 

TONS PER DAY OF 28-30% COPPER CONCENTRATE AND 12,500 POUNDS PER DAY OF 

55% MOLYBDENUM CONCENTRATE. 

- 9 -



'l'HE .UMARY CRUSHER IS PLANNED TO O~ .ATE TWO SHIFTS PER DAY, 

SEVEN DAYS PER WEEK. THE CRUSHER IS A 60 x 89 ALLIS CHALr.1ER~ GYRATORY 

CRUSHER WITH THE OPEN SIDE SET AT 8.5 INCHES. THE CRUSHER IS DRIVEN 

BY A 500 HP INDUCTION MOTO,R. MAXIMUM ·CRUSHER CAPACITY IS 3595 TPH .. 

THE CRUSHED ORE DROPS INTO A 450-T SURGE BIN AND IS THEN DRAWN 

OUT BY A FLUID-POWERED 84~1I x 20 '-LONG APRON FEEDER. 

THE ORE IS THEN CONVEYED AND ELEVATED ABOUT 6400 FT. AND 1020 FT. 

RESPECTIVELY ON A SERIES OF FIVE 54" ,AND 60 II WIDE STEEL CHORD CONVEYOR 

BELTS, THE FINAL OF WHICH IS A RADIAL STACKER DELIVERING TO A 55,000 T 

(LIVE) ORE STOCKPILE AT THE CONCENTRATOR. THE MAXI~1UM BELT SLOPE IS 

14 DEGREES AND THE TOTAL CONNECTED POWER ON THE CONVEYING SYSTEM IS 

6500 HP. 

THE MILL IS COMPRISED OF THREE PARALLEL AND SEPARATELY OPERABLE 

LINES. THE NOMINAL DESIGN THROUGHPUT IS 600 TPH PER LINE. 

THE 8.5 INCH ORE IS RECLAIMED AND FEEDS DIRECTLY INTO A 32'~ 

X 13'-LONG KOPPERS CASCADE MILL ALONG WITH RECLAIM WATER AND MILK OF 

LIME. 

THIS l-lILL IS DESIGNED TO OPERATE AUTOGENOUS LY , TU~1\J:NG AT 73% 

OF CRITICAL SPEED AND DRIVEN BY TWO 4000 HP WOUND ROfJ.'OR NOTORS. 

THE AUTOGENOUS MILL DlSCHARGES INTO A DOUBLE-DECK SCREEN AND 

THE PLUS HALF-INCH OVERSIZE IS RETURNED TO A SHORTHEAD CRUSHER AND ITS 

3/8-INCH PRODUCT RETURNS TO THE COARSE ORE FEED nF THE AUTOGENOUS MILL. 

THE MATERIAL PASSING THE SCREEN IS CYCLONED AND THE OVERFLOW WITH 50% 

PASSING 200-MESH CONSTITUTES FEED TO FLOTATION. THE UNDERFLOW IS THE 

FEED TO THE SECONDARY GRINDING CIRCUIT (A I5.5'~ x 22 '-LONG KOPPERS OVER

FLOW BALL MILL OPERATING AT 66.5% OF CRITICAL SPEED. 

CYCLONE OVERFLOW IS THEN COMBINED AND GRAVITATES VIA A FEED 

SAMPLER TO A 4-POINT DISTRIBUTOR AND INTO 4 @ IS-CELL LINES OF 500 CU. 

FT. FLOTATION CELLS. CELLS ARE COMPARTMENTED IN FIVE 3-CELL UNITS PER 

LJ:NE. 

THE ROUGHER TAILS ARE THEN SAMPLED AND FLOW BY GRAVITY TO THE 

TAILINGS POND. 

THE ROUGHER FROTH IS CYCLONED AND THE UNDERFLOW IS REGROUND IN A ' 

10', X IS' BALL ~ILL AND THE OVERFLOW IS CLEANER FEED. THIS IS CLEANED 

TWICE AND SENT TO THE MOLY CIRCUIT. THE CLEANER TAILS ARE SCAVENGED 

- 10 -



AND THE 1 rn IS REGROUND AND THE TAILS G ... '0 THE TAILINGS POND. 

THE COPPER-MOLY CONCENTRATE IS THICKENED, CONDITIONED AND SENT 

TO THE l-10LY ROUGHER CEL·LS. THE ROUGHER FROTH IS THEN CYCLONED AND 

. REGROUND IF NECESSARY, THEN IT IS SENT TO THE CLEANERS. THE FINAL 

CONCENTRATE IS THEN FILTERED AND DRIED. 

THE COPPER CONCENTRATE IS FILTERED, DRIED AND LOADED INTO TRUCKS 

FOR A 25 MILE TRIP TO THE NEAREST RAILROAD SIDING AT HILLSIDE, ARIZONA. 

THE CONCENTRATOR IS SERVED BY A 5300,...GPM, 12-WELL SYSTEM 

LOCATED IN THE BIG SANDY VALLEY NORTH OF WIKIEUP. 

SINGLE POINT MAINLINE PUMPING THROUGH A 24" ~ x 31 l-ULE LONG 

. PIPELINE UTILIZES (5) 6 x 4 - 5 STAGE BINGHAM PUHPS DRIVEN BY 1000 

HP RELIANCE HOTORS. 

11.0 CONCLUSION 

THE FOUR PRIz.mRY REASONS FOR BAGDAD'S SUCCESS IN MEETING ITS 

GOAL OF "MOVING HUCK" ARE: 

1. PERSONAL RELATIONS "OPEN DOOR POLICY". 

2. EXCELLENT PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM . 

3. EXCELLENT HAUL ROAD MAINTENANCE. 

4. USING SHOVELS TO LOAD, NOT TO DIG. 
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